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Anstnect

Many shallow, gtoundwater-fed lakes along the Cootong coastal plain of southeastetn

South Australia contain saptopelic sediments within theit Holocene calcareous mudstone

successions. The deposition of similatþ otganic-carbon-rich sediments in rnarine and

deepJake settings commonly has been linked to titnes of wetter regional climate.

Increased precipitation boosted sutface ¡unoff and tributary flow, thereby inueasing the

input of terresftial otganic matter and nuttients to the depocentre and potentially causing

stratification of its watet column. The principal effect of increasing the nutrient supply is

to ptomote aquatic productivity, which can in turn lead to oxygen-depletion of the

bottom waters and enhanced preserwation of sedimentary organic matter.

The three lakes of the present investigation, North Stromatolite Lake (NTSL), Old

Man Lake (OML) and Lake Amy (I-A), are shallow and have becorne increasingly

ephemeral over time, yet they have continued to accumulate sapropelic intervals with

high concenttations of autochthonous algal and bacterial organic matter within their

sedimentary successions. NSL and OML are chatged by westwatd-flowing saline

continental gtoundwatet that is forced towatd the land surface as it rises over an

undedying wedge of denser, intruding seav/ater. In contrast, the more elevated LA is the

sutface expression of a local perched water table high in the Robe Range. No permanent

streams enter these lakes, not ate there any present-day sutface connections with the

matine system. Therefore, they teptesent a distinctly different aquatic environment to

those in which sapropels have previously been studied. This means that traditional

models of sapropel formation cânnot explain the Coorong lacustrine examples and this

study adds a new perspective.to the dynarnics of sapropel genesis.

Lacusttine sedimentary sequences represent one of the most refined archives of

environmental change presently available for investigation. While bulk sedimentary

geochemistry has been successfully ernployed to document palaeoenvilonmental changes

in a btoad range of settings across the globe, it has not yet been widely used in the study

of shallow, ephemeral lakes in Àustralia. Nonetheless, the elemental, molecular and

isotopic anall,sis of sedimentary organic matter and carbo¡ate can greatly aid

palaeoenvilonmental reconstructions. The present study explores the extent to rvhich the

application of bulk geochemical analyses (TOC, C/N, r4C, ôrtC.,*, ô'tN, ô'3C.",r,, ôr8O.n,r,,

'tC-NlVIlì-) to the secliments of these coastrì lakes rer.eals fhe Flolocene environrnenfal

change that is aìr'ead¡' established for the region.
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Radiocatbon dating (and correction for alocal teservoir effect) indicates that saptopel

deposition irì NSL took place ftom -6000 to -4700 cal yt BP. Since this time the NSL

basin has been accumulating otganically-lean (IOC<1%) catbonate sediments. Episodic

sapropel deposition tecorded in the sftatigraphic succession of OML ceased as recently as

-2200 cal yr BP arrd at LÁ, -1800 cal yt BP, theteby indicating that nutrient delivety ot

recycling continued to promote saptopel fotmation in these southetn lakes fot at least

2500 yeats longet than200 km to the notth, at NSL.

"C-NMR analysis indicates that the sedimentary otganic matter preserved in all three

lakes is dch in carbohydtate and ptotein, and thus largely autochthonous. This âgrees

with the findings of previous biomatker studies of NSL and OML which indicated that

their organic matter was dedved mainly ftom lacusftine photoautottophs, augmented by

minor contributions ftom allochthonous tettestrial biomass. Therefote, the elemental and

isotopic sþatures of their organic matteï, and that in I-4, are consideted to pdmanly

reflect lacustrine conditions and ptocesses, rather tlran altetations to the tenesftial

ecosystem of their hintedand. Highet C/N tatios than those typical of algae and bacteria

are interpreted as reflecting conditions of either nitrogen-deficiency ot a nutlient

abundance, the latter ptomoting primary productivity in the epilimnion and leading to

oxygen depletion in the hypolimnion and ptefetential degradation of nitrogen-dch

proteinaceous organic mattet. 613Co,s values around -20%o reflect the photosynthetic use

of bicarbonate by these aquatic biota and indicate variations in the extent of lacustrine

productivity and respiration. A contribution from aquatic mactophytes, such as Røppia

sp., may account for some of the mixed source afñriry suggested by the 613C",r values of

these lakes. ôttN values ptovide information on shifts in the phytoplankton and

heterotroph assemblages that may be telated to changes in the trophic state of the lake

wateïs. ô"C.n* values indicate periods of enhanced microbial contribution to the

sed.imentary biomass thus aiding the interpretation of seculat 613Co,u changes. ô'oO.n,o

values tend to increase up section in line with evaporation of shallowing lake waters in a

progtessively ddet late Holocene tegional envlronment.
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CH¡ltBn 1: INtnoDUcTIoN eNo AIvts

1,.1 Overview

Lacustline sedimentary sequences represent one of the most refined atchives of

environmental change presently available to investigation. In fact, an incteasing numbet

of palaeoenvironmental studies on Holocene lacustrine sediments show comparable

vadability to that which is recorded within polar ice cores (e.g. Batnola et al., 7987;Jouzel

et al., 7987; Petit et aL, 7999) and madne cores (e.g. Ctamp and Sullivan, 7999; Moss and

I(ershaw, 2000; Gallagher et al., 2003). Howevet, as lacustrine sediments tend to

accumulate at a faster rate than eithet polat ice or matine sediments (Ariztegui et al.,

2001) and lakes often respond very tapidly to changing climatic and environmental

conditions, the analysis of lacustrine sedimentaty sequences has the potential to reveal

information on the extent of local to tegional scale Holocene envitonmental change at a

high-temporal tesolution.

Across the globe, lacustrine sedimentary sequences have been investigated using a

multitude of techniques over a wide tange of envilonmental settings and conditions. The

techniques range from palaeoshoreline reconsüuction, lacustrine sediment texhrte and

trace element analysis, which aim to determine secular changes in watet depth and

composition, to palynology and the teconstruction of past biouc assernblages fronr both

within and around the lake. Whjlst palynology is concetned with long-term changes in the

entile lake catchrnent (and even beyond), not directly with the'water body itself, the types

of aquatic and terestlial plants that existed within both the lake and its catchment

throughout the lake's history may be estimated from the elemental and isotopic

composition of lacustrine sedimentary organic matter. Seculat vatiations in these biotic

assemblages reflect both shott and long-tetm changes to a variety of internal and external

conditions and processes. Thus, elemental and isotopic geochemistry has the potential to

aid palaeoenvil'onrrental investlgations.

-All fossil records are incomplete. Indeed, the different degrees of degradation to

variably resistant organic matter components during settling through the water colutnn

and burial can introduce bias to the informaúon that is eventually preserved within

lacustrine sedimentary records. Although this means there is a potential sker'ving of the

original source information ptovided by organic geochemical data, by evaluating the type

1



and extent of active degtadation processes one may ptovide futthet information on the

lacustrine conditions (e.g, oxic state) and thus aid palaeoenvironmental teconstruction.

This chaptet ptovides the necessary background to set the aims of the present

investigation into context. It begins by descdbing the Late Quatemary environmental

vadability that has been established by ^ gre t many authors thtough a wide range of

palaeoclimatic analyses (section 1.2). The broad picture of global glacial-interglacial cycles

is sumrnadsed befote detailing the smaller scale fluctuations that have occurred âcross

Australia dudng the last 50 ka. Much of the evidence fot small-scale changes in terresftial

envit'onmental conditions at the regional scale has come from long and continuous

lacustrine sedimentary sequences. Therefore, it is instructive to outline some of the basic

aspects of lake sedimentology (section 1.3). Particular etnphasis is placed on the

formation and deposition of carbonate sediments as the present study is located in an

area undedain by thick maline deposits and the three lakes of the present study compdse

carbonate-tich sedimentary successions (section 1.4). Also, as the present lesearch

involves analysis of lacustline sedimentary otganic matter, the mechanisms of organic

matter production and degrzrdadon ate describcd (secúun 1.5). The facLc¡rs that directly

influence the actual elemental and isotopic composition of lacustline organic matter and

co-deposited sedimentary cadronate form the basis of Chapter 2. However, in section 1.6

of this chapter, soffìe exalnples of teseatch that have made use of these parameters afe

sumrnarised to j-llustrate the unique nature of the present research. Finally, the aims of the

present investig¡.tion are given.

1.2 Late Quatcrnary EnvironmentalYariability

7.2.1 Glacial-Interglacial Cycles

The Quaternag, epeçh (1 .8 NIa to present) is charactetised by rfulnerous sea-level

oscjllations and fluctuating global climatic conditions. Long and continuous records

derived from ice-cores, deep-sea cores, ald deep terrestlial lake and swâmp seqlrences

shorv that long glacial periods, characterisecl by ccol temperatures, expanded icecaps and

reduced global precipitation, have regulatly been interspersed by brief (c. 10o/o of tirne)

interglacial periods, rvith both sea-level and global climatic condiuons somervhat similar

to the present day (lìigure 1.1) (\{cGlone et al., 1996; Perit et al., 1999). These glacral-

irrterglacial c)'cles hacl a duratio¡ of -40 theusaud )¡eârs betr,vee¡ 1.8 and 0.7 lVIa, ancl

-100 thousaud ¡,sn1s since 0.7 NIa (Williarns, 1998). Both of these periods are consiste't

rvith the Nlilaukovitch c1'çls" of fluctuaúng Northcm Flerntsphete solat insolatrou due tc>

2



slow variations in the earth's orbit that result from its 96 thousandyear orbit eccentricity,

41 thousan d year. axial tilt and 22 thousand yeat equinoxial precession powe and Walker,

1984; \X/illiams et al., 1998). Milankovitch theory ploposes that weaker high latitude

insolation in northern surnmers triggets ice sheet fotmation and glacial condidons, and

stronger insolation causes ice sheet retre t and intetglacial warmine (l\4cGlone et al.,

1996). This theory is fundamental to present day explanation of Quatetnary climate

change.
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Figure 1 1: The repetition of glacial-interglacial c)'cles over the last 400 tho.sand

1'ears is shorvn by the patterns of changilg atmospheric cadrol dìoxicle and clust

concentr¿rtions withil .rir bubbles trapped in the \¡ostok ice core, plus tl-re

flnctuations in local temperature inferrecl frorn the cleuteriutl isotope cornpositiou

of rl.re ice (Petit et al., 1999).

'Ihe last complete glacial-interglacial cycle is typical of the climate change resulung

frorn N,Iilankovitch forcing. The interglacial period (-1.20 to 140 ka) was the watmest and

wetrest phase of the cycle flouzel et al., 1987; Petit et al, 1999). This was followed by a

'sar.v-toothed' decline in global ail temperatures toward maximum glaciation bet$/een 20

and 15 ka. ¡\t the peak of the last glacial maximum (I-GlvI -18 ka) sea levelrvas -130 nr

lorver and glacier ice covered -17o/o rnore of the earth's land surface than during the

present interglacial (Chappell and Shackelton, 1986; Anderson ancl Borns, 1997). Land

surfâce air temperatures were 5" to 10o colcler, global precipitatron was substantially

lorver and the concentration of atmospheric CO, ancl CHo r.vas at a minitrrutrl @arnola et

al., 1987; Petit et aI.,1999).
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1.2.2 Smallet Scale Vatiability

Many variad.ons of a smallet scale in both extent and magnitude ate supedmposed on

these long-tetm global glacial-interglacial cycles. In demonsftating this, the small-scale

climatic fluctuations that have occutted across Ausftalia over the last 50 kar are

consideted in detail. The localities discussed in the following text are shown in Fþte 1.2.

Figure 1.2: Locations of the studied sites mentir¡necl in the text: 1- Groote

Eylanclte, 2 ---¡\therton Tlblelands, 3 - I-ake Gregorl', 4 _ Lake Frome, 5 - Boat

Flatbour Creek, (r - Lake Tj'rrell, 7 - Ilnrshes Swamp, 8 - \þrie Swâmp, 9 - Lake

l,eake, 10 - Lake Keilambete, 11 - L.rke Terang, 72 -L¡ke Bullenmerri, 13 - Lake

W'.rngoom, 14 -. Chapple \rale Slvarnp.

Älthough the reliabdiq' of radiocarbon dating torvards its limrt (-40-50,000 )'.ntr -
Gillespie, 1986; Björ'ck and \X/ohlfarth,2001) rernains questionable, a numbef of studies

have used the technique to help establtsh chronologies for palaeoenvilonmental

| Àll nges cliscussecl in this rer'ìerv itre racliocarbon \¡e?rrs before present, as opposecl to calendrr \rears, unless
otl-rerrvi se indicated.
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reconstruction thtoughout this time pedod. D'Costa and I(etshaw (1995) extrapolate

Holocene radiocatbon dates to establish a basal age fot sediments ftom Lake Tetang,

Western Victoria, of -51 ka and set the ttansition fuom Eucaþpløs to Cøsaarina dominated

vegetation at -48 ka. This transition teflects the tetmination of aloczl warm/wet phase

that is recorded in a number of lakes and swamps in southetn Ausftalia. High lake levels

and a dominance of woody taxa at neatby Lake \X/angoom âre evident around 50 ka

(Figure 1.3), although again uncertainties associated with radiocatbon dating preclude an

accurate definition of the subsequent shift to coolet and drier conditions (Edney et al',

1990). The slight increase in forest cover at -40 ka teflects a temporalT teturn to wetter

conditions before the graduai descent towatd glacial conditions atound Lake Wangoom.

0

LYNCH'S CRATER
(Kershaw,1986)

LAKE WANGOOM
(Edney et al, 1990)

I-AKE WANGOOM
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trigure 1.3: À comparison of the long, contiunous vegetation recotds from Lynch's

Crater and Lake Wangoom, along with the lnke level recotd from Lake Wangoom

ar-rd a generalisecl lake leveÌ record compiled for southeastern Àustralia þrirnari\,

frorn the Willanclra Lakes ,¿nd Lake Keilambete recotds). For the pall'nological

records the x-axis represents the percentage of tree and shrub species out of the

total dryland pollen. Lake depths have been derived from sedimentarl' ts*¡.,t" ^ttd

rnicrofossil anail'si5 (noclihed from l(etshaw, 1989 and Ednel' e¡ al., 1990).

Uncertaintjes in dadng belre¡¡l 30,000 )/eârs at the Willandra Lakes, southr'vestern

Nerv South \(/ales, are recognised but it seetls that lake levels temained high here until

-37 ka (Borvlet and Wasson, 1984). At Lake Leake, southeastern South t\ustralia,

Dodson (1975) clocurnents the period from 39 to 35 ka as a shallorv rvater lacustrine
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phase bracketed by ddet conditions. Similarþ, neatby Wyrie Swamp records a shallow

water phase ftom 40 to 30 ka, followed by gradual dtyirg (Dodson, 1977). Regatdless of

the uncertainties associated with some of these examples of radiocarbon dated sediments

the petiod of apptoximately 50-30 ka is thought to be a malor wet phase, with a large

expansion of lakes across the globe (Bowlet, 1981). This phase seems to coincide with

the occuttence of an intetstadial pedod with slightly elevated global temperatures as

suggested by deutetiurn data ftom Vostok ice cote analysis, Antarctica flouzel et al.,

le87).

Ftorn 30 ka the climate began to cool and become more atid in the lead up to the

LGM. In southeastetn Austtalta a general temperature decrease is suggested by the

transition ftom Eucalyptus fotest with a scrubby undetstory to more open woodland

sutrounding Lake Leake at -26 ka (Dodson, 1.975). The pollen study of !7yrie Swamp

suggests that the drìest petiod of last 50 ka occured frorn 26 to 71 ka podson,1.977).

The onset of dry conditions at the !Øillandta Lakes is also dated at -25 ka tnd

widespread aeolian landforms wete ptoduced between 18-16 ka (Bowler, 1976). The

transition to coolel clirnzrlic coudiLit-rns sccrrrs Lt-¡ have occurrecl eadiet irr rrortheastern

than southeastefn ,{.ustralia. At L1'¡çþ'5 Crater on the Atherton Tableland, norttretn

Queensland, the transition is evident in the coinciclent teduction of rainforest and

expansion of scletophyll vegetation that. is recorded at -38 ka (I{ersharv, 1986). This

diffetence exempliltes the valiable timing aud extent of palaeoclimatic changes recorded

across the Australian continenl, rvhich result ftom legional rvincl regirnes þroximiq' tc

monsoonal or high-latitucle storm ttacks) ancl other local influences, snch as vegetative

cover ancl the effects of altitude and humidity on cloud fornration.

During the height of the f,GN{ low atmospheric CO, concentrations disadvantaged

C3 plants and trees rvere excluded frorn B5o/o of the -A.ustralian continent (Hope and

liJpatlick, 1988). Lake levels at this time were generally low (Harrison and Dodson,

1993). ¡\s evaporation is reduced undet the cool temperatures of glacial pedods these lorv

lake levels result primarill' frorn reduced precipitation during this time.

;\t approximatellr l! ka there was a sustainecl r-ise in botl-r sea level and mean annual

temperatrues (N'IcGlone et al., 1996). Horvever, much evidence pornts toward

tnaintenauce of relativel)' drT continental conditions during the earli, stagc of this

trausgressiou. Betrveeu l5-10 ka Lake Bullenlrlerri, !(/estern Victoria, was at its lorvest

ler.els of the last 16,000 ¡'ears (Doclson, 1979). Nearby, Lake Wangoom records extrernell,

dry concliuons betrvceu l9 and 10 ka (Edne1' et al., 1990). In general, lake level data from
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across Ausffalia indicate thzt atidtty teached its maximum at aPProximately 12 ka

(Harrison and Dodson, 1993), and that lake levels began to rise eadier in the south

(Iasmania -71, ka- Harrison, 1993) than in more nofthern pats of the condnent.

Radiocatbon dating of gastropods in a sedimentary study of Lake Gregofy,

northwestetn Australia, suggests that the Australian monsoon) which all but ceased

operation during the LGM, teactivated atound 1,4 ka (\X/ywtoll and Millet, 2001). An

increase in the delivery of summet rains to the interior of the continent thtough

monsoonal activity at this time is also suggested by a palynological study atLake Ftome,

South Australia, which shows the fitst appe r,Ànce of subtropicalf ttopical taxon at 13 ka

(Singh and Luly, 1,991).Indeed, an irìcrease in the influence of monsoonal rains across

the Australian continent seems a probable component of the regional climatic

ameliotation leading out of the LGM.

1.2.3 The Holocene in Austtalia

By 10 ka precipitation levels were not yet 
^t 

those of today, however there is much

evidence for a general climatic amelioration ftom the beginning of the Holocene.

Summer insolation in the northern hemisphere was at a maxitrrum atound 12 ka (Berger

and Loutre ,1,991). The råsulting atmosphedc warming and glacial retteat caused eustatic

sea-level rise and flooding of continental shelves that had been exposed dudng the LGM'

Seas had begun to entef the gulfs of South Australia by -9 ka @elpetio, 1995). In a

marine core taken off the coast of northern Queensland an inctease in rainforest and

mangro\re rregetation and decrease in herbaceous taxa betrveen 9 and 5 ka exempLiFres the

positive relationship between sea-level and precipitation during this transgression (lVloss

and I(ershaw, 2000). Ash and elemental data from ^ pe^t record at Lynch's Crater also

suggest that the climate in northern Queensland was relatively rvet during the early

Holocene (Vlullet et al., 2006).

The expansion of woody taxa (I(ershaw et al., 1991) and rising lake levels (e.g.

Dodson, 1977;Borvler, 1981; Edney et al., 1990) in southeastern Austlalia indicate an

increase in absolute precipitation beginning at around 10 ka. These studies are evidence

for a transition from the semi-arid conditions that followed the LGNI to mote hurnid

conditions duriug the earllz Holocene. This clirnatic amelioration incorpotated a shift to

less extreme tefilperature variations and lveaker lvind regirnes across the continent.

'\ periocl of the early ts mrd-Holocene (8-6 ka) is consideted by nurretous authots

(e.g. Clrrvas eta1.,1,993; Dodson ancl Ono, 1997) to be a prolonged rvarming event rvith
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latnfall in southeastetn Âustralia possibly 5-10% higher and temperatutes 1-2"C warmer

than today (À4cGlone et a1.,7996), In westetn Victoria there was a major rise in lake level

ftom 10-7.5 ka at Lake I(eilambete and this raised level was maintained until -6.5 ka

(Bowlet, 1981). Pollen studies at nearby Lakes Tenng and Bullenmerd indicate the

development of wettet conditions between 8-6.2 ka (D'Costa and l(ershaw, 7995) and 8-

5.5 ka podson, 7979), tespectively. In South Austtalia, Lake Leake u/âs at its deepest

water phase of the last 50 ka ftom B to 3 ka podson, 1974). High levels of peat

fotmation atBoat Hatbout Cteek suggest that wet conditions also prevailed in the Mount

Lofty Ranges of South Australia from around B to 5 ka (Bickfotd and Gell, 2005).

In southetn Austtalia, the peak of the Holocene marine ttansgtession wns reached at

-6 ka @elperio, 1995). Since this time there has been a change to generally cooler and

ddet conditions actoss the region. Vegetation change tecotded in the sediments of Lake

Ftome suggests that summer precipitation in this part of South Äustralia had signihcantly

decreased by -4.5 ka (Singh and Luly, 1991). Playa conditions were re-established at Lake

Frome by 3 ka (Bowler and Tellet, 1986). A similar two-phase drying is recorded at

Cltapple Vale Swanr¡r, in the Otway Regiorr of Victoria, wheLe pollen analysis suggests

that a teduction in effective precipitatron began at 4.6 ka and was further accentuated

around 3.8 ka (l\{cl(enzie and I(ershal,1997). Also at -3.8 ka, a shift to drier conditions

in the Mount Lofty Ranges is implied by a teduction in organic content and humihcation

of the Boat Flarbout Creek sediments (Bickfotcl ancl Gell, 2005). Minimum effective

precipitation seeffrs to have been slightl¡' latet at Lake l.-eilambete, 'vhich was at its lowest

Holocene level from -3.5 to 2.5 kt and has returned to slightlv wetter conditions since

then @owler, 1981). There has been no such retLun to wetter condidons in semi-alid

northrvestern Vi.ctoria, where permanent Lake T1'r¡ell dried to a playa envjronment at

around 2.2 ka (I-uly, 1993).

Whilst there is much evidence for reduced effective precipitation in southern

Austr-alia during the late Flolocene, in northern Àustralia the transition seems to be

rnanifested nct so much as a simple shift to drier conditions but as the change to a morc

variable climate systern. ¡\t least three phases of clune activation across northern r\ustralia

are thought to represent periodic climatrc flucrr,rations cluring the late Holocene (Lees,

1992) and a nutnber of studies otr plutrgc-pool ancl alluvial seclimentolog)/ sLrggest a

reduction in rnonsoonal rltensiq' during this time period OV)'rvroil and Miller, 2001). '\
sharp recluction in the organic content of sediments from Four IVIile Billabong on Groote

El,lanclt, ¡\tnhern Laucl, slìggcsts that therc was a signihcant clecrease in effecti'r'e
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precipitation at aroufld 3.7 ka (Shulmeiste4 7992). A similar decrease is also evident in the

pollen record from Lynch's Cratet at atound this time (I(ershaw, 1976). Pollen evidence

then implies a ptecipitation increase at -7 ka in Atnhem Land and at 7.4 ka on the

Athetton Tablelands, tespectively (Shulmeister and Lees, 1995).

The diffetent timing that is suggested by Harrison and Dodson (1993) and

Shulmeister and Lees (1995) for changing Holocene climatic conditions across Äustralia

may be an artefact of the urreven spatial study site distribution consideted within the two

reviews. However, the theory of a mid-Holocene 'palaeoclimatic optimum' is well

accepted and it was duling the eatly to mid-Holocene (-B to 5 ka) that thete was both

maximum expansion of tropical tainfotest in northetn Queensland pe Deckket et a1.,

1988) and in southeastern Australia effective precipitation was at a maximum (e.g.

Chappell, 1991; McI(enzie and I(ershaw, 1'997)'

Although much of the above outlined data provides comparable information on

Holocene climate change there ate often discrepancies between sites in the timing and

extent of changes in effective precipitation as implied thtough palynology. These

differences reflect the influences of factors such as study site ptoximity to tefuge areas

fot particular vegetation types during the LGM and different expansion rates fot various

vegetation types after the LGM.

The information on local to regional scale palaeoclimatic change across Australia that

is summarised above has predominandy been determined through the use of palynology,

tïace element analysis, and through studies that infer Past lake levels ftom

palaeoshorelines and seculaL variations in lacustrine sediment textures. However, thete

are other methods of approach to palaeoenvilonmental reconstruction thtough the

investigation of lacustrine systetns. The use of elemental and isotopic geochemical

analysis is one such approach (outhned in Chapter 2) that can yield signiFrcant

infotrration ofl past biotic assemblages, and thetefore envit'onmental conditions, within

the lake and its catchtrent.
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1.3 Lake Sedimentology

The accumulation of lacustrine sediments is affected by a wide vanety of processes

both within and atound the lake basin. In effect, lake sediments âre natural archives that

teflect the history of these natutal processes and, thetefore, record changes to the

envitonmental conditions within the lake and its surrounding catchment (tefet to four

volume set: \ùØ.M. Last &J.P. Smol @dr.), 2007.'Tracking Environmental Change Using

Lake Sediments). This section discusses the ptocesses that influence the

formaaonfdelivery of lacusftine sediments and which may therefote be evaluated

through sedimentary analysis.

\Thilst matedal that was actually produced within the lake will hold information about

internal lake conditions, sediments that originated from beyond the lake will integrate

information about processes acting within the entile lake catchrnent and even beyond.

The importance of either sediment group vaties depending on each individual lake

setting. Lakes that arc fed by numerous tributaries receive ^ gre ter propottion of

externally detived sediments than lakes that arc groundrvater-fed, which ate dorninated by

intetnal sediment folrration and receive only ruinor contribuúons via local rurroff and

aeolian delivery (Figure 1.4).

$7ater depth influences the nature of lacustline sedimentation in a nurnber of ways.

For example, undet stratiFred conditions a varieS of different ecological niches rvill exist

at different water depths. The absence of benthic fauna under conditions of hl,polimnic

anoxia rvill reduce bioturbation at the sediment-rvater interface and therefore enhance

preservation of sedrmentary l2-¡tntions. Depth dependent sedimentation effects still

exist in the absence of stratiFtcation. For sediments de]ivered from beyond the lake, the

rapid settling velocity of coarse particles results in deep-rvater sedirrrents being Frner than

shallorv-water sediments. This hydrodynamic sorting is also influenced b), th. proximiry

of any seclimeutat-ion point within a lake to the initial site of sediment delivery. A higher

propottion of coarser particles will be deposited near a tributaq, mouth, although the

actual point of particle deposition rvill depend on the tributary florv velocity. Wind

induced surface water mixing causes settling sediments to rerrrain in the water column for

a longet ume than rvould occlrr under still conditlons. In shallo'uv waters, rvhere the rvind-

trrixecl la1's1 it cleep enough, this turbulence can promote resuspension of alreacly settled

sedinrents. Å consisteut prevailing rvind dtlecuon rvill lead to the dorvnrvincl

accutnr-rlation of these sedinrents, plant and animal rernains on the lakeshore.
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In shallow ephemetal lakes, periodic drying of the lake watets can lead to aeolian

rewotking of the lake floor sediments and accumulation of these sediments on the

leeward shore of the lake. Lunette formation eventually tesults ftom the tepetition of this

process ard can subsequently influence the lakes hydtology. Lunettes and beach dune

ddges that border or stlrround a lake can retaln fteshwatet and may thetefote Lct 
^s 

a

small local aquifer that contributes fteshwatet vta seepage at the lake matgin (De

Deckker, 1988). The presence of these seepage zones can influence the nature of the

lacustrine sediments by providing the envitonmental conditions in which paticular biota

will thrive andf ot sediments may fotm.

Precipitation

Evaporation

Figure 1.4: Schematic illusttation comparing two lake types. As LakeA is fed b1' a

system of tributaries, its sediments will incorporate infotmation ftom the entire lake

catchment. Lake B is gro¡ldwater-fed and its sediments will pdmari\' reflect

internal lake processes.
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1.3.1 Allogenic Sediments

In a lacustdne setting, allogenic sediments ate those dedved ftom beyond the lake.

These sediments are transpoted into a lake by aeolian andf or fluvial processes, and may

thetefore provide infornation on the local and tegional mechanisms of atmospheric

fallout, sttearn and sutface flow and shote erosion (Håkanson andJansson, 1983).

In add areas, or during add pedods, aeolian processes dominate and are capable of

shifting fine material ovet great distances (e.g. Hesse, 1994; Simonson, 1995;Zhao etal.,

2003). Undet arid conditions, sparse vegetation cover does little to stabilize the landscape

and therefote irregular and occasionally extreme rainfall events can bdng about

significant fluvial transport of arid zone sediments (e.g. Jacob et al., 2004). In pluvial

areas, or dudng pluvial phases, a denser cover of vegetation stabilizes the landscape and,

therefore, sediments tend to be transpoted by fluvial rathet than aeoliarì processes.

Under these conditions it is genetally the small regular rainfall events that are responsible

for the majortty of sediment ftansport. Flowever, as in the add landscape, large

inftequent ra;tnfall events can shift significant sediment loads.

1.3.2 Endogenic Sediments

Endogenic sedirnents are those that are fotmed within the lake, precipitating in the

water column and accumulating on the lake floor. The nature of these Sedirnents depends

ptedominantly on the physiochemical nature and biological conditions of the water at the

trme of precipitation. Therefore, stlatigraphic vatiaticns in the abundance andf ot

composition of endogenic sedirnents can hold information regarding temporal changes in

lake rvater ptoperties, such as salinity, alkalinity, temperature, chemical composition and

nutrieut loadrng (Flåkanson and Jansson, 1983). Cornmon examples of endogenic

particulates are:

' Dialomâceous silica, which often occurs after a spring bloom of diatoms in temperate

lakes (Engstrom and Wright, 1984; r\riztegui et al., 2001);

' Iton and manganese precipitates. which are influencecl by changing pH and redox

conditions (Davison, 1993; Bo1ile, 2001); and,

t CaCO¡ ptecipitates in calcateons lakes, rvìrich often tesult from a pH increase caused by

algal photosl'nthesis (Stabel, 1986; Talbot a¡d l{elts, 1990).

Forrration of these precipitates in the epihmnion does not ahva¡'s lead to preservarion

rvithin the lacustrine sediueuts. The possibrlity of clissolutron in the hl,pohrnnion or the

Ltl)l)er sedirrent 121,s1" 1nu.t bc recognisecl rvhel dra'"virg â,n)/ coflcllì-sions on the

envilonnrental historl'of a lake from the anal¡'5i5 of its cndogenic secliments.
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t.4 Lacusttine Catbonates

In lakes urith calcareous bedtock, catbonates ate often the markedly dominant

sediment fraction. Not only does the etosion of cùcareous rocks and soils ftom the lake

surounds contribute allogenic carbonates, but also, as the surface runoff, soil water and

gtoundwatet entedng the lake ate endched with Caz* and HCO3 ftom weathedng of the

calcareous bedrock, the formation of endogenic carbonates can be significant undet the

appropriate physiochemical lake water conditions (Flåkanson andJansson, 1983).

Extreme loading of calcium and catbonates in lake watets of calcateous regions can

have a negative effect on productivity through the physical interactions of catbonate

precipitates with essential nutrients, which effectively teduce the photosynthetic

avalirabtltty of those nuüients (Wetzel, 1983). However, authigenic catbonates are

commonly precipitated as a result of photos¡rnthetic use of CO, inducing HCO.

supersaturation in the water column. Although carbonate precipitation can be brought

about under specifrc physicochemical conditions þH, temperatute), metabolically

induced carbonate precipitation is by fàt the most tapid and most impottant formation

mechanism (Dean, 1981). Consequently, catbonate ptecipitation tends to coincide with,

periods of maximum phytoplankton productivity G.tg and Marshall, 2004). The

photosynthetic removal of CO, produces disequilibrium in the bicarbonate-carbonate

system, which causes a rise in pH (Figure 1.5). The solubiJrty of calcite is pH dependent,

decreasing with increasing pH; therefore, the photosynthetic removal of CO, induces

carbonate precipitation. As the solubilig of calcite also decteases with increasing

temperature, warmer water temper^tL[es will ptomote carbonate precipitauon (Håkanson

andJansson, 1983). By the same token, carbonate precipitates can be redissolved dudng

settling through the water column, as the deeper waters will be cooler and potentially

have a lo'uver pFI resulting from CO, build-up during decomposition of settling organic

matter. Indeed, this carbonate dissolution is the reason why the inverse relationship that

often exists between the concentrations of calbonate and organic mattef eventually

preserved r.vithin lake sediments is not sirnply the dilution of one component by the othet

(Dean, 1999).
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Figure 1.5: Relationship between solution pH and the proportions of dissolved

inorganic carbon species for pure water (solid and dashed Lines) ancl seawater with a

saliniq' of 35%o (dotted lines) at 1 atm pressure (I)ean, 1981). Photosynthetic use of

CO2 produces a relative increase in the FICO3- and an increase in pI-L Waters tend

to resist changing pH as long ns the COu ++ HCO¡ ++ COj2- equilibria opeiates.

Therefore, the use of COz promotes CaCO¡ precipitation until equilibrium is re-

established.

Photosvnthetic activity is not the only nrechanism that promotes carbonate

precþitation thr:ough initiating adjustmcnts to the CO" +-+ FICO3 * CO-.'' equilibr-ia.

Gtoundwatet that flo-nvs thtough carbonate bedrock u.ill become heavily enriched in

HCO3. Under teduced pressure u¡ron su-rfacing much of this bicatbonate is teleased as

CO, to the attnosphete. thus inducing carbonate precipitation (\X/etzel, 1983)" Similatly,

the precipitation and ceffrentalion of carbonate plates often occurs as a result of rising

catbonate-rich grouuchvaters mixing rvith frcsh lvater secpage at a lake margin. This is

most likely to occltr in a tegion that experiences strong annual climatic contrasts, such as

the Coorong, 'nvhete fresh wintet tains recharge aeolian ot beach dune aquifers

surounding the lake anci seepage subsequently rnixes these freshwaters with saline

carbonate gtoundrvaters pe Deckker, 19BB).

Authigenic cal:t'¡<,rnate mineralogf is to some extent determined by the Mg/Ca ratio of

the lake watefs; hon'evet, it ma1, also be influenced by sal-inity, pH and dissolved sulphate

and phosphate concenttations (Talbot and l(elts, 1990).;\s a broad generalisation, calcite

tends to form in freshrvatcrs, but rvith increasing evaporation other carbonate minerals,

such as aragonite and dolornite, rvill precipitate from the water column (Talbot and I(elts,

1986). In this study it is not the mineralog¡'of the carbonate precipitates, but the isotopic

composrtion, that ls consldcLed n rnost detail.
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1.5 Otganic Matter in Aquatic Envitonments

Much of the above discussion on sedimentology has focussed on lacustrine systems

but could equaþ be telated to the matine envitonment. The descrþtion of some

elemental and isotopic studies on sedimentary orgaric mâttet in marine and deep-lake

settings forms the final section of this chapter. Thus, although the ptesent study is an

investigation of lake sediments, it is nonetheless usefirl to point out some impottant

diffetences between the sedimentary otgatic mâtter of lakes and oceans.

Lake basins receive propottionally mote terrigenous sediment influx (clastic particles

and nuüients) than deep ocean basins. Therefore, both sedimentation tates and zquaic

productivity are significantly greater in lakes than in the oceans (I\4eyers, 1997). Otganic

matter preserwation can be enhanced by these higher sedimentation rates, which cause

more rapid budal of the organic matter that reaches the sediment-water intetface. The

high rates of sedimentation and the extent of otganic matter preservation in lacustrine

settings means that their sedimentary tecords provide infotmation on short-tetm

palaeoenvironmental processes of a local to tegional scale at a high temporal tesolution.

Manne sediments are more suited to the investigation of long-tetm palaeoenvironmental

changes ataregtonal to global scale.

Organic matter is generally a small, but impottant constituent of lake sediments. It is

a mixture of biochemical ftactions contributed from the þotentially wide) artay of

organisms formerly living both within the lake and its catchment, and derived from

diagenetic altetation of these materials (Tyson, 1995). The composition and amount of

organic mâtteï preser-ved within lacustrine sediments vaties in tesponse to the types and

abundance of organisms in and around a lake basin. ¡\s this biota varies with changing

envilonmental conditions, lacustline sedimentary organic matter has the potential to

reveal information on secular variations in those relevant and influential condrtions at the

local to regional scale thtoughout the sedimentation period. There are a number of

indicators, or proxies, that can be used to infer these envilonmental conditions and

changes. Às already indicated, the ptinciples belrrnd the application of proxies used in the

present investigation are described in Chaptet 2, whilst the remainder of this chapter is

devoted to outlining the broad âspects of organic matter ptoduction and degradation

r.vithin the aquatic environment.

As the more labile components of organic mattel are prefetentially degraded before

the more stable components, diagenetic processes have the potenual to alter the original

corrrpositior of bulk organic matter and therefore mask the inforn-ration that lvould be
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inferted fiorn un-degtaded otganic mattet. These alterations ate also environmentally

dependent and therefote â comptehensive gtasp of organic matter diagenesis can

enhance the reseatcher's undetstanding of past envfuonmental systerns.

1.5.1 Otganic Matter Production

Although detdtus ftorn tenestrial plants can be an impotant conftibution to the

sedimentary organic mattet of many lakes and coastal marine areas, phytoplankton

ptoduce the dorninant proportion of primary organic matter that reaches the sediments

of most aquatic systems (À4eyers, 1997). Secondary organic matter dedved from microbial

and bactetial activity can also compdse a major portion of the organic matter that is

pteserved within the sedimentaly tecord. The primary organic matter sources and

processes of modiFtcation are shown in Figure 1.6.

Phytoplankton uses the energy available in sunlight to convert dissolved inorganic

catbon into organic matter. This ptocess is restricted to the waters that sunlight can

penetlate, the photic zoÍre, as it is sunlight that energizes aquatic photosynthesis. The

photic zonc c n cxtcnd to depths of up to 200 nt in exceedirgly clear:\triÌters, though is

typically only a feu' tens of meters in depth (Iíllops and I(illops, 2005). In deeper rñ,ateïs,

the chernical enetg¡' produced through oxidation of reduced substrates can be utilised in

chemosynthesis, but this ptocess is generall-v not a significant conttibutor to the overall

aquatic organic nratter pool.

Fluvial input
Aeolian input

. 
-'.' 

- 
Aquatic production :

I '. '+

Degradation during sinking

I I
Re-suspension and
microbial breakdown

Figure 1.6: Schernatic illusttntion of orgar-ric rniìtter sources in rn nqnatic setting and

the degraclation that occuts prior to cornplete burial within the sedilnents. In most

instances the '¡eolian contrilrntion from ìrevond the lake cntchrnent tvill lte minor

ancl the majoriq, of sedimentaq' otgrnic mirtter arrives via fluvial delive5' f¡e¡
rvithiu the catchment ancl/or oliginates from ..rlgll procllrction in the lake. Organic

rnatter tlegradltiot-t occurs both srilhin the rvater column and at the lake floor.

(ndapted flom ÀIeyers nncl Ishirvatari, 1993a).

+
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¡Nuüient avatlabthq is âlso crucial to otganic matter ptoduction. As nittogen and

phosphorous levels are often limited in natutal waters, primary productivity in aquatic

systems is often highly dependent on the tetesftial runofï that supplies these essential

elements (1\4eyers, '1997). The dependence on nuüient supply makes lakes and coastal

areâs more productive than the open ocean, and has impottant implications in the field

of palaeoenvironmental reconstruction. Periods of enhanced aquatic ptoductivity evident

in the sedimentary sequences of many madne and deep-lake settings have consistently

been related to an influx of terresttial nuftients during wettet climatic conditions (as

discussed below, section 1.6).

Nutrients can be delivered to the photrc zone not only from external terestrial

sources, but also through internal aquatic recycling. As biota utiltze these nutrients in the

formation of organic matter, the settling and deposition of organic mâtter removes these

nuftients from the photic zone. Burial in the sediments subsequently temoves these

nutrìents from the system. However, the decomposition of otganic matter that occuts

during settling through the water column and at the sediment-watet intetface te-teleases

nutrjents to the hypolimnion. Recycling of these nuttients to the epilimnion can be

brought about through turbulent mixing of the water column, which is enhanced during

periods of strong winds (Meyers and Lallier-Vetgès, 1999). For example, an inctease in

clastic particle delivery, which suggests a period of strong winds, coincides with an

increase in the flux of diatom frustles to the sedirnents of Elk Lake, Minnesota, between

7.5 and 4 ka @radbury and Dieterich-Rurup, 1993). The authors interpret the apparent

increase in diatom productivity to the occurrence of stronger rvinds enhancing tutbulent

rnixing of the lake waters.

Although the maintenance of density stratification in rnany marine and deep-lake

settrngs will inhibit the recycling of nutrients from deep waters (e.g. Ltz, 1979; Rossignol-

Suick, 1985; Nolet and Corliss, 1990), the inctease in density of the surface-waters

associated with either an increase in salinity or decrease in tenrperature can prornote

annual or semi-annual overturn, thereby mixing the watet column, teturning nutrient-r'ich

waters to the photic zone and enhancing aquatic productivity (Nleyers, 1997).

In strongly stratrfied wnter bodies, organic matter production from microbial and

bacterial activity can be significant. Horver.er, mictobes and bactelia are responsible for

the secondaqr modification, rather than prìmary production of organic matter (Nlel'sr5

and Ishirvatati, 1993a). Generally, bactelia do not create ner.v biomass but instead catalyse

J.
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the tecycling of essential nutr-ients and compounds (Håkanson andJansson, 1983). These

processes of organic matter breakdown and diagenesis ate discussed below.

1,5.2 Otganic Matter Breakdown and Diagenesis

During the time between organic matter production in (ot delivery to) the epilimnion

and eventual budal in the underþing sediments, degtadation processes can both decrease

the amount, and modiS' the odginal structute/character of the organic mattef. The extent

of this degtadation depends pdmarily on the nature of the water column (depth, oxic

state). However, as degtadation continues in the bottom sediments, conditions at the

sediment-watet intetface and within the sediments themselves also influence the amount

and type of organic matter that is fìnally preserwed within subaqueous sediments.

Microbes and benthic organisms ptefetentially utilize the mor:e labile organic

components; therefore degradation Processes increase the relative proportion of

tecalcitrant components of lacusttine organic mattet.

The carbon in organic matter is in a teduced state and therefore, organi.c mâtter is

inherendy unstable in oxidising euvirournenLs (Tysorr, 1995). The clissolved oxygen

content of most natural vaters is replenished through exchange rvith the atmosphere at a

greatet rate than it is rerroved through the respilation and oxidation of organic matter

(À4eyers, 1991). Thetefote, in marine and deep-lake settings rvhere sinking organic matter

is exposed to an ox1'genated water column for extended periods of time, typically only a

stnall amount of the originalll' ptoduced organic ¡natter will actually be b'.rried in the

sedirrents (e.g. Sucss, 1980; Eadie et al., 1984; Ernerson and Hedges. 19BB). The

remaindcr is remineralized and rcc¡rçlscl througll the rvater colurln. In shallower lakes,

shortet sinkrng times for the settling otganic matter reduce the length of exposure to

oxidauon in the rvater colunrn. Consequently, the extent of diagenetic alteration cludng

sinking is lirnited, which cnhances the phenomenon of shallower lakes sediments usualll,

being organically richer than those of nrarine or deep-lake settings (lVleyers and

Ishir.vatari, 1993b).

Organic matter degraclauon continues ^t the sedinrent-water interface, lvhere

tesuspension of the surface sediments and l¡ioturbation re-expose the otganic matter to

oxidation. Tl-ie extent of these two ptocesses r.aries depending on lal<e conditions

(resuspension is more sigrifìcant in large, rvell-mixcd lakes than in smaller lakes), but can

be signifìcant. For example, in Lakc Nlichigan, the resuspension of sedimented organic

matter into the h1'polirnnion is nead1, tcn t-irnes thc -rate of sedimentation through the
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water column (À4eyers and Eadie, 1,993). Fwthet to extending the oxidation of

sedimented organic matter through re-exposute at the sediment-water intetface,

biotutbation also indicates the ptesence of benthic micro-otganisms, which degrade

organic matter through nutdtional consumption. Many benthic fauna tequite oxygen fot

respfuation (Håkanson and Jansson, 1983); thetefote, the abundance of benthic fauna is

more substanial, and bioturbation mote significant, in oxic waters. Indeed, the absence

of bioturbation recorded by the pteservation of finely laminated sediments is genetaþ an

indication of hypolimnic anoxia (e.g. Ariztegui et al., 2001.; Lücke et al., 2003). So, not

only will a higher propottion of aquatic organic matter survive sinking thtough anoxic

waters, but also the reduced biotutbation under conditions of anoxia furthet aids organic

matter preservation. Anoxia develops in strongly stratified water bodies or during pedods

where productivity is elevated to the extent that dissolved oxygen is being u ;lized more

rapidly than it is replenished (Cramp and O'sullivan, 1999). The ptesewation of

organically rich sediments has often been associated with eithet, or both, of these

clfcumstances.

Although the aerobic breakdown of organic matter wjll continue for as long as there

is dissolved oxygen available, it is not the only possible oxidising agent and thus,

diagenesis continues under anoxic conditions. Even in the absence of hypolimnic anoxia,

the low rate of oxygen diffusion into saturated sedrments and its tapid use within the

sediments mean that the breakdown of organic matter r.vithin sediments follows

anaerobic processes SX/etzel, 1983). Once the dissolved oxygen supply is exhausted,

decomposition proceeds via a progression of .alternative electron acceptors: nitrate

0{Or), manganese (I\/) and ilon (III) oxides, sulphate (SOo'), and CO, (Håkanson and

Jansson, 1983; Shultz et a1.,1,994). Nonetheless, below the zone of bioturbation organic

matter is degraded at a much slower rate than it is through oxidation rvithin the water

column and at the sediment-water interface.

Regardless of the potential for breakdorvn and diagenesis to signiltcantly reduce the

actual amount of organic mattet that is eventually incorporated into the sedrments of

aquatic systems, the or-iginal information that is retained by bulk geochemical patameters

can be preserwed (e.g. Nleyers and Eadie, 1993). Thus, the geochemical analysis of

lacustline sedimentaq, organic matter has the potential to lrisli important infotmation

pertaining to the investigation and reconstruction of secular changes in euvit'ontnental

conditions rvithin the lake and its catchnrent. .\s clescribed belorv, the presence of

partrcularll, organic-rich iltervals rvithin rlarine and lacusttine sedimentary successions
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has often been interpteted as resulting ftom a combination of enhanced primary

ptoductivity in nutrient-rich surface wâters and reduced organic mâtter breakdown in

sub-oxic ot anoxic bottom-watets.

1.6 Saptopels and Sapropelic Sediments

Distinct sedimentary layets lhat are endched in organic carbon have been deposited

and are preserved in numetous madne and deepJake settings across the globe. In the

Mediterranean Sea, repeated organically dch layers were fust identified in cores collected

during the 1,947/7948 Swedish Deep-Sea Expedition (I(ullenberg, 1952, as cited in

Rohling and Thunell, 1999). Since that time much research has been devoted to the

fotmation of these layers, which have been termed saptopels. The term sapropel

odginates from the Gteek saþrot (rotten) and pelos (soù) following the work of German

chemist, VØasmund (Cramp and O'Sullivar, 1999) and has been widely applied to

describe aquatic sedimentary deposits lich in otganic matter. In 1978, I(idd et al.

proposed the quantitative defìnition of saptopels as being: "A discrete layer, greater than

1 ctn in thickncss, set iu opetr nradle pelagic secliments containing greater tban 2o/o

organic carbon by weight." Futthermote, I(idd et al. (1978) defìned sapropelic sediments

as being similar rnatine deposits that contain between 0.5 and 2o/o orgatic calbon. In the

past, the terrrì sapropelic had been applied to a much btoader anay of organic rich

sediments, including those from lacustline settings (I-ivingston, 1.984; Crarnp and

O'Sullivan, 1999). The terms sapropel and saptopelic have been interpreted cliffelentll, b;'

numerolrs authors. For example, I(orde (1960) described sapropels as organic carbon rich

deposits containing abundant recognizable tetnains of mictoscopic organisms. More

tecentll', Hilgen (1991) proposed a tnuch sirnpler defìnition of sapropels as being

"bLorvnish, often laminated interbeds." Àlthough the 1978 defrnitions proposed by I(dd
et al. have been widely adhered to in the study of marine sedirnentary deposits, in

lacustrine envilonrrents the terrns saptopel and sapropelic continue to be used some'nvhat

loosely to this day.

Regardless of continuing cliffetences in the use of sapropel nomenclatr-rre, sturdies on

a rvide varieÐ' of otganic rich sedrments have consistentll' concluded that theu' deposition

ancl preservation -,-esult ftom palaeoelvitontrental condiuofls that promoted an increase

itr aqtralic producuviq' (e.g. Calvert et a1., 1987, 1992; Nlartinez-R:uiz et al.,2000) and/or a

dectease in organic matter degradatron (e.g. Rossignol-Strick, 1985;'Iolun et al., 2002).

Iu tnarine and lacustriue sir5¡çtrl5 that receive flur.ial input, periocls of rvetter climate r,vill
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generally enhance aquâtic productivity through an increase in the wash-in of soil

nutrients. In Lake Cattjas, Braztl, the influx of both teresftial nutrients and materials

(macroscopic plant ftagments) causes organic catbon mass accumulation rates to be up to

four times larget in times of wettet climate than during dry pedods of the last 60 ka

(Siffeddine et alr,1.994 as cited in Meyers and Lalliet-Vetgès, 1999). This pattern extends

even further into the past in Lake Biwa, Japan, where organic carbon mass accumulation

rates are up to nine times larger in the intetglacial than the glacial intervals ovet the last

340 ka (lVleyets and Takemun, 1997). Mote tecently, at Lake Bosumtwi, Ghana, a

sapropelic interwal deposited from ca. 9 to 3 ka corresponds to a telatively stable pedod

of wet climate and high lake levels (Talbot and Johannessen, 1992), as does a saptopel

deposited from ca. 5.3 to 3.9 ka in Swan Lake, Nebraska (Hassan et al., 1997).

The sapropels of the Mediten^îean Sea exhibit 1,9-23 kyt cyclicity and have been

associated with intensified monsoonal cilculation and increased precipitation in the

Mediteranean region durìng precessional minima (R.ossignol-Strick, 1985; Hilgen, 1'997;

Bouloubassi et al., 1,999). A comparison of marine and lacustrine sedimentary recotds in

the Mediterla;nean region documents the coincident deposition of otganic rich sediments

in the both madne and terrestrial realm at the time of sapropel 51 formation (ca. 9 to 6.8

ka; A.r'iztegui et a1.,2000). The authors suggest that an inctease in fteshwater dischatge

from tributaties across the region enhanced productivity in both the lacustt'ine and

maline systems, and may have also 1ed to stlatification and deep-rvater anoxia in the

latter, which impeded otganic matter degradation and aided in preserwauon of the organic

dch sedimentalT layers. Evidence for an Eady Holocene warm, wet climate in the

Nlediterranean is also found in the sediments of Lac du Bouchet, France, rvhere a

signifrcant increase in organic carbon of both aquatic aud terrestrial origin was deposited

between 9 and 8 ka (Siffeddine et al., 1.996). These sediments also contain a smaller

proportion of clastic minerals than those sediments deposited durìng the preceding

glacial pedod, which reflects the diminished erosion of lake catch.ment soils as the

vegetation cover expanded. Indeed, the glacial age sedìrnents of temperate lakes are

generally poor in organic catbon and have accutnulated tapidly (Vleyets and Lallier-

Vèrges, 1999).

In all of the examples described above, a climatrcally induced increase in the amount

of nutrients delivered to the system caused an inctease in aquatic productivity and has

been recorded by the deposition of organically rich sedirlents. Flowever, an incrense in

the rate of organic matter burial rvithin sub-aqueous sediments is not ahva¡,s tndicatrve of
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an increase in aquatic ptoductivity. Fot example, agticultural use of river watet diverts it

away ftom teaching terrninal lakes, and has caused a lowedng of the watet levels in Mono

Lake, California fellison et al., 7996) and Pytamid Lake, Nevada (l\4eyets et al., 1998).

This lowedng of watet levels increased the salinity and decteased algal productivity in the

two lakes, yet contrary to expectations, increased the sedimentary otga;rrjLc câtbon mass

accumulation rates. The explanation for this observation is that the lowet watet levels

exposed sediments at the lake margin to tubulent re-suspension by wave action. Re-

deposition of these sediments incteased the rate of organic matter accumulation in the

deeper patts of the lake basin (Vleyets et al., 1998). This gives the appearance of an

apparent productivity inctease even though algal productivity actually declined as a

consequence of the increased watet salinities at this time flellison et al., 1996). This is a

prime example of the reason why palaeoenvit'onmental teconstnrctions from maline and

lacusftine sedimentary sequences tequire the analysis and interpretation of multiple

geochernical proxies.

1.7 Rationale

Many shallow, groundwatet-fed lakes along the Cootong coastal plain of southe¿stern

South Australia contain sapropelic sediments within theil Holocene calcareous mudstone

strccessions (e.g. von der Borch and Àltrrann, 7979; Rosen et al., 1988; !Øarren, 1988,

1990, 1994; Hayball et al., 1991; Mcl(ldy et al., 1999, 2002; Mee et al., 2004, 2007;

Ed.vatcls et a1.,2006: Âppendix I). Äs describecl abo'r.e, the deposition of similady organic

carbon rich sediments in madne and deep-lake settings has predominantly been linked to

times of wetter regional climates. During these times, increased precipitation boosted

srlrfâce runoff and tributary flow, thereby increasing the input of terrestrial organic

matter and nutrients to the aquatic systems and potentially causing stratificatron of the

water column. The increased nuttient supply prirnadly has the effect of promoting

aquatic productivity, rvhich can in turn lead to oxygen-depletion of the bottom waters

and enhanced preservation of organic fiÌatter.

The three coastal lakes of the present investigation represent a distinctly drfferent

aqualic envilonment to those in rvhich sapropels have prìnrarily been studied in the past.

The lakcs of the present Studl' nsç shallorv and have becotrre increasingll¡ epherr-ietal over

lime, 1's¡ also contain sapropelic intervals rvith high concentrations of autochthonous

algal and bacter-ial organic matter rvithln thel' sedimentaÐ¡ successions. Thus, this studi

adcls a llew perspectir.e to the cll'nn¡ics of sapropel genesis.
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Sedimentation in these coastal Coorong lakes spanned the mid-Holocene ftansition

ftom generally watmer and wettet to coolet and driet (ot mote seasonal) condidons that

is documented in many Austrahan palynological and palaeolimnological studies. At a

flumber of sites neatLake Albet, close to the mouth of the Rivet Mutray (Fþte 3.,{),

sapropel deposition (5.8 - 6.9 yr BP; von der Botch and Altmann,7979) coincides with

this eady to mid-Holocene palaeoclimatic optimum of genetally waÍm, wet conditions.

Similarly, sapropel in the carïtonate mudstone successions of two unidentifred alkaline

lakes adjacent to the southetn Cootong Lagoon wete radiocatbon dated at 6.6 + 0.2 and

8.0 1 0.5 yr BP (von der Botch and Altmann, 7979). Indeed, it seems that saptopel

deposition beneath an extensive fteshwater iake system along the Coorong coastal plain

was associated with a period of humid conditions in the tegion. Geochemical analysis of

both the sapropel deposits and surrounding sediments in the three lakes of the present

study should help elucidate the palaeoenvitonmental condrtions that existed during

sapropel deposition.

While the use of bulk sedimentary geochemistry has been shown to tecord

palaeoenvironmental changes over a wide tange of settings acîoss the globe it has little

been applied to the study of shallow, ephemetal lakes in A.usualia. Nonetheless, the

elemental, molecular and isotopic analysis of sedimentary organic matter and catbonate

can gteatly aid palaeoenvironmental teconstructions. The present studlr explores the

extent to rvhich the application of this geochemical approach to the sedirnents of these

coastal lakes reveals the Holocene envjtonmental change that is ah'eady established for

the region.

1.8 Aims

There are a number of aspects to the present investigation on the Holocene

carbonate successions of three shallo'uv, ephemeral lakes from the Cootong coastal plain.

These are most easily addressed as the follorvinglist of aims and questions:

) To determine the timing of the sapropel 'events' (deposition of the

sapropel layers) in the three lakes. Naturally, this requiles clatification of

which sediments are actually considered saptopel within the present

environtnental setting. !7as sapropel deposition continuous or

punctuated (variable) in each lake?
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To determine the otigin of the sapropelic organic matter and evaluate

any changes in the natute of the organic matter (autochthonous,

allochthonous) throughout deposition of these lacustrine sedimeflt^ry

sequences. \ühat do the presence and composition of the sapropels

indicate about the evolution of each host lake?

To establish whethet sapropel deposition in these shallow, coastal lakes

primanly reflects incteased otganic matter delivery to the sedirnents

dudng periods of enhanced tettestrial input and/or aquatic productivity,

or tesults ptedominantly from the existence of conditions that

signifrcantly imptoved otganic matter presewation. This tequires

investigation and hypothesis of the possible uiggers to shallow lacusúine

saptopel formation. Àre the ftiggers diffetent to those in marine settings?

To telate sapropel deposition in these three coastal lakes to both regional

and global palaeoenvilonment reconstructions. What does this study add

to our present understanding of Holocene environmental conditions in

Australial Whcrc docs this study fit in a global contcxt?

The overwie'uvs of Holocene environmental variability, lacustrine sedimentolog¡,,

organic ffrâtter in aquatic envilonments, and sapropel deposition were included in this

inttoductory chaptet so as to give context to the aims of the present investigation.

Chapter: 2 outlines the plinciples behrnd the elementa-l and isotopic geocherúcal analyse-*

that are primardl' used to adclress these aims. Followi¡g this, chaptet 3 describes the

chronological techniques used in the present investigation and chapter 4 provides detail

on the methods of fieldwork and geochemical analysis. The envilonrnental setting of the

studl' 21s2 and complete statigraphic descriptions âre included in Chaptet 5. Chaptet 6

reports the results of elemental, isotopic and spectroscopic analysis of the lacustline

otganic matter and co-deposited sedimentary carbonate. The chronological framework

for sedimentary deposiuon in the thtee lakes is discussed in chapter 7. The origin of the

lacustritre organic matter is discussed in chapter B. In chapter 9, discussion ensues on the

evolution of each lake as suggested b), isotop. chemostratigraphy of carbonate and

organic catbou. The implicatious of thesc fìndings on our cuttent unclcrstanding of

Flolocene clitnate change are discussecl in Chapter 10. Finally, conclusions are

sutnmarised and suggestions for future research made in Chapter 11.
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CHepten 2: PRINcTpLES op OnceNIc AND INonCeNrc GeocTTEMISTRY

Elemental and isotopic geochemical analysis of lacustrine sediments has the potential

to yield significant palaeoenvironmental infotmation if used in combination with a

thorough understanding of elemental cycling and the associated effects of isotope

fractionation. For example, by recognising the diffetence in elemental composition and

isotopic sþature of organic matter synthesised ftom an aquatic ot atmosphedc inotganic

carbon source, atomic C/N ratios and orgatic carbon isotope (ôt'C,J values aid in

evaluating whethet the otganic matter pteserved in a lacustrine sedimentafy sequence

originated from within the lake itself (aquatic) or extetnally (tettestdal). The identifrcation

of geneticaþ different types of sedimentary otganic matter is fundamental to interpteting

the organic geochemical trends recotded in lacustdne successions. For example, in

systems where pflmairy production is a pdncipal soutce of otganic matter, seculat

variations in organic carbon isotope values can provide infotmation tegarding changes in

past productivity tates and in palaeoenvironmental factots, such as water temperatute and

alkalinity.

This chapter outlines the principles that guide the application of the geochemical

parameters employed in this study of lacusftine organic matter and sedimeflt^ry

carbonate. The manner in which a r,vide variety of natural ptocesses influence the recotd

of these geochemical parameters have been genetahzed thtough numeïous lacusftine

investigations. The importance of using multiple proxies rn palaeolimnologic studies is

illustrated by descdbing the potential fot bias and post-depositional alterations of each of

the parameters. Such alterations can obscure the oliginal envi'onmental infotmation and

must therefore be taken into consideration in any palaeolimnologic investigations.

The fust section of this chaptet describes tlle elemental analysis of bulk organic

matter. The geochemical uses of stable isotopic analysis of both organic matter and

sedimentary carbonate are then considered. The final section of the chaptet briefly details

the principles behind ttC - nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscop/, a technique that is

used in the present study to reinfotce inferences made via elemental and isotopic

geochemical analysis.
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2.1 Elemental Disttibution

2.1.1 Total Organic Carbon

Total organic catbon (IOC) content is an essential patameter for evaluating and

describing the abundance of otganic matter preserved in sediments. Catbon comprises

apptoximately 50o/o of the total elemental composition of typical organic matter, and thus

tlre concenftation of organic matter in any satnple is apptoximately twice the measured

TOC content (lvleyets and Tetanes, 2001). TOC concenttadon represents the amount of

otganic matter that has survived rernineralizadon since sedimentation. Therefore, it is a

function of both the initial ptoduction (ot influx) of biomass to the system and the extent

of its subsequent degtadation.

Because TOC concentrations are expÍessed as weight tatios telative to the total

sample mass they ate influenced by variations in othet sedimentary fractions. When the

::ate of supply of one ftaction increases telative to that of the other fractions then its

concenttation incteases whjlst the others dectease (Boyle, 2001). For example, an influx

of siliclastic mineral matter will be presewed as a TOC decrease even though the total

amount of catbon within thc systcm at that timc may have remained constant.

Conversely, the dissolution of catbonate rninetals will be presewed as a relative inctease

in TOC (e.9. Dean, 1999).

Mass accumulation tates of organic catbon exptessed as mass of TOC per unit of

lake bottom area per unit time (typically on the order of mg cm-21i1) are potentialllr a

moïe useful measure of orga,nic ma,tter cleliveq, and preserwation than TOC

concentrations (ñIeyers and Lallier-Vetgès, L999). However, accurately dated sediments

are fundameutal to determinrng ttuly tepresentative accumulation rates. The interpolation

that is often requiled between the (sometirnes ferv) dated sample points can add

unknown biases and result in accumulation tate data that is considerably less precise than

the measured concentration data (Boyle, 2001). Futthet cornplexity if added by the

calibration plocess when using radiocatbon dates in the calculation of accumulation rates.

Calibra-tion is tequiled to convett tadiocatbon years into calendat years, and produces age

ranges, rather than specific dates, with levels of statistical uncertainty (see section 3.1,.2).

,{.lso, as mass âccumulation rates are area dependent theil calculation requiles kno',vledge

of horx,' the area of the lake floor has changed through tirnc. This effect rvill be rcladvcly

more irnportant for srraller than for larget lakes.

r\lthough organic matter may have been subjected to variolrs degrees of post-

cleposrtronal degradatron, even snbtle changes rn the mrtral suppf of organrc matter to
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sub-aqueous sediments can be recotded by TOC variadons flasper and Gagosian,7990;

Meyers, 1997).In this study of lacustdne sediments, the abundance of orgatic mattet is

represented by TOC values, tathet than catbon mass accumuladon tates.

2.1.2 Carbon/NiuogenRatios

Many researchers have used atomic catbon/niftogen (C/N) rados to âid il

characterising lacusftine sedimentary organic matter, in patticular to distinguish otganic

matter of aquatic and tertesttial odgin (e.g. Ptahl et al., 1994; Silliman et al., 1.996; Talbot

andLærdaI,2000; Tolun eta1.,2002). This distinction is a result of the high ligntn and

cellulose contents of land plants, and the high ptotein and nucleic acid contents, but

absence of cellulose, in non-vasculat plants such as phytoplankton. Typically, otganic

matter of algal origin will have an atomic C/N tatio between 4 and 10, whereas vasculat

land plants produce organic matter with C/N ratios of 20 ar-d greater (l\4eyets, 1994;

Tyson, 1995). Exceptions to this include cettain types of green aþae (e.g. Botrytococcas

brauni) and some rþaÅan and aquatic emergent plants which have higher C/N ratios and

are thetefote more similat to tettesttial organic matter pamb et al',2004).

Compadng C/N data with these generalised ranges will not necessadly provide the

researcher with a completely accurate indication of the source of organic matter in an

aquatic setting. C/N ratios can be influenced by sevetal environmental condrtions, and

these may need to be considered. For example, during times of abundant nuftient supply

some algae synthesise particularly lipid-rich organic matter with C/N ratios that may be

as high as 18 (À4eyers,1997). '\lso, algae grown in nitrogen deficient settings (e.g. Lake

Vicroda, -Africa) will have higher C/N ratios than those grown where the nittogen supply

is not physiologically limiting (e.g. Healey and Hendzel, 1980; Hecþ et aL.,1993; Talbot

and Lærdal, 2000). Nonetheless, in lakes that receive sþificant amounts of vasculat plant

debtis from the surrounding watetshed (e.g. Lake Bosumtwi and Lake Tilo), C/N ratios

are higher than in lakes where the influx of tetestrial organic matter is small relative to

that produced within the water-column (e.g. Walket Lake and Lake Biwa: Table 2.1).

Selective degradation of different components of organic matter has the potential to

modify C/N ratios (Meyets, 1997). Microbial denittification of abundant ptoteinaceous

material increases the C/N ratios of aquatic organic m^tter dudng sedimentation and

burial (Talbot and Lærdal, 2000; van lVlooy et a1., 2002). This suboxic microbial

degradation can be brought about under conditions of high producttvity (À4eyers and

Bernasconi,2005). Conversely, the degradation of buried vasculaL plant rtaterial, such as
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wood, involves the breakdown of catbon-rich carbohydrates and lipids and will therefote

dectease C/N tatios (\4eyers and Teranes, 2001).

The C/N dectease that commonly occurs in the sediments of oligotrophic lakes and

tlre oceans (e.g. Müllet, 7977) is not simply an indication that carbon-rich components of

otganic matter are degtading, but rather results from the interacdon of the sediments

with the ptoducts of otganic matter degradation. Ammonia that is teleased dudng

decornposition is absotbed and rcminenhzed, whilst carbon dioxide and methane carr

escape the sediments, which tesults in a telative inctease in nitrogen and decrease in

catbon (lVleyers and Lallier-Vergès, 1,999). Clay minetals have latge negatively charged

surface ateas that teadily adsotb arnmonia. Therefote, the impact of inotganic nitrogen

uptake on C/N tatios is accentuatedin the fine sedirnent fraction (1\4eyers, 1997). On the

othet hand, the coarset fraction is likely to contain larger proportions of terestrial plant

debds (e.g. Dickens et a1., 2006) and therefote have elevated C/N ratios. These factors

highlight the influence of sediment graifl size, and thus hydrodynamic soting on C/N

tatlos.

Table 2.1: Some examples of tepresentative atomic C/N values of bulk organic matter in

Holocene lake sediments.

Location

Lake Bosumtrvi, Ghana, Àfrica

Lzrke ïlo, Ethiopia, Africa

N{ono Lake, Crlifornia, US-À

Walker Lake, Nevada, USÀ

Lake Birva, Honshu, -Japan

Atomic C/N

14-34

12-29

Reference

Talbot and Johannessen (1 992)

Lamlr et al. (2004)

fellison et al. (199ó)

À'Ieyers (1994)

ÀIe1's¡5 ard Horie (1993)

B

B

6

Generally, post-depositional alteration of the elemental composition of sedimentaty

organic matter is not latge enough to obscure the distinction between aquatic and

terrcstlial sources (l\4eyets, 2003). r\ mote significant point of potentially misleading

inforrnation in the use of C/N ratios cornes from the procedure of rneasuling carbon and

nitrogen contents aftet removal of sedimentalT car-bonate. This results in comparison of

a nitr-ogen value that incorporates both organic and inorganic nitrogen v¿ith a carbofl

value tePtesenting only the organic fractìon, thus sys¡ç¡¡atically lorvering apparent C/N

values (Meyets and Lalher-Vergès, 1999).In most lake sediments organic carbon is >10lo

and organic nitrogen is tnuch mote abturdant than inorqanic nitrogen. Therefore use of
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bulk nitrogen meâsurements in C/N ratios ptoduces a teliable indication of organic

matter source (À4eyers, 1997). Howeve¡, more accurate information would be obtained

from a Co*/N-s tha¡ z Co,r/No,,n ratio. The amount of inotganically bound niftogen can

also be approximated through a cross-plot of the TOC and TN values (Talbot, 2001). A

positive intercept of the regtession line along the TN axis implies that some of the total

nitrogen is not associated with the otganic catbon (Figure 2.1). The N-intercept value can

then be used to coffect the TN values so that they only teflect the organic component of

the niüogen and thus mote accurately represeflt the C/N ratio of the organic matter

source (Ialbot, 2001).
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Figure 2.1:Total organic carbon (IOC) versus total nitrogen (TN) for core N{98-2P

from Lake lvlalawi and core F from Lake Àlbert. The positive intercept of the

regression lines at the TN axis (indicated with arrows in the lower left hand corner

of the plot) implies that some of the nitrogen is inorganically bound flalbot, 2001).

2.2 Stable Isotope Geochemistry

The difference in mass between two stable isotopes of an element leads to

fractionation effects dudng various natural processes. This ftactionatiou ptoduces small

vatiations in the ratio of the two isotopes within different teservoils of the element in

question. Biochemical effects ate lesponsible fot the majority of obserwed isotopic

variations, although physical effects associated with processes such as freezing/melting,

evaporation/condensauon, adsorption and diffusion cau also influence isotopic ratios.
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The fundamental cause fot fractionation during all ptocesses is the lowet bond strength

of the lighter isotopes, which makes them more biochemically reactive than the

coresponding heaviet isotopes and allows fot mote tapid diffusion and evapotation

(Ialbot, 2001).

To accutately determine isotopic composition tequires highly ptecise measurement of

the isotopic tatios using mass specttometry. As the absolute amounts of each isotope are

difficult to measure these tesults are most commonly expressed as delta (ô) values per mil

(%o), calculated telative to the apptoptiate synchtonously measured intemational standard

as follows:

6B x 
"n,,,rr"(yoo) 

=
X santple X std

1000

X 
"td

whete X is the element in question and A and B are the mass nutnbets fot the two

isotopes, with rtX being the heavier and less abundant isotope. For carbon and oxygen

the standard is the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite O/-PDB) and for nitrogen it is ait.

The successful application of isotope geochemistry requires an understanding of

elemental cycling and the extent of fractionation caused by processes within these cycles,

In order to use the ôuX values of lacusüine sediments as arr indicatot of

palaeoenvironmental changes within the lake basin, catchment or region the effects that

have the potential to rnodify or influence isotopic signals need to be identihed and

evaluated (I-ücke et al., 2003).

The effects and processes that should be consideted when interpretmg results from

isotopic analysis of sedimentary organic matter and carbonate form the basis of this

section. The carbon cycle is the simplest and most easily understood of the cycles

televant to tlrrs study and is thetefore addressed fitst. For the purposes of simpliFrcation

the cliscussion herein is grouped into organic and inorganic carbon isotopic components.

Following this, the factots that influence oxygen isotopes in sedimentary carbonates are

described. Finally, nrtrogen isotopic ttends and effects are summatìsed. However,

fractionations rvithin the nitrogen cycle are rìumetous and complex and the interpretatjon

of nitrogen isotopic data can be diffìcult.
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2.2.1 Organic Catbon

There afe two stable isotopes of catbon, t'C a¡d t'C. In natufe, the telative

abundances of these two isotopes ate apptoximately 98.89% and 1..1.1.o/o, tespectively

(Boutton, 1996). The carbon isotopic composition of otganic matter (ôt'C"J pdncþally

reflects the composition of the inotganic carbon source utilised dudng photosynthesis

and the dynamics of carbon assimilation (l\ileyets, 1997). Autottophic ptocesses favour

incorporation of the lighter isotope, which is more weakly bound and has a higher

diffusion velocity than the heaviet isotope (Deines, 1980; ICllops and Killops, 2005).

Consequently, surface CO, reservoits (the ocean, the atmosphete) are relatively depleted

in t'C and have more positive ô13C values than biologically ptoduced material. The

photosynthetic pathways used by C3, C4 znd C,\M (crassulacean acid metabolisrn) plants

have different degrees of isotopic discrimination and thetefore produce otganic matter

with different ô13C values @atk and Epstein, 1961; Deines, 1980; Boutton, 1,991).

Most plants incorporate carbon using the C3 Calvin-Benson photosynthetic pathway.

In fact, approximately 85% of all known tenestrial plant species are classified as C3

(Ehlednget et al., 1991). The photosynthetic pathway used by these plants leads to an

isotopic discrimination of apptoximately -20%, with respect to the inotganic carbon

source, although this can vary sþificantly in response to environmental factots, such as

water stress (Farquhar et a1.,1,989; Tieszen, 1991) and soil salinity (Walker and Sinclair,

1992). For terrestlial plants using atmosphetic COr, which has a ô'3C value of around

-7"/oo, this leads to the production of organic matter with ôr3C values ranging ftom

approximately -32 to -22,with a mean of -27%oo (O'Leary, 1981).

C4 plants (man|, but not all grasses) make up approximately 5o/o of the current

terrestrial plant population and are generally restlicted to warm, arid or semi-alid

envilonments (Ehleringer et al., 1,991). These plants use the Hatch-Slack photosynthetic

pathway, which creates an isotopic discriminatron of -4 to -6'r/oo and thetefore leads to

the production of organic matter with ô13C values of atound _1,3%o (O'Leary, 1988;

Meyers and Lallier-Vetgès, 1999).

The remaining 10o/o of the global population of plant species use the C,\M pathway

for photosynthesis. These are mostly desert plants and succulents fiX/inter and Smith,

1995), but also include some freshwateL aquatic macrophyte species (I(eeley, 1990).

Freshwater macrophytes display a wide range of ôr3C values, predominantly between

about -30 and -12%o (Boutton, 1991). Obligate CAM species open theil stomata to fix

carbon at night using mechanistns similar to C4 plants and close theil stomata during the
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day to minimise water loss (Boutton, 1996). These species ptoduce organic matter with

ô13C values similat to those of C4 plants. Under particular environmental conditions

facultative CA.M species can switch to C3 photosynthesis in daytime, and can therefore

ptoduce otganic matter with ô13C values covedng the frrll taflge between values typical

fot C3 andC4 plants (O'Leary,1988; Boutton, 1991).

Although CAM plants are present in a wide atray of ecosystems, th.y ate genetally

only a minot component of the total biomass. Thus, the carbon isotopic distinction

between C3 and C4 plants has often been used to aid in evaluating the proportional

conttibution of these plant types to soil otganic matter (e.g. Arouays et al., 1995;

Boutton, 1996; Martinelli et al., 1996; Pessenda et a1.,1996; Iftull and Skjemsted, 2003).

In subaqueous settings, catbou isotope tatios can be used to distinguish between

terresftial and aquatic sources of organic matter. Freshwater phytoplankton (C3 algae)

utilize dissolved CO2. If this is in isotopic equilibrium with atmospheric CO, the organic

matter produced will have ôttC values of approximately 27%oo (À4eyers, 1994). Thus,

although these values ate different from those of C4 plants, they will be indistinct ftom

C3 vegetation of the suttounding watershed. The isotopic distinction behveen aquatic

ancl terrestrial organic matter more cleady prevails in systems rvhere dissolved CO, is in

equiliblium with bicatbonate ions (HCO.). These ions are ltC-enriched by 7 to 72o/oo in

compatison to aqueous CO, (I(eeley and Sandquist, 1,992). Thus, typical ôr3C values for

algal organic matter that has used dissolved HCO. as its catbon soutce ate between -20
and -22%oo (Meye¡s, 1994). The isotopic difference betrveen this aquatic organic matter

and that of continental plants has been rvidely used to assess organic matter soutces in

marine (e.g. Fontugne et al., 1989; Àriztegui ct al., 2000) and lacusttine settings (e.g.

Talbot andJohannessen, 1992; Qiu et al., 1993).

In systems dominated by autochthonous organic lnatteï, ôr3C values primarì\'

provide information ou the dissolved inorganic catbon (DIC) tesetvoil. This can aid in

reconstnrctìng past ptoductivity rates (..g. Tolun et ?1., 2002) or suggest

palaeolimnological conditions (e.g. Hassan et al., 1997). Considet the carbon cycle rvithin

a stnall lake (trigure 2.2). As phytoplankton preferentially ïernove ''C from the DIC

tesetvoit the remaining DIC becotnes relatively rtC-entiched. This is follorved by a

ptogtessir.e itrcrcase in the ô'3C values of ner.vly produced organic irratter. Therefore,

iucreased productir.ity is evident in an increase in ô'tC values of both the organic ancl

catbonate carbon in lacustrine sediments (Nleyers, 2003). During periods of extremell'

eler.ated producuvity high rates of photosynthesis can leduce the availabiliq' of dissolvecl
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CO, to the point where algae begin to utilize dissolved HCO3 as their main catbon

source, thus producing sigruficantly 13C-enriched otganic mattel (iVleyets and Lalliet-

Verges, 1999; Talbot and Lærdal, 2000). Similatly, the ptoduction of ttc-enri.h.d otganic

matter can occur in alkaline wâters whete the tatio of HCO.- to CO, is kept high (Hassan

et aI., 1997). In other systems, the influx of isotopically light soil-dedved DIC

(813C = -1,2%ù can lead to the production of 13C-depleted organic matter (i\4eyets, 2003).

Finally, because the isotopic discrimination that favouts biogenic incorporation of t'C

increases when the concenttation of CO, is high (Fogel and Cifuentes, 1993), ô13C values

can yield information tegarding sutface water temperatures during photosynthesis. The

solubility of a gas in water increases with decteasing temperâture. At 0"C the solubility of

CO, is roughly 2.5 times greater than at 30"C (l'{akai, 1.972). As a result of incteased

isotopic discrimination under conditions of highet CO, avatlability the otganic matter

produced in cold waters will be l3C-depleted in comparison to that produced similarly in

warm waters (e.g. Rau et al., 1989).

Terrestrial Organic Matter
^ r 2 ^ C" olãnts - -20 to -32%o
Ò '"(' cj þlants - -9 to -17 %o Watershed DIC

coz(s) ô1 3c 3t
soils - -15 %o
soils - -3 %o

613ç - -B %o

Macrophytes
ö1 3c - -30 lo -12 o/oo

Stratification

Figue 2.2: Iderlized carbon cycle within I srnnll lake showing the principle factors

that control the isotopic composition of orgauic rnatter 'lturied in the secliments.

These factors nre: the proportions of terrestrial and aquatic organic tnatter; the

dissolved inorganic carlton isotopic cornpositìon; anc1, tl-re âmoullt of prìmary

production and respiration in the rvater column. Às inorgnnic cadron¿rte precipitates

in isotopic equilibrium rvith clissolved inotganic carbon its isotopic composition is

also influenced l¡' these factors (moclihed frotn ÀIe)'ers and Teranes, 2001).
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Photosynthetic catbon fixation tends to be the most impottant factor controlling the

ò13C values of organic matter v¡ithin subaqueous sediments (Hodell and Schleske, 1998).

However, organic matter is a mixture of vadably tesistant cornpounds that have diffetent

isotopic sþatutes @igute 2.3). Selective degtadation of specific organic compounds has

the potential to modi$r bulk ô13C values ftIerczeg, 1988). Genetall¡ diagenetic loss of the

mote labile cohponents of sedimentary otganic matter dudng sinking and sedimentadon

will produce a shift of 12o/oo in bulk isotopic cornposition (Àdeyets, 7997;Pnttono and

tüØolfl 1998).

During petiods of significantly elevated pdmary productivity, such as that arising

ftom incteased nutrient availability, oxygen concentrations can reduce to the point of

anoxia. Under these conditions microbially mediated carbon cycling can lead to distinct

modification of ôr3C values (e.g. Hollander and Srnith, 2001). The biogenic methane

(CH¿) produced by anaetobic tespiration of organic matter is markedly 13C-depleted, 
as is

the microbial biomass synthesised as a tesult of this diagenetic plocess (Herczeg,1988).

Thetefote, eutrophic conditions and the subsequent developrnent of water column

anoxia can irnpart a sþificantly t3C-depleled signaturc to the sedimentary orgarric mâtter.

proteins
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Figure 2.3: Carbon isotope values of isolated biochemical plant fractions relative to

the catbon isotope vahres of the whole plaut from rvhich thel' were extracted

(cornpiled and rnodiEed from Deines, 1980; ÀIeyers,1997; Knrll and Skjemsted,

2003).
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Þ2.2.2 Inorganic Catbon

The stable isotopic ratro of inotganic carbon (ôttC."J in a lacusffine sedimentary

sequence is a function of the lake's chemical and environmental history. As descdbed

above, the catbon cycle is complex and involves many inter-telated processes. The majot

factors that may alter the isotopic composition of DIC, and thetefote influence that

which is recotded by primary carbonate ptecþitates , ^re 
wzteÍ tesidence dme, exchange

with atmospheric COr, influx of isotopically diffetent DIC, the tate of organic mattet

production and the extent of organic matter bteakdown (I(elts and Talbot,1,990; Talbot

and I(elts, 1990). These vary ìn relative impottance in diffetent envitonmental settings.

For example, whìlst the carbon isotopic sþatute of catbonate sediments is genetaþ a

key indicator of productivity rates in open water bodies (À4cl(enzie, 1985), changes in

productivity seem to have little impact on the DIC cornposition of closed water bodies

with long-residence times (Talbot and I(elts, 1990). This relationship is discussed futher

when considedng the oxygen isotopes of aquatic carbonates (section 2.3.3)'

As descdbed above with reference to organic carbon, the ptogtessive temoval of 1'C

that accompanies elevated rates of photosynthesis and sedimentation of otganic matter

leads to an increase in t3C content of the DIC pool. Similatly, rtC-enrichment can occur

when the lake productivity remains unchanged and elevated evapotation ptefetentially

femoves ''C from the lake watefs (I(elts and Talbot,1,990; Li and I(u, 1997). In both

cases, ltC-endchment of the DIC pool causes the precipitation and deposition of

increasingly l3C-enriched calbonates over the period of intensified aquatic productivity

andf or evaporation (e.g. Dean and Stuiver,1,993; I(olodny et a1.,2005). The effects of

evaporation and productivity are certainly closely linked. The inctease in surface wateÍ

salinity that results ftom either strong evaporation of decLeased fteshrvatet input can

promote vertical mixing of the water column, which brings deep-watet nutrients up into

the photic zone and therefore enhances aquatic ptoductivity (Li and I(u, 1997).

Conversely, freshwater input to saline lakes suppresses vertical mixing through stabiJising

stratification, and yet, by increasing nutrient availability, freshwater inflorv also promotes

aquatic productivity.

\X/hilst the conditions of elevated aquatic productivity andf ot evaporadon are

recorded by '3C-enrichment in both the organic matter and the sedimentary carbonate,

post-deposiuonal breakdown of organic ffìatter can cause opposing trends in the isotopic

values of these two carbon pools (Hollander and Smith, 2001). Nlethanogenesis via

acetate fermentation splits organic carbon into CHo and FICO. (Figure 2.4). This teaction

i.'
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is accompanied by sttong isotopic ftactionation wheteby biogenic methane is

ptefetentially endched in the lighter catbon isotope. Consequently, the HCO3- that is also

ptoduced is significantly ttc-endched. Therefote, condidons favouable fot intense

methanogensis can tesult in extteme t'C-endchment in the carbonates associated with

otganic-dch sediments (falbot and Kelts, 1990).

l: Methanognesis - carbon dioxide reduction

HCO3- + 4H2 + H+ -----------) CH4 + 3¡29

13C depletlonô13c
-2Oto -25 o/oo

ô13c
-50 to -100 %o

ô13C +ve

ll: Methanognesis - acetate fermentation

CH3COO- + H2O

->ô13c
-2Olo -25%o

CH4 + HCO3-

ôl 3c
-50 to -100 %"

Figue 2.4: Carbon isotope fractionation during methanogenic breakdown of

organic matter (modified from Talbot ând Kelts, 1990).

2.2.3 Oxygen

The two isotopes of oxygen measured in stable isotope studies, 'nO nnd r8O, exist at

natural abundances of 99.76 and 0.20o/o, respectively (I-Ioefs, 1987). The ô18O values of

plirnary carbonates depend on the isotopic composition of the lake water and the

temperature at which precipitation occurred (Talbot and l(elts, 1990). Variations in lake

water ô18O values are caused mainiy by alterations in the compositionandf ot arnounts of

input water, ot by changes in the balance between inflow and losses resulting frorn

evaporation. Evapotative rernoval of the lightet oxygen isotope causes lake rvaters to

become '*O-enliched relative to the inflow waters (rainfall, surface runoff, river florv,

groundrvater seepage). The rate of evaporative removal of 'nO depends on envilonmental

factors such as rvind speed, temperature and relative humidity with rvindier and/or more

arid conditions increasing evapomtion rates (Ito, 2001).

Ä.s the ox)¡gen isotopic cotnposition of lake water is primalily a function of the

hydrologicaì balance between inflorv and evaporative losses, isotopic analysis of

sedimentary carbonates may be useful in evaluating the extent of these fluctuations in the
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past. Add pedods, during which evaporation exceeds fieshwatet input, are tecotded by

the deposition of ptogtessively t8O-endched catbonates. Converseþ, in fluvially active

systems freshwater input is telativeþ mote influential than evapotad.on on the isotopic

composition of the lake waters. Undet these conditions there is a shift towatd lightet

ô18O values of the lake water and hence the deposition of telativeþ l8O-depleted

carbonates (Li and I(u, 1997). Indeed, numerous studies have used the ô18O signatutes of

sedimentary carbonates to evaluate fluctuations in lake wâter volume, with decreasing

ô18O values interÞreted to indicate rising lake levels and vice vetsa (e.g. Mayet and

Schwatk, 1,999).

The isotopic evolution of lake watets through vapour exchange across the water-

atmosphete interface causes the ô18O values of lake watet to be directly influenced by

water residence times (Talbot, 1990). Lakes with short residence times have less

oppotunity to move towards isotopic equiJiblium with the atmosphere and thetefote

differ little from the isotopic composition of the inflow. In humid environrnental

settìngs, some lakes with shot water-tesidence times have õ18O values matching that of

local ptecipitation, although this is rare undet most environmental conditions (Ito, 2001).

Isotopic evolution proceeds futther, pdncipally thtough evapotation, in lakes that have

longer residence times (Talbot and l(elts, 1990). Covariance of ôr8O and ô13C values is

common in these systems (e.g. Stuive\ 7970; Mcl(enzie, 1985; Talbot and I(elts,1,986;

Gasse et al., 1987) and is thought to indicate hydrologically closed conditions (Ialbot and

I(elts, 1990). The isotopic covadance obserwed in these lakes distinguishes them from

h),drologically open lakes, which display relatively invatiant ôt'O values (Talbot, 1990).

Therefore, pimary lacustline carbonates have the potential to yield information on the

past hydrologic status (open versus closed) of the lake in rvhich they precipitated.

Flowever, when the CO, concentration in the lake watet is high, the input of 'nO- and

r3C-depleted freshwaters leads to a smaller change in ô13C than in ôtto (Li and I(u, 1997).

Therefore, isotopic covariance is reduced undet hypet-alkaline conditions and the true

hydrologic nature of the lake may be masked by this effect.

2.2.4 Nitrogen

The two stable isotopes of nitrogen, 'oN and ttN, e"ist in abundances of 99.63 and

0.37o/0, respectively (Talbot, 2001). The isotopic compositron of biologically fìxed

nitrogen depends on the composition of the inorganic nitrogen source and the metabolic

assirrrilation pathway (Talbot and Lærdal, 2000). The diffetence between ôr5N values of
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the inotganic nitrogen teservoits avatfable to plants on land (atmosphedc nitrogen, Nr:

ô15N - 0o/oo) and in water (dissolved nitrate, NOr: ô"N - 7-10%ù is generally pteserved

in the organic matter that is ptoduced in each setting (C3 land plants: ôtsN - 1%0,

plankton: ô1sN -8%Ð (Peterson and Howatth, 1987; Meyers and Lalliet-Vergès, 1999).

Thus, ô15N values can help identifrT the soutce(s) of subaqueous sedimentary otganic

mattet. However, the cornplex dynamics of nitrogen recycling and isotopic disctimination

dudng biological assimilation can complicate the interpretation of ô]sN [t4eyers,7997;

2003).

In an aquatic setting, discdmination against ttN during uptake of dissolved inotganic

nittogen (DIN) leads to the ptoduction of organic matter that is 1sN-depleted and a DIN

resetwoir that is consequently l5N-enriched (Hassan et al., 1997). Similar to the trend in

ô1tC during periods of enhanced primary productivity, t1re selective uptake of the lighter

isotope, toN, ir tecotded as an increase in the ô15N value of newly produced organic

matter. In situations where the DIN concentration gtadually decreases this isotopic

ftactionation effect is reduced and there is less discrimination against 15N (Fogel and

Cifucntcs, 1993). On the other hand, during periods of enhanced nitrate availability there

rvill be a greater isotopic cliscrimination against ttN, 
-hi.h may lead to the production of

otganic matter with considetably lower ôlsN values than those typical of algal matedal

(Calvett et aL.,1992).

At very low DIN concenttations the nitrogen cycling process can shift ftom

fa-vouring plants that assirnilate nitrate, nittite or ammonium to those which are capable

of hxing molecular nitrogen, such as cyanobacteria (Fogel and Cifuentes, 1993; Brenner:

et al., 1999). r\s the processes of both niftogen dissolution and fi,ration involve minimal

isotopic fractionation the assimrlation of nitrogen via this metabolic pathwal, leads to the

production of organic rnatter with ôr5N values close to those of atmospheric niu'ogen

(Talbot and Lærdal, 2000). Therefore, shifts in the phytoplankton and hetetotroph

species assemblage may influence the ôrsN values of organic matter preserwed in

sediments (?eterson and Fry, 1987). For example, as surnllìer blooms of the species that

use nitrogen-assirnilating tnetabolic pathways deplete the DIN pool, species that are

capable of rrolecular nitrogen hxation rvill become more irrrportant. The resultant l¡ulk

scdincntary organic ffìâtter ma)/ therefore be derived from nitrogen reservoi's that have

r.eÐ' different isotopic compositions (Talbot, 2001).

The isotopic fractionation associatecl rvith changes in the composition and abundance

of organrc ffiâtter produced 1n an aquatlc se ttlng exetnphfies the complex nature of the
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nitrogen cycle (Figure 2.5). Indeed, thete ate a rîzîy biogeochemical ptocesses that

complicate source identification through nittogen isotope anaþsis and these must be

considered during palaeolimnological studies. Delivery of isotopically heavy nitrate can be

impottant in some cases where inputs ftom fatm runoff and sewage are responsible fot

an increase in ô1sN values pteserved in tecent sediments (e.g. Tetanes and Betnasconi,

2000). In most câses, however, diagenetic alteration of the original isotopic signatute is a

more impottant consideration dudng interptetation of ôttN data. This is patticularþ tue

as nitrogen-rich proteins and lipids are more labile than carbon-rich cellulose and lignin.

Terrestrial Organic Matter

615¡ +2 to +10 t%o Nz(s)

¡15N --o %o

Watershed DIN

515¡ - +5 %o N2

/ 
615¡¡-ve

VolatilisationAmmonia

Macrophytes

ö15N - -1 o to >o %o

Stratification

Sediment ô15N -2 to +2o o/oo

Figure 2.5: Idealized nitrogen c)'cle in a smalì lake shor.ving the principle factors that

control the isotopic cornposition of organic matter buried in the sedirneuts. These

factors are: the source of the nitrogen; the amount of pdmary ptoduction and

respiration in the water column; and, denitrihcation. The importance of these

factors câll vall¡ greatll' l¡elween lakes (modified from À'Ieyers and Teranes, 2001).

Larger fractionation effects result ftom microbial breakdor.vn of organic mattet

through denitrification, nitrification and ammonia volatilisation than from the processes

of nitrogen dissolution and fixation (Table 2.2). In oxygen-depleted lvaters bactetial

denitrihcauon of dissolved nitrate to gaseous nitrogen selectively releases the üghter

isotope, vhich leaves the remaining DIN pool enriched in r5N (Fogel and Cifuentes,

1993). Long periods of bottom-rvater anoxia tesulting ftotn seasonally increased lake

Noe- N2

I
Denitrification

1
+

111
Oxic Respiration

NO¡- z----? NH4*

ô15N -7-lo %o

I

Assimilation

Nz(aq) E15N - -o %t
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/
ô15N - ¿ lo +2ym 515¡ > +l /oo
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ptoductivity may consequently be recotded by an increase in the ôlsN values of organic

matter preserved within the sediments (Àdacko et a1.,7993; Hodell and Schelske, 1998). In

alkaline lakes þH>8.5), the pteferential loss of taN through ammonia volatilisation may

lead to strong ttN-enrichment in the temaining DIN (Ialbot andJohannessen, 1992).

Table 2.2: Isotopic fractionation factots (ø) for important inorganic and biochemical

niftogen cycling ptocesses in lacusftine systems. An a value of 7.02 fot indicates that the

reaction product is 15N-depletedfry -20 %o u/ith respect to the reactant (lalbot, 2001).

Reactant --+ Ptoduct Ftactionation factor (a)

Inorsanic Processes

Nitrogen dissolution:

Ammonia volatilisation:

Nz 0Ð 
+ Nz (n.ù

NFI+*(^,ù ---+ NH¡ þJ

1.00085

1.034

Biochemical Ptocesses

Nitrogen fixation:

Nitrate assimilation:

r\mmonium assimilation:

Reminetalisa tion:

Nitrihczrtion:

Denitrificntion:

Nz ---+ Cell-N

NO¡- -+ Cell-N

NII++ --+ Cell-N

Cell-N ---+ \flr+

NH1+ --+ NO2

NO¡ ---+ Nz

0.996-1.0024

1.011-1.023

0.993-1.013

1.001

7.02

1.02

2.3 t3C - Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

Nuclear magnetic resonânce (l\MR) is a spectroscopic technique that provides

information on the chemical stlucture of matter and is therefore a valuable aid in

characterising otganic matter (I(ögel-Ifuabneg 1997; Mathers et al., 2000). The technique

is based on the magnetic dipole and associated spin of an atoms nucleus, and the

interactiou of the magnetic fields ptoduced by this spin on neighbouring nuclei (Veeman,

1'997). These interactions produce a spectrum of tesonance lines characteristic of

chemical sttucture and can thus be used to detetmine the presence or absence and

identity of specific molecules within a sample.

In studies of soil and sedimentary oïganic mattel, 'tC-Nl\tIR is used to identify broad

classes of organic chemical strlrctlrre (e.g. alkyl, aromatic and carbonyl carbon) rvithin a

sample based on the specific frequencies or 'chemical shift' of the NNIR resonances

(Tr,ble 2.3).Tiris h¿rs beeir uscd io invcsLigate properiies sr-rch as rrr-riiient avariabiìity (e.g.
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Randall etaL,7997) and soil structute (e.g. Skjemstad et a1.,1996; Baldock and Skjemstad,

2000) as well as the analysis of chemical sttuctutal changes dudng organic mattet

degradation (e.g. Ifuicker et al., 7996) and burning (e.g. Iftult etal.,20tJ3). Fot example,

the degradation and removal of carbohydtates is er¡ident in a decteased sþal intensity in

the O-atkyl chemical shift region of incteasingly degraded sedimentary orgaric matter

(I(nicket et al., 1996). Similatly, a loss of intensity in the catboxyhcf amide chemical shift

region teflects the degtadation of labile ptoteins during decomposition'

Integration is used to determine the relative conftibutions of each carbon type to the

total catbon pool (see section 4.2.6). Thetefote, intetpretation of the apparent incteases

and decreases of different functional groups must be made with care. Fot example,

selective concentration, and the appatent increase, of aliphatic catbon tesults from the

decrease in the carboxylic/amide chemical shift tegion associated with the degtadation of

labile proteins.

Table 2.3: Carbon str-uctural type fot the chemical shift (ô) ranges in solid state I3C-NMR

sPectra (teferenced to the methl'l resoflaflce of hexamethyl benzene - see section 4'2'6)

Chemical slú[t range lppm)

220 190

190 - 165

165 - 140

140 - 110

110 - 45

45-0

Carbon assisnment

aldehyde/ketone C

carbonyl C

O-aryl C

aryl C

O-alkyl C

alk14 C

)
aromatic C

Srmilady to the manner in which organic carbon isotopes can be used to indicate the

contribution of C3 and C4 plants to a soil profile, ttC-NMR spectral data can be used to

investigate the proportion of aquatic and terrestrially dedved organic matter in the

sediments of lacustline and coastal envitonments (e.g. Dereppe et al., 1980; Golding et

a1.,2004; Dickens et al.,2006). Degradation-tesistant compounds, such as lignin (Figute

2.6 
^) 

and tannin, are charactedstic of vascular plants. Thus, terrestrial organic matter is

typically lich in aromatic carbon gloups and poor in nitrogen-containing compounds,

such as amino acids and proteins (Golding et al., 2004). In particular, charcoal (Figure

2.6 B) produces a single dominant broad resonance with a peak at -130 ppm and a

smaller resonance indicatrve of methylene groups in aliphatic rings and chains (45-25

ppm: I(ögel-I(nabner, 1,997), r.vith little else over the remainder of its '3C-NMR specffLrm.
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On the conüary, aquatic otganic matter is ptimatily bactedal and planktonic in 
"rigln

€ig*" 2.6 C, D). It is produced and tecycled by nitogen-dch micro-organisms and is,

thetefote, chatacteristicaþ rich in nitogen-containing compounds, which resonate at

highet chemical shift fields (Hedges eta1.,7997,2002).

A

B

200 150 '100 50¡;;:I:III III ; IV i

o ppm zso 'zoö ìso ioo so
ililri ll i lv iv

o PPm

Figute 2.6: r3C-NÀ,fR spectra for,A.) lignin, B) charcoal, C) marine bacteria and D)

plankton from the Ärabian Sea (modified from Hedges et a1.,2002 nnd Dickens ef

al., 2006). Chemical shift ranges indicative of I) aldeh¡'de/ketone, II) carbox¡'I, II!
arornirtic, I\) O-alkyl and \) alkyl catbon stftrclures ate labelled. Å clear distinction

is evident betrveen the dominant functional groups present in the te¡restrially (,A., B)

and aquaticall)' (C, D) dedved samples.

c

D

250
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CH¡-ptBn 3: CnnoNoI.oclcer. TScHNIQUES

In order to employ geochemical anaþses, such as those descdbed in the ptevrous

chapter, in palaeolimnologic investigations it is essential to establish a thotough

understanding of the relevant lacustrine depositional history. A detailed chtonological

framework is fundamental to this endeavour. Although annually laminated (varved)

sedimentary sequences are found in a wide range of envitonments (I-amoureux, 2001),

more often than not Quaternary sediment age determinations ate based on the systematic

decay or accumulation of some sedimentary constituent. This chapter describes the

pdnciples of two techniques used to establish a sound chtonological ftamework for the

lacusttine successions of the present investigation: tadiocarbon dating and optically

stimulated luminescence datrng. Radiocarbon dating is dealt with in considetably mote

detail, as itis widely applied to geological and archaeologicalmatetia.ls over timescales in

the order of thousands of years, and is the ptimary dating technique used in the ptesent

investigation.

3.L Radiocatbon Dating

3.1.1 Principles

The radiogenic isotope of carbon, radiocatbon, taC, is produced in the uPpel

atmosphere through the secondaly neutron bombatdrrrent generated by cosmic ray flux

that displaces protons from toN atoms (Björck and \X/ohlfarth, 2001). The oxidised

isotope ('COJ then diffused throughout the atmosphere and hydrosphete rvhete it is

integrated into living biomass. Whilst an organism is alive the carbon that it incorporates

dur.ing growth is in isotopic equiJibrium rvith the reserwoir in which it exists (atmosphete,

ocean or lake). Once the organism dies, uptake of this carbon stops and tadioactive decay

of 'aC shifts the ratio of toc to 'tC away from isotopic equiliblium rvith the surrounding

fese1vo11.

Radiocarbon decays back to 'oN lry p-emission with a half-life of 5130 f 40 years

polach and Golson, 1968; Wrlliaffis et al., 1998). Because this radiogenic'oN it

indistinguishable from common nitrogen it is not possible to calculate the radiocarbon

age of a material through measurelnent of the present day ratio between the parent and

daughter product in that material. Instead, radiocarbon datìng is founded on the principle

that if the original IaC concentration is knorvn and the present concentlation is measuted,
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then the amount of tirne tequired fot ndioactive decay to have decreased the odginal

concentration accordingly is the amount of time lapsed since catbon uptake ceased. The

initial laC concenúation used in radiocarbon age calculation is assumed to be that within a

rnodem specimen of the same type of material $Villiams et al., 1998).

,{.lthough the actual half-life of radiocarbon is now known to be 5730 years, the

original estimate of 5568 years (Libby, 7952) has been the basis for so many radiocarbon

dates that, to avoid confusing the results calculated ftom these two different values fhe

Libby half-life is still internationally used in the geological and archaeological

detetminauon of 'conventional radiocatbon ages' (Ntook, 1936). The length of the raC

half-life allows fot teasonable calculation of radiocarbon ages extending back to -40,000-

50,000 years (Gillespie, 1986). Samples older than this have abeady lost most of their

original t*C and therefore decay too slowly for reliable or meaningful measurement

@jörck and \X/ohlfatth, 2001). On the other hand, younger samples may nor have

decayed sufficiently for a radiocatbon age to be appatent and will be defined simply as

'modern'. Also, anthropogenic alteration of the natutal atmosphedc concentration cif 1aC

prevents rneaningful applicalion uf the radiucatbt-¡n claring techrúque for rnatelials

fotmed dudng the last 150 ot so years. The release of large amounts of ltCO, through

continual combustion of fossil fuel since 1350 ,\D effectively diluted natural 1aC

concentlations; and rrrassive increases of atmospheric 'aC resulted from nuclear weapons

tests that commenced at 1950 AD (IùØilliams et al., 1998).

In recognition of the huge pertutbation to the natural raC system that resulted from

nuclear weâpons testing, radiocatbon dates ate repotted âs vears before 1950 (yr BP).

Ages are generally reported with one stanclard deviation (o) of statistical uncettainty,

which imphes that thete is óB% chance that the true :rge of a sample falls within the

interwal bound by the Lrpper and lorver values of the reported age range (i.e. age I o). Ât

ttvo o this becornes the 95% conFrdence interwal, and at thtee o there is 99.5o/o confidence

(Gillespie, 1986). These levels of statistical uncertainty must be taken into consideration

during data analysis and interpretation. r\ttempts to Frt age-depth curves through as many

as possible, ot all, of the reported c¡r caLibratcd ages forget that at the one o level onll'

-10 of any 15 dates must statistically ht the cun'e (Biörck and \X/ohlfarth, 2001).
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3.1.2 Calibration

The atmosphedc concenftation of toc hus not always been stable. Natual vadation

results ftom both a long-tetm dectease in cosmonuclide ptoduction and century-scale

fluctuations in solar magnetic activity @atd, 1998). These variations ate usually exptessed

as AlaC values, representing deviation from the present day nlo tn%o.

The natual variabiìity in atmosphedc toC ptoduction leads to diffetences between the

true age of a sample and that calculated thtough tadiocatbon dating. This must be

corrected to obtain radiocatbon ages in calendat years, which can then be accurately

compared with dates determined thtough othet techniques or used to calculate

meaningful tates of envfuonmental change ot sedimentary processes.

Past fluctuations in the atmospheti.tocf"C ratio have been teconsttucted thtough

measuling the laC concentrations of independently dated samples. This has been

achieved with exceptionally high-resolution thtough dendtocalibration (comparison of
raC levels and annual growth ling counts ftom age ovedapping fossil pine and oak logs)

for the period from 0 to nearly 72,000 yt BP (Stuiver et al., 1.986; van det Plicht, 2004;

Failbanks et al.,2005). Coral samples analysed with paited uranium-thodum and 'oC age

determination techniques have been used to extend the tadiocarbon calibtation curve

beyond the Holocene to 50,000 yt BP (Batd et a1.,1990; Fairbanks et al., 2005).

Calibration programs utilise this atmosphedc toC .ntr¡. derived from extensive

analysis of tree and coral samples to convert measured radiocarbon ages into statistically

likely calendar year time spans (Figure 3.1). Most calibration programs use a Bayesian

statistical methodology to incorporate both the 'wiggles'in the calibtation cur-ve and the

uncertainty in the measured tadiocatbon age (Telforcl et al., 2004). The outcome of this

complicated process is that any gì.ven radiocatbon age coffesponds to multiple calendar

age ïanges with a variety of levels of statistical certainty. The tesults of the calibration

procedure depend not only on the confidence intervals of the originally reported

radiocarbon date and the confidence intetvals of the data set for the televant period of

the calibration culve, but also the actual shape of the curwe itself (81örck and \ü/ohlfarth,

2001). For example, samples ftom periods of rapid\' changing atmospheri. 'oC

concentrations will be more ptecisely calibrated than those ftom tnore stable periods.

Seveml calibration prograffìs are available for downloading from the websites of

radiocarbon dating laboratoties, such as Oxford (OxCal) and Columbia (Failbanks)

Universities. Use of these programs is telatively sirnple, but should be done r.vith care.
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Some of the envitonmental considerations that may need to be taken into account pdot

to, ot in combination with, calibration of radiocarbon-dated samples ate described below.

3800CalBP 3600CalBP 3400CalBP 3200CalBP 3000CalBP 2800CalBP

Calibrated date

Figure 3.1: Calibration output for an example radiocarbon date (3150 + 50 yrBP)

using tbe OxCal calibratìon ptogram @ronk Rnmse¡', 7995, 2001) and Southern

Hemisphere atmospheric data (IIcCormac et al., 2004), the relevant section of

which ts shr¡rvn here as the blue 'wiggle'. The bell-shaped cnrve on the y-axis

represents the conventional radiocarbon date and the solicl, irregular curve on the x-

axis represcnts the probabil-ity distribution of the calibrated date. The upper and

lower bars belorv the probability distril,ution inclicate the calibratecl age raflqes,

rvhiclr rna¡, bc discontinuous, at 1 and 2o levels of statistical certainqr (ot ó8 and

95 % ptobabiliq'), respectivel¡,.

3.1.3 Considerations

The complex nature of the carbon cycle and the effects c¡f numerous environrnental

conditions and processes influence, and have the potential to significantly hinder the

accutacy of, radiocarbon dating in lacusffine settings. The isotopic ftactionation

Processes that occur during photosynthesis and dissolution/volatilisation (as described

above) naturally influence the ratio of rac to r2C in the hydrosphere, atmosphere and

biosphere. This effect is taken into account through normalising the raC concentlâtion of

a samPle submrttecl for radiocarbon dating agarnst the ôr3C value for that sample

(Grllespie, 198q. The derivation of this fractionation coefficient allows a trul1,

rpnr.pcpntnti.'- i-iti^l l4l- -^----tr.ti^.. t^ l'^.1^t^.q-i.,-,1 ",1^:^l^ i. +l^^-,,--J:- ^^l^,,1^ri-^v! uvtçr rru¡¡Lu, \v¡rrLr¡ ¡r LtIUrr (.rLu u¡ L.LlLl¡r.rul¡ìí

the radiocarbon date.
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Addition of 'old' or 'young' carbon can occur through a vartety of avenues and has

the potential to be a significant soutce of ertot in tadiocarbon dating. In a lacustline

setting, the addition of reworked chatcoal, pollen or soil otganic matter to the lake basin

will act to inctease tlle radiocatbon age of a bulk sediment sâmple. This effect will be

most noticeable in lakes of low aquatic ptoductivity that teceive a significant conüibution

of allochthorrous otganic matter ftom the surrounding catchment. Younget carbon cafl

be introduced by the respiration of roots that penetrâte the sediments and through

bioturbationby metazoan (Björck and Wohlfarth, 2001). Bacterial activity recycles in situ

carbon atoms and therefore introduces little error to radiocarbon dating (Hedges, 1'991).

Differences in the nature afrd source of the DIC in 
^w^ter 

body can also introduce a

significant error to the radiocatbon dating of samples ftom aquatic settings. Otganic

matter produced through photosynthetic utilization of a DIC resetwoit that has u toc to

'"C tatto lower than that of the atmosphere at the time will 
^pqear 

oldet than its tnre age.

This reserwoi-t effect results from prefetential pattitioning of the lighter carbon isotope

into the hydrosphere. Prior to atmosphedc bomb testing, the concenttation of t4C in

ocean waters was 5-107o less than in the atmosphete (1ù7i11iams et al., 1998), This means

that organic matter produced from the shallow madne DIC teser-voir appeated oldet than

organic matter produced from atmospheric COrat the same time. -As deep oceanwaters

are moïe isolated ftom the atmosphete than are shallow ocean waters, they have even

lower 'oC to t'C ratios and give rise to more pronounced teserwoir effects. Upwelling of

these deep ocean lvaters reduces the laC to r2C ratio of the ovedying surface waters and

contributes to the global distribution of marine surface watet resetwoir effects that is

incorporated into calibration pfoglams for marine samples (Hughen et aL.,2004).

!Øhete groundr.vater flows jnto a lake basin thtough carbonate systems (limestone

aquifers) it can carry in dissolved carbonates with no raC content ('dead' catbon). The

photosynthetic incorporation of this, along rvith 'ftesh' catbon, leads to older apparent

radiocarbon ages being determined for the autochthonous organic matter preser-ved

within the lake's sediments (e.g. Andrée et al., 1986, Törnqvist et al., 1992). This hard-

water reserwoil effect can introduce significant errors (in the ordet of 100s of years),

rvhich vary in magnitude throughout lacustrine sequences (e.g. Bamekow et al., 1998 as

cited in Björck and \X/ohlfarth, 2001). For groundwater-fed lakes in which the mean water

residence ume is long, 'tC exchange betr.veen the dissolved FICO. and atmosphetic CO,

shifts the raC activity of the dissolved FICOj toward equtlibdurn rvith atmospheric COr,

thus minrmtsing the effect of roC dilution ftom 'dead' carbon (Leane¡, et al., 1995).
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Convetsely, for lakes with short mean water residence times, the taC activity is dominated

by the gtoundwater HCO3 and the effect of tac dilution is maximised.

Patallel dating of bulk sediment and tenesttial macrofossils seems a reliable way of

ascettaining the ptesence and magnitude of any hatd wâter effect (fötnqvist et al., 7992;

Geyh et al., 1998), but is limited in its applicadon as terestrial mactofossils are absent

ftom many lacusftine sedimentary sequences. In the present study an attempt is made to

quantiSr the possible hatd watet effect in two lakes through comparison of t'C dates on

the bulk organic matter with those obtained ftom optically stimulated luminescence

dating of the qr rtz and fine gtains.

3.2 Optically Stimulated Luminescence Dating

Luminescence dating, either optically ot thetmally stirnulated, can be used to establish

the amount of tirne that has passed since quartz or feldspar grains within wind-or watet-

borne sedirnents wete last exposed to light or heat (Stokes, 1999). Exposure to

sufficiently high temperatures (ca. 400 "C; Lian and Huntley,2001) or sunlight empties

eleclton traps within irrdiviclual grains and irradiation after buri¿l causes these electron

traps to gradually become repopulated (Huntley et al., 7993a). Natural irradiation of the

buried grains results ftom alpha, beta and gamma tadiation emitted duting decay of

utanium, tholium, potassium, rubidium and theil daughtet products, plus cosmic ray

activity.

Optically stimulatecl. luminescence (OSL) dating uses infratecl excitation of quartz

grains in the laboratorv to again empqv these electron traps. This process yields

luminescence, the intensity of 
"vhich 

is a tneasure of the number of electrons trapped

since bulial. Providing that the natutal radiation dose ('envilonmental dose rate') is

accurately determined, the stirnulated luminescence is a measure of the time elapsed since

the sample rvas last exposed to sunlight (Prescott and Hutton, 1995). Calculation of the

envi'onmental dose rate requires that the concentration of radioactive elements rvithin

the mineral gtains and the sarnple sutroundings is accurately determined. Thc dcpth of

sample burial is also required, as the intensity of cosmic ray acttvrs decreases with depth.

Finally, as w^ter and organic matter absotb radiation differently to the mineral matter, thc

quallilies of these substattces rnust also be evaluated in dose rate calculations.

Luminescence clating is most applicable to quartz-rich samples deposited betrveen -1
to 150 ka (Lian and Huntley,2001).
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Cn¡ltpn 4: MerenIALS AND MetHoos

4.L Fieldwotk

4.1.1 Sliphammer Cote Collection

In earþ December 2003 a single core was collected from each lake using the

sliphammer technique (Figute 4.1). The act of manually driving the PVC pipe (50 mm

intemal diametet) into the sediment through repetitive hammedng câuses the sediment

within t1re cote to compact to varying degtees, depending on the initial sediment density.

Once the PVC pipe has reached the basal unit or cannot futthet penetrate the sediment,

the space between the internal compacted sediment-watet interface and the upper end of

the pipe was filled with water and sealed off using a rubbet bung and gaffa 1ape so that

the core could be extracted under vacuum.

1

trigure 4.1: The sliphammer technique proceeds b)'repeatedly lifting the uppet

handled ling and 'hammering' it down onto the lower clarnped ring, thus driving

the P\¡C tube verticall¡' into the lake sediment. The core is extracted manualll' u5i¡g

a levered set ofhandles (trvo persons required).

The cores wete taken to depths of 130 cm (360/o compaction),144 cm (40o/o

cotnpacuon) and 165 cm (21,o/o compaction) rn Old Man Lake, Lake Amy and Notth

Stromatolite Lake respectively. Upon return from the Freld, the cores wei:e split in half by

using a circular saw to cut the PVC and then slicing the sediment thtough with a piece of

rvile. After removing approximately 2 mm of the freshly exposed sediment face b1'

careful cross-core scraping, each corrplete core lvas photographed and its stratrgraph¡,

o

ô
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described in detail. Sediment colouts wete identified quickly upon removal of the surface

layet so as to avoid the impact of oxidation on these stratigraphic descriptions. The

halved coles were then individually wtapped in Alfoil, matching halves wtapped in thick

cleat plastic and stoted at 4C in the cold toom of the School of Geogtaphical and

Environmental Studies, University of ,\delaide.

4.1.2 D-Section Core Collection

Also in December 2003 a continuous and uncompacted half core (50 mm intemal

diameter) was taken from each of the tltee lakes using a modified Russian peat (D-

section) cotet (Figute 4.2). The core was taken in 50 cm sections to depths of 2.0,2.5 and

3.0 m, tespectively in Old Man Lake, Lake Amy and North Stromatolite Lake. Each 50

cm section was placed into a half-section of PVC pipe, covered in clingwtap and stacked

between layets of cardboard in a latge chilled esky for transportation out of the freld. The

cofes were photogaphed and stoted þdot to sampling for analysis) in the same manner

as the sliphammer cores.

o
ro

o

Figure 4.2: The D-section coret is driven into the lake sediment by using attachable

cont¡ol rods (1 m length). Once at the appropriate depth a handle at the lake

sutface is used to rotate the D-slraped chamlter with respect to the plate (hatched).

This captutes the undisftrdted sediment ,.rdjaceut to the plâte surface. Note: Image

scale is in millirnetres.

s
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4.1.3 Vegetation and \Watet Sampling

InJune 2005 a short trip to the Fteldareawas undettaken to photogtaph and sample

the present-day vegetation srútounding each lake and to sample the modetn lake watets

fot radiocarbon anaþsis. Twelve tree and shrub species wete deemed tepresentative of

the vegetation around the three lakes. These u/ere sampled using clean household

secateurs and stored in loosely closed brown paper bags to minimise sweating duting

transport back to the Univetsity of Adelaide whete Nathan Reid (School of Earth and

Envitonrnental Sciences) identif,ed the species.

4.2 Ahalytical Ptocedutes

This section details the sample ptepatation and analyses that were used to detetmine

the elemental, isotopic and specttoscopic parametets descdbed in Chapter 2, and fot the

dating techniques descdbed in Chapter 3. All analyses were carried out on samples taken

from the uncompacted D-section cores, with the lone exception of optically stimulated

luminescence dating, fot which the fully cylindrical cotes that were collected using the

sliphammer technique are better suited.

4.2.1 Minetalogy

Dried and crrrshed sediment samples were sent to CSIRO Land and !7ater [X/aite)

for X-Ray diffraction (XRD) analysis by Nlark Raven. 19 sub-samples r,vete ground fot 10

minutes in a McCrone micronizing mill under ethanol. The resulting slurries were oven

dried at 60oC then thoroughly mixed in an agate mortâr and pestle before being lightly

pressed into aluminium sample holders fot analysis. XRD patterns rvete Lecotded with a

PANalytical X'Pert Pro Nlulti-purpose Diffractometet using Co I(a radiation, variable

divergence slit, post diffraction graphite monochromator and fast X'Cellerator Si stlip

detector. The diffraction patterns were recorded in steps of 0.05o 20 with a 0.5 s

,counting time per step, and logged to data files for analysis. Quantitative analysis was

performed on the XRD data using the commercial package SIROQUANT frorn

Sietr-onics Pty Ltd. The results are normalised to 100o/o, and hence do not include

estimates of unidentified or amorphous matelials.
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4.2.2 Total Otganic Carbon (TOC)

Apptoximately 19 of each crushed sample was tteated with 5% w/w sulphutous acid

(HrSO) to remove carbonate ptiot to analysis. Catbonate-ftee ftactions were incinerated

at 1300"C in a LECO C 144 carbon analyset. Duplicate analyses of one in five samples

gave tesults diffedng by <0.5%. This technique determines percent total organic carbon

GOC) thtough measuring the amount of catbon dioxide teleased during incinetation.

4.2,3 Isotopic Analysis of Organic Matter (ôttC".*, õttN)

Sediment samples were dded at 50"C, finely gtound and treated with 0.5 M HCI to

remove carbonates. For each sample a mass estimated to contain 300-800 Fg of organic

carbon and 40-150 pg of nittogen was measured into a tin capsule and sealed. These

samples were combusted using a 20-20 Europa Scientific Automated Nittogen Carbon

r\nalysis - Mass Specttometet (,\NCA-MS) to determine their stable organic carbon

(ôttC,,J and nitrogen (ô'sN; isotope values and their percent total nitrogen (TN). The

isotopic tesults are repolted in the conventional ô notation, exptessed in parts per mil

(%o) relative to the standard Pee Dee Belernnite eDB) for carbon and to at for nitrogen.

Every Frfth sample was analysed in duplicate yielding an avetage standard deviation of

+ 0.19%o for ô'3C,,,* and * 1.1%oo for ôr5N. Sample AMY 19 was an exception (ôr3c,,'s +

1..31%").

Vegetatron samples were oven-dtied at 40"C and ctushed to a f,rne por.vder in a steel

mill. Ahquots (1-1.5 -g)',vete v¡eighed into tin capsules, sealed and anal¡'secl for ô13C,,,* as

above. Everl' sample was analysed twice'uvith a ptecision of + 0.7%o.

4.2.4 Isotopic Analysis of Carbonate (ô13C"",b, ôr8O)

Dried and crushed bulk sediment samples were sent to Waikato Stable Isotope

Laboratory Q.Jew Zealand) and analysed by Steve Cooke on a GEO 20-20 Dual Inlet

Mass Isotope Ratio Spectrometer with an attached Carbonate Automated Prepatation

S)"t"m. Samples rvete tleated rvith HrO, to retrrove organic matter prior to the isotopic

analysis. Currently opinior within the scientific corlrnunit)'is divided on rvhether organic

matter present in secliment samples interacts rvith the CO, libetated via the reaction of

CaCO., rvith orthophosphoric acid cluring the isotopic analysis procedure. Flence, an

acldiuonal suite of untteated samples rvas analysed to assess the irnpact of the pre-

treatment method on the isotope values obtained. Results ate reported in conventional ô

tìotâttor aud expressed in parts per rml (%o) telatrve to the PDll standard.
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rì|"4.2.5 RadiocatbonDating

Radiocarbon dating of bulk otganic mattet (n = 25), one chatcoal sample and two

lake water samples was completed at the Australian Nuclear Science and 'I'echnology

Otganisation (,A.NSTO) Acceleratot Mass Spectrometry (AMS) facility in 2005 (Fink et al.

2004). All conventional radiocarbon dates (1o) teceived ftom ANSTO were converted to

calendx years by calibration against the atmospheric 1aC curve for the Southern

Hemisphere (t\4cCormac et a1.,2004) using the intetnationally tatified online calibration

program, OxCal v.3.1 @ronk Ramsey, 7995, 2001). Catbon isotopic values, ôttC, ate

reported in parts per mil (%o) relative to tìe PDB standard. Replicate analyses of

labotatory standards typically showed a precision of ! 01'%o.

4.2,6 Opticalty Stimulated Luminescence Dating

Seven samples (5 cm thickness) were collected under red light ftom the sliphammet

cores. Frances ì7illiams undertook sample pteparation and OSL analysis in the School of

Physics and Chemistry at the Univetsity of Adelaide: Samples weïe treated with 20% HCI

to remove carbonate and then with HrO, to remove organic matter and leave behind

only the mineral fraction. This was split into two parts: qtr rtz (90-125 ¡rm), and 'fìne

grains' (4-11 ¡rm), which consist of quartz and smaller quantities of other minetals

(usually feldspars: F. \X/illiams pers. comm.). OSL measutements were made using the

single aliquot regeneration method (e.g. Muttay and Robetts, 1997) anð fìve to slr

aliquots of each sample were measured. Environrnental dose rates rvele calculated from

bulk sediment samples using uranium and thorium contents tneasuted at AINSE by

delayed neutron analysis and neutron activation analysis respectively; potassium content

measured at ,A.delaide University by X-ray fluotescence analysis; u/ater conteflt

determined by loss on weight upon drying at 110oC; and the cosmic ray cat¡tilrrrdott

calculated by the procedure of Prescott and Flutton (1994).

4.2.7 ttC - Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

\X/et sediment samples were treated rvith 1.0 M FICI to remove carbonates and then

treated rvith 2o/o HF' (5 x t ht tleatments, 3 x o'r'ernight treatments, 1 x weekend

treatment) to remove paramagnetìcs and incLease the orgalic matter content. ,\cid-

tteated samples were then freeze-dried and Frnely ground pnor to analysis. The 50.309

MHz cross-polarisation rvith magic angle spinnmg (CP/MAS) I3C-NIvIR spectra r,vere

obtained on a Varian Uniq, 200 spectrometer rvith a 4.7 T r,vide-bore Oxforcl suPer-
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conducting magnet housed at CSIRO Land and Watet, Utbrae. Samples wete spun at 5

kHz in 7 mm diametet zttcotrja lotors with Kel-F caps in a Doty Scientific MAS ptobe.

All spectta wete obtained using a contact time of 1 ms, a recycle delay time of 500 ms, 50

Hz Lorentzian line btoadening and 0.01 s Gaussian broadening. Chemical shift

assignments (ô) wete extemally tefetenced to the methyl resonânce of hexamethyl

benzene at 77 .36 ppm. The ptopottional contdbution of the following functional groups

wete calculated by integrating the sþal intensities within each of the given chemical shift

tegions: ketonic/aldehyde Q20-190 ppm), catbonyl (190-165 ppm), O-aryl (165-140

ppm), aryl Q40-110 ppm), O-allryl (110-45 pprn) and alkyt (45-0 ppm). Individual spectal

regions wete calculated by dtopping vertical lines to a baseline defìned by the Yanan

operating software between 300 and -100 ppm (Appendix II).
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CH¡lren 5: Ttre Stuov Ane6 SepnopBLS AND Srnltlcneptrv

The three shallow, coastal lakes that ate the focus of the ptesent study teptesent a

distinctly different environmental setting to those in which similat geochemical studies

have hitherto been caried out (i.e. matine and deep-lake settings). As for those studies on

much deeper aquatic setdngs, a thotough undetstanding of the local lacusftine system is

fundamental to the complete and accwrate intetpretation of results obtained thtough bulk

geochemical analysis in the present investigation.

This chapter descdbes the Late Quaternary evoludon of the study tegion and

summarises the Holocene development of the thtee studied lakes as ptesently understood

from the work of eatier reseatchers in the atea. Summades of the present-day climate

and vegetation regimes are also provided. Following this, a sapropel nomenclature

appropdate for the present investigation (as distinct ftorn that pteviously used fot marine

settings) is defined, and then employed in the subsequent detailed descriptions of the

sttatigtaphic successions in each lake.

5.1 Envitonmental Setting

s.lJ Regional Landform Evolution

Numerous transgressions and tegtessions of the wodd's oceans associated with

Quaternary climate change have resulted in the constrrrction, desttuction, and rewotking

of Pleistocene and Holocene beach-batriet complexes along exposed coastal areas of

southeast South,A.ustralia (Figute 5.1: Cook et a1.,1977; Belpedo, 1995). Hete uplift of

the coastal plain has caused these phases of beach-dune accumulation to be physically

separated and presewed as a sequence of sub-parallel NW-SE ttending topographic

ridges (Schwebel, 1983). There are thirteen stranded coastal ridges between Robe in the

west and Naracoorte in the east, each of which has been telated to specific Pleistocene

sea-level high-stands (Huntley et al., 1993b; Belperio, 1995). The modetn coastal Robe

Range and the adjacent ìloakwine Range, situated 10-15 km inland, aTe the youngest of

this beach-dune ridge sequence. The Woakwine Range formed dudng the last intetglacial

period (-125 ka: Huntley et al., 1993b; Murtay-\X/allace, et al., 1999).

As descdbed in secuon 1,.2.1, sea-level during the Last Glacial Maximum (21 ! 3 ka)

was up to 130 m lower than during the present interglacial. By -7000 yr BP the post-

glacial madne transgtession had flooded the Robe-Woakwine corridor, resulting in the
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fotmation of a shallow back-baniet lagoon, which v/as open to the Southern Ocean neat

the present towns of Robe and Beachpott (Cann et a1.,7999). Sea-level stabilised close to

its ptesent position at -6700 cal yr BP (Belpedo, 1995). Since this dme, sand transport

associated with a combination of ocean swell, wave action and tidal movement has

isolated the Robe-\ù(/oakwine back-batdet lagoon ftorn the open ocean.

To the north lies the Coorong Lagoon (Frgute 5.1). At the peak of the Holocene

marine úansgtession, this watet body extended continuously fot more than 200 km ftom

the Muttay mouth to I(ingston. Subsequent landward migration of the coastal dunes of

the Younghusband Peninsula has btoken the lagoon south of Salt Cteek into a series of

ephemetal lakes (X7arren, 1990). Evidence of tapid change ftom marine to lacustrine

conditions is evident within sediment cotes tettieved ftom these modem lakes. For

example, beds of fossil marine fauna, such as oystets, mark the base of the lacustdne

sedimentary sequence within lakes Eliza (Burne and Fetguson, 1983) and Robe (Cann et

aL.,1,991).

¡:i;""'. ( 1. \ f.h nF cn'the¡cte",. S^"tl. \',"r",,1i" i,.Ài,..ti,.^ .i.,.ifi.,',.t ,.^,'"r,'l,..,...I,,,...,'...,,.õ.,ó,'...',.'.'..,...''.''
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5.1.2 The Thtee Lakes of the Ptesent Study

Norh Stromatolite Lake (Ì.{SL), Old Man Lake (OML) and Lake Amy (I-A) ate three

small, shallow coastal lakes found in southeastern South Australia. NSL and OML ate

charged by westwatd-flowing saline continental gtoundwatet that is fotced towatd the

land surface as it rises over an underþing wedge of dense, intruding seawater (Holmes &

Watethouse 1983; Waren 1990). In conttast, the mote elevated LA is the surface

exptession of a local petched water table high in the Robe Rang" (AJ. Btenchley, pets.

comm.). No permanent streams entet âny of the lakes, not ate thete any present-day

surface connections with the marine system. Othet than groundwatet inflow, lake water

levels are augmented by seasonal ptecþitation (section 5.1.3), sutface runoff and vadose

zone throughflow ftom the suttounding dunes. The Holocene evolution of each lake is

unique and is descdbed below.

NSL is paft of the Salt Creek lake chain, situated at the northetn end of the

ephemeral Coorong Lagoon and within the Cootong National Park, apptoximately

230 km SSE of Adelaide €rgot. 5.2). Dudng the eatly Holocene this gtoup of fout lakes

existed 
^s ^ 

î^rtow extension of the Coorong Lagoon, connected via the southetn end of

NSL. Dune migration and sediment deposition eventually blocked this access coridot

and isolated the embayment from the Coorong Lagoon. The resulting testriction of water

movement led to the build up of sandy estuarine sediments within the intedake cotidots

effectively converting the watet body ftom an estuatinef marine envitonment into the

chain of isolated schizohaline lakes that exist today.

The Salt Creek lakes are desþated Type 2lakes by Warten (1990) to distinguish

them from others like Milne Lake (Type 1) that were not initially connected to the

Coorong Lagoon. The subsequent evolution of watet chemistrT and therefore

sedimentology is unique to each lake and has been well documented by Rosen et al.

(1988) and Warten (1990). Typically, the upward-shoaling calcareous mudstone

succession of the Salt Creek lake chain contains three distinct Holocene lacustline

carbonate units (sapropelic mudstone; laminated pelletal mudstone; massive pelletal

mudstone/packstone) that ovedie Pleistocene siliciclastic-carbonate grainstone to

wackestone and beach-dune sands. This textural ftansition from laminated to massive

sedimentary units has been interpreted as a change from perennial to ephemeral

lacusffine conditions in a setting of relatively low energy flX/arren 1990). Analysis of the

sedimentary sequence in North Stromatolite Lake carried out by Halrþ2ll (1990) shorved it
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to tepresent a progression frotn estuadne, through density stratified lacustrine and

petennial lacustrine, to ephemeral lacustdne settings (Flayball et al., 1991).

Figute 5.2: The Salt Creek lake ch¿in. Shading indicates where the now infillecl

intedake corddots connected the irrodern lnkes to eLrch rnother and to the

Cootong Lagoon during the Eatly Holocene (modihed from Warren,1994).

Both I-¡\ and OML are shallow (<4 - water depth) perennial lakes nestled rvithin

topographic lr-¡rvs of the Robe Range (Fþre 5.3). These two lakes are located just south

of the Rol>e township, apptoximatel¡' 100 km further south than NSL. Às a result of

diffetential neotec[onic uplift, the coastal barder deposits of the Last Glacial Nlaximr-rrn in

this area are no\A/ -2 m higher than those at Salt Creek (1\4urray-Wallace & Belperio,

1991). LA is situated on 'The Hetmitage' þr'ivate property orvned by Mr. John Endght)

and OML r.vithin Little Dip Conservation Park.

OML has evolved in a manner similar to that described above for NSL. Durìng the

eatly Holocene, OML existecl as a resfficted embayrnent of the back-barrier lagoon that

formed via transgressive flooding between the Robe and Woakrvine ranges. Progressive

landward migration of the dune sands <¡f the Robe Range isolated the lagoon and

eventually cut OML off ftom j.ts surface connection to rvhat is no'uv kno'uvn as Lake Eliza.

This transiuon of envilonmental settings is recorded in the sedilrrents of ONIL. ¡\

siliciclastic-carbonate lagoonal unit containing humic organic rrìatter is associated rvith the

rìsing groundrvatet table that preceded the early Holocene transgressive ffìârine flooding

and r.vas deposrtecì unconformahh, orr the ba,sa,l Pleistocene a-eolia-nite. The r-rprva.rcl--

shoaling transition from madne to lacustrine conditions is apparent in the three
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subsequent and distinct catbonate units: lagoonal silts and muds with abundant remains

of shallow marine fzwna,laminated lacusttine mudstone with sapropel intervals, and

massive pelletal mud with abundant remains of the gasttopod Coxiella striata (Idclítdy et

a1.,7999).

I-r\ was never directly connected to the marine system. Thus, its sediments are an

expression of changes in the local perched gtoundwatet table. A massive biotubated

pelletal cârbonate mudstone ovedies a laminated lacusftine mudstone with saptopel

intewals, hatdpans and vanal¡le amounts of osttacod and gasttopod temains. This

sequence represents an upward shoaling lacustrine system analogous to the Type 1 lakes

near Salt Creek. In the absence of an estuatine connection to the ocean thete is no

lagoonal unit. A humic unit, similar to that obserwed in OML, formed as a result of dsing

local groundwaters in association with the marine transgtession and unconfotmably

ovedies the basal Pleistocene aeolianite.

Figure 5.3: The southern stud¡' 2¡s2 showing the locations of Lake Àm¡r x¡d 91¿

lvlan Lake within the modern Robe Rang

5.1.3 Present Day Climate

Today southeastern South Australia has a cool temperate, mesothermal climate with

cool, wet winters flune - September) and warm, dry sumrrers (December - Match). The

prevailrngwinds in the ^re ^re 
westedies and southerlies that tesult from the west to east

passage of anticyclones þigh pressure systems), which are stronget in summer, and the

winter influence of midlatitude depressions (lorv pressure systems). The latitude of the
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anticyclone ttacks varies seasonally, ftom 37-38oS in summer to 27-32" in wintet (Short

and Hesp, 1980). Aftetnoon seabteezes tend to teach <100 krn inland aLnd ate strongest

tnJanuar¡ and February (Gentilli, 1971). Evaporation rates estimated ftorn measured pan

evapotadon rates tise fuom -2 mm/day in winter to -7 mm/day in summer (Shot and

Hesp, 1980). A sftong latitudinal va¡iaion in the annual distdbution of rainfall in

southeastetn South Ausftalia exists (Figure 5.4). This is a result of the incteasingly

oceanic otigin of the southetn rain-bearing aitmasses, which are less affected by land to

the notthwest (I(angaroo Island, Yorke and Eyte Peninsulas: Penne¡ 1983).In general,

annual tainfall is 700 mm in the fat southeast and decteases to 500 mm in the northwest.

Thus, evapotation exceeds ptecipitation fot all but a few weeks of the year neat Salt

Cteek flune-Juþ increasing to a few months in the far southeast (À4ay-August) fVarren,

leeo).
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Figure 5.4: Àr'erage annual rainfall (rnrn) in southern South Àustlalia (Àr.rstralian
Bnreau of Nleteorologl' public clata, based on standard 30 1'sx¡ climatologl., 1961
1990). In the southeast region a strons latittrdinal effect is evident. This results from
the increasecl oceanic influence on its rlin-l¡errins rìir rnirsses.
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5.1.4 Vegetation

The flora in southeastern South Australia ate limited to those types that thrive in a

temperate Mediteranean-like climate on a flat,low-elevation landscape with minimal

exposed bedrock, and nuüient-poor sandy, clayey a¡d calcateous, often poody drained

soils (Lange, 1983). Accordingly, much of this flota seems to have migtated from central,

inland Australia since the Southetn Ocean withdtew ftom the ancient Muravian Gulf.

The modern assemblage of native vegetation in the study area is described below. This

has been collated from Lange (1983) and Bonney (1988) and supplemented by new field

observations and sample identifications.

Ä coastal scrub environment dominates the Cootong region and the ptesent-day

shorelines of calcareous sand dunes and duneftont beaches. Spinfex hirsata¡ Gptitg

rolling grass) binds the coastal dunes, aiding the ptoliferanon of Atriplex Ènerea (coastal

saltbush), Caloæpbalas brownii (cushion bush) and avarteq of nrshes (e.g. þpha domingensis

- bulrush) and sedges (e.g. Gahnia rri|ida - cutting grass, Isolepi¡ nodo;ø - knobby club

rush). Grasses of both C3 and C4 vatieties grow sparsely, rather than as savannah, and

include genera such as Stþa stþoide: (coastal speat grass) , Distichlis (salt gtass), Phragmites

aastra/is (common reed). Succulents ate well exptessed in association with salty places:

Salicornia quinqøeflora, Søaeda aaslralis, Halosania balocnemoides, Rhagodia c'andolleana and

Carpobrohrs rosii þig-face). Samolus reþens (creeping brookweed) is found near the ftinges

of coastal swamps, brackish saline swamps and lagoon ateas. Inland of the coastal dunes

is an abr-trpt tlansition into a dense scnrb of ltacoþogon þantflonts, Oharia axillari¡ Acat:ia

/ong1þlia, Acatia soþborae, and Melaleuca halmatttrorum with minor Pinelia :ery1tlhþlia, Thomasia

þelalocaþx, Tetragonia inþlexicoma, Banksiø marginala. The limestone bedrock suPPorts some

shrub and tree species closer to the coast than other bedrock is able (e.g. Eacaþptas

diue rcfo /ia, M e la le u ca la n ce o lala, Acø da ligu lata, C a ¡ u ørin a i r rì ctø).

Pdor to the extensive drainage and clearing of the southeast since the introduction of

agdculture to the region, much of the coastal landscape existed as an alkaline fteshwatet

peat swâmp, or fen. Litde of this swamp), habitat temains nowadays. Howevet, the three

lakes of the present investrgation may have existed as such an euvilonment prior to

European settling of the area. Therefore, the descripuon of fen at Eight Mile Srvamp, a

trough parallel to the coast and just inland in the extleme southeast, b)¡ Eardle)' (1943) is

outlinecl here as a possible palaeoenvilonment for the three studied lakes. Eardley

documented a concenffic series of vegetation coÍìlrìurÌities, progressing outwards from
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those of peffianent open waters (watetmat) to shallow u/aters (reed-swamp) and swamp

matgins (sedge meadow). The watermat that choked the open waters included aquatics

such as Chara, Nitella, H1ùvnflle uerticìllate, I-tpilaena elatinoide¡ and freshwater. algae. The

teed-swamp surtounding this stood mostly clear of the water (Phragmites austmlis, Tlplta

angustifolia, Gahnia clarkei, Scìrpøs pungens, Jøncus sp.) but also included some submerged

species (Triglnchin pmcerxlm - v/ater ribbons). The shallower waters supported a thick sedge

meadow of Macbaerina sp. The damp-decay ptoduct of the plants in this habitat, z pe t

that vaded ftom coatse and fibtous beneath the swampy watets to fine beneath the tea-

ttee thicket at the fen matgins, was on 
^verage 

over 1.5 m deep pange, 1983).

5.2 SaptopelNomenclature

The terms sapropel and saptopelic have been widely applied to describe aquatic

sedimentary deposits dch in organic matter. Specific definitions of these tetms have been

used somewhat inconsistently, both within and between marine and lacusttine settings.

Fot example, although Taylot et al. (1998) state that the tetm saptopel can be used for

deep-watet and shallow-water lacustrine and marine deposits rich in aquatic organic

matter, the commonly used definition proposed by Kidd et al. (1978)'applies exclusively

to open madne pelagic sediments. To strip the latter definition of its marine aspect and

define the terns putely on the basis of TOC values would render some lacustrine

successions entitely saptopel. Thus, before describing the stratigraphy of the lacustrine

sediment coLes collected rn the present study, it is irnportant to define how and whlr ¡þs

temìs sapropel and sapropclic are used herein.

The North Stromatolite Lake core contains the most distinct sapropel. In this core

the boundary between the organic-rich interwal (TOC > zoh) and the ovedf ing laminated

interval (TOC < 1"/ù is marked by an abrupt transition ftom the lower dark ohve grey to

blown, gelatrnous textuted sediments into light olive brown to grey, pelletal textured

sediments. Whjlst this change in sediment colour and texture clearly rnarks the halt in

sapropel deposition within NSL, the sapropel interwal rvould be equally deFrned using the

TOC value proposed by I(cld et al. (1978). Holever, the cotes frorn both Old NIan I-ake

and Lake r\my contatn >2o/o TOC throughout thei' entite lacr¡stline successions.

-l-herefore, within the present study, the deFrlition of sapropel is not based on TOC

values alone, but requiles consideration of sediment colour and textr-rre.

2 "À cliscrete la1'er, greater than I cm in thickness, set in open marine pelngic seclrnents cont'.rir-ring grelter-
lban 2o/n organic c¿rrìron lty rveight."
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For the preseflt study, sapropels ate defined as: 'datk olive gtey-btown to black

lacustrine sediments with a gelatinous 'cheesecake'-like textute, vadable granr:/rat to platy

calcitic structute and containing >2o TOC wt/wt' (Iable 5.1). In OML, a saptopelic

interval is defined on the basis of containing intermittent bands of 'saptopel' as per this

definition whlst the mottled intervals in both OML and AMY contain similatly darkly

coloured and gelatinous sediment in patches rathet than distinct bands or layers.

Although these latter definitions ate somewhat arbittary, th.y ate consideted suffìcient

for the present investigation in that they adequately distinguish between lacusftine

sedimentary intervals that would otherwise be grouped entireiy under the term 'sapropel'.

Table 5.1: Summary of def,nition of stratigraphic terms as used in the present investigation.

Terminology

Sapropel

Sapropelic interwal

À,{ottled interwal

Definition

Datk olive grey-brown to black lacusftine sediments with a

gelatinous 'cheesecake'-like texture, variable granular to plâty
calcitic structuÍe and containin g > 2o/o wt/wt.

Sedimentaq' interval containing intermittent bands of sapropeì.

Sedimentaq' interval containing patches of datkl), coloured,
organic-rich, gelatinous sediment.

5.3 Stratigtaphic Desctiptions

Core details and the genetal sedimentology of each lake are summarised below. The

sliphammer cores underwent 21-400/o compaction duling collection. Compaction may

not have been uniform for each sedimentalT unit in a given core and so thicknesses

calculated from the compacted sections retlieved in the sliphammer cores may be

unrepresentative of the true sediment thickness. Therefore, all depths and thicknesses

reported in this chapter ^re ftom the uncompacted D-section cores. Detailed

strattgraphic sections of each core are included below. Cornplete results of XRD

mineralogical analysis can be found in Appendix IIL

North Sttomatolite Lake

Both the D-section and sliphammer cores rvere taken from the lake axis centre and

sotrthern end of NSL (36' 10'05" S, 139o 39'43" E,; Figure 5.5). Water depth at the time

of collectiorì was -12 cm. The D-section core (l\JSLl) retriel¡ed 300 cm of the lacustrine

sedinrents (Figure 5.6). The sliphammer core (NSL2) reached a depth of 209 cm.

Florver¡er, onllr 1 65 cm of sedirrrent r.vas retrieved indicatin g 21o/o compaction.
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N

Core location

370 1o'05 S
1390 39'43

250

f-] ttortn Stromatol¡te Lake

I Palaeo-interlake corrldor ffi Plelttoo"n" aeolianlte

Fþre 5.5: Map of North Stromatolite Lake showing the position of the core site.

The sttatigtaphy of the Salt Creek lake chain is desctibed in detail by \X/arren (1988,

1990, 1994) and is surffnâdsed here with reference to the cotes collected in the ptesent

study. The uprx,'atd-shoaling calcateous mudstone succession of these lakes typically

contains three distinct Holocene carbonate units: saptopelic mudstone, laminated pelletal

mudstone and massive pelletal mudstone/packstone.

The basal unit of 'S(/'atren's Type2lakes (such as the Salt Creek lake chain) is an olive

gtey siliciclastic-carbonate grainstone to wackestone that was deposited duling the eady

Holocene connection to the open Coorong lagoon. Mineralogy is predominantly qv rtz

with minot dolomite and Mg-calcite. Preserwed macrofauna are madne-type molluscs and

gastropods. This organically lean unit is thicker (up to 2-3 m) in the interdunal corridors

of the Salt Creek lake chain and thins in the lake centres. In the D-section core of the

present study (JNSLI) the basal unit is intersected at a depth of 286 cm.

The overlying sapropelic mudstone can be divided into two sub-units (Hayball, 1990).

In NSL1 the lower sub-unit (Saptopel A) is 102 cm thick, dark olive grey and has a

gelatinous, 'cheesecake'-líke consistency. The upper sub-unit (Sapropel B) is 34 cm thick,

olive to dark yellowish brorvn and has a more clayey texture than the preceding unit.

Gastropods preserwed within the entite saptopel unit are indicative of the restricted saline

conditions ptoduced by isolation of the lake chain from the open Coorong lagoon. In

Sapropel A the gastropods are white (i.e. bleached dudng reworklrg), whereas in

Saptopel B the gastropods tetain their natural colour. Filamentous cyanobacterìal

remnants ate preselved thtoughout the whole sapropel interval.
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The organically-Iean pelletal laminated unit overþing the sapropel is 112 cm thick in

NSL1 and is volurnettically the most important sedimentary unit in most Type 7 and 2a,

lakes (TØarren, 1990). Its minetalogy is dominated by aragotite, magnesite and

hy&omagnesite. Otganic content is low GOC < 1%) and no signiFrcant macrofaltna are

pteserved. Laminae are up to 1 cm thick and their colours range across the gtey scale but

beneath the 3 mm-thick calcitic hatdpan3 at 1,24 cm depth thete arc mote browns and

gfeens.

The tansition into the ovedying massive unit is gradual and comprises an indistinctly

laminated zone of olive brown mottles. This textural ttansition from laminated to

massive sedimentary units is typical of a change frorn perennial to ephemeral aquatic

conditions in a telatively low erìergy setting (l7aren, 1990). The massive unit is an

organic-poor pelletal mudstone, light gtey in colout and makes up the surficial 38 cm of

the NSL1 core (including the 10 cm thick mottled tansition zone). This unit has

ptedominantly aragonite and hydtomagnesite mineralogy, although dolomite also

presently fotms on the lake margins (von der Borch and Lock, 1,979).

Old Man Lake

Cotes were taken ftom the eastern side of the OML, just south of the carpark and

west of the widest atea of lake beach (37" 15'40" S, 139o 49'1.6" E; Figure 5.7). \X/ater

depth was -50 cm. The D-section cote (OMLI) reached 200 cm depth (Figure 5.8). The

sliphammer core (OML2) comptessed 211 crn of sediment to 130 cm (36o/t compaction).

The stratigraphy of OML as described by Nlazzoleni (1993) and NIcI(rdy et al. (1999)

is observed in the cotes of the present study although neither teaches the basal sandy urut

or ovedying humic unit reported by previous teseaLchets. A siliciclastic-carbonate

lagoonal unit containing hurnrc organic matter is associated with the lising groundwatet

table that accornpanied the eatly Holocene marine ftansgression. This unit was deposited

unconfotmably on the basal Pleistocene aeolianite. The subsequent progression from

rnarine to upwatd-shoaling lacustline conditions is apparent ir three disúnct carbolate

units: lagoonal silts and muds, laminated lacustrine mudstone rvtth sapropelic inten'als,

and massive gastropod-rich pelletal mud (N{cl(u-dy et al., 1999).

I In the preselìt iuvestigation tlre tem'hnrclpln'is usecl to clescribe ¿rn rrccumlrlation of either r.'lriabh'
consoliduted c'¡lcrtreous noclules ol rvell-consolicl¿rtecl c'¡lclreous lur-nlnue.
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Core location

15'40 S
49'16 E

l--l old Man Lake I thrombolite ! eeactr sediments fl Pleistocene aeolianìte

Figure 5.7: lvlap of Old ÌVIan Lake showing the position of the core site.

The lagoonal unit is a dark greyish btown silty mud containing abundant molluscân

remains (whole and ftagmented) charactetistic of a shallow madne setting. The majot

contdbution of shelly fauna to the sediment is also evident in the calcite and atagonite

dominated mineralogy of the unit. Quartz content is minot and decreases towatd the top

of the unit, which may reflect the reducing matine influence as connection with the local

back-barder lagoon became tesfticted and eventually ceased. In OML1 the transition

between the lagoonal unit and the overþing lacusttine unit occurs abruptly at 10(r cm

depth.

The laminated lacustrine unit can be sepatated into three sub-units. The lowest unit is

an olive brown mud that has a gritty texture adsing from the presence of abundant

nodules of fine-medium grain size calbonate. Gastropods and ostt'acods are absent. The

unit contains three distinct thin (<3 cm) bands of datkbrown sapropel. Filamentous algal

andf or cyanobacterial remains appear within the fitst saptopel band and are present over

the remainder of the laminated lacustrine unit. Ttansition into the middle sub-unit occurs

gradually at a depth of -86 cm. This 35 cm-thick very dark brown sapropel has a

gelatinous consistency that is interupted b)' vatiable amounts of catbonate nodules and

the presence of two fragmented calcittc hardpan layers. These calcitic features ate

attributed to supersaturation of the lake rvaters with respect to calcium that results from

the uptake of dissolved CO, by aquatic flota ancl fauna (l\{clild}' et al., 1999). Osttacods

are preselved only in this sub-unit, berrveen 55 and 73 cm depth. An abrupt coloul
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m
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change at 51 cm malks the transition into the uppermost sub-unit of the laminated

lacustrine mudstone. These light yellowish btown fine pelletal catbonate muds featute

datk olive brown gelatinous organic-tich mottles. Thete ts a 2 cm-thick massive platey

hardpan at 41 cm and a thin ftagmented hardpan at37 cm depth.

The sutficial unit of OML is 19 cm thick and compdses light btownish grey massive

pelletal mud with abundant remains of the gastropod Coxiella slriata, indicative of

testricted saline conditions. Its minetalogy is dominated by atagonite with minot calcite'

Gastropod remains are white indicating that they have been subject to bleaching and

reworking since deposition. This unit teptesents the shallow water lacustrine phase.

Lake Amy

Both cores were taken from the southern end of Lake ,\my, apptoximately 5 m out

ftom the lake beach, atawater depth of -72 cm (37" 72'51," S, 139o 47'05u E; Fþte 5.9).

The D-section technique tettieved 250 cm of sediments (L,\1; Figure 5.10). The

sliphammer technique could not bteak thtough a massive hardpan near the base of these

sediments and therefore sampled only 240 cm (IA2). These sediments underwent 4070

compaction dudng the codng process.

N

I

0 100+
f l L"t" Ary

I Thromuotite

S Aeacn sediments

Core location

370 12',51 S
1390 47'05 E

fl Pl"i.to""ne aeolianite

trigure 5.9: ÀInp of Lake Amy inclicating the site of sediment core collectiot.
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Lake Amy was never directly connected to an open marine system and is therefote

analogous to the Type 1 lakes neat Salt Cteek (XØatten, 1990). Its sedimentâry sequence

reptesents an upwatd-shoaling lacusttine system and consists of a massive biotutbated

pelletal carbonate mudstone ovetþing a laminated mudstone with saptopel intervals,

hardpans and variable amorults of osttacod and gasttopod remains. Ptevious workers

have observed a humic transgtessive unit, similat to that in OML, ovedying the basal

Pleistocene aeolianite (r\4clftdy et aL,2005). Howevet, in the present study the codng

did not reach these oldet units.

The laminated mudstone unit makes up the majotitt¡ of the lacustrine sedimentary

succession ifl I-41. Its mineralogy is ptedominantly aragonite andvaríaliy Mg-rich calcite.

The unit varies in colour ftom light olive gtey and btown through to datk olive gtey and

brown. There are frve distinct intervals of very datk btown to black gelatinous sapropel.

The oldest sits at 243-246 cm depth beneath the fragmented massive calcitic hardpan that

halts at 241 cm depth. Above this is a 15 cm-thick interval of otganic-dch mud with

minor Coxiella striata, which at 223 cm depth passes abrubtly into the ovedying 72 cm

thick sapropel. This transition is coincident with a latge inctease in the amount of

gastropod remains, which are abundant within the sapropel and petet out gradually over

the following 24 cm. This interval includes the thitd sapropel at 1.95-199 cm depth.

Above this is a more finely laminated zone of mudstone that includes a 1 cm thick

sapropel t 1,46 cm depth. The thickest sapropel (64-119 cm depth) overlies this

laminated zone arrd includes two weakly cemented hatdpan intervals (67-73 and

105-108 cm depth). Minor C. striata are present between the hardpans. Osttacods that

have been present thtough the entjre sequeflce thus far disappeat at the base of the upper

hardpan. A 22 cm thick-mottled zone with moderately abundant C. .çtnata ovedies the

uppermost sapropel and makes up the temainder of the laminated lacustrine mudstone

unit.

A massive mudstone compdses the upper 42 cm of LA1 and, as with both NSL and

OML, represents a shallower phase of the lake than the underþing larninated unit. The

massive unit has two zones, ez.ch 21 cm thick. The lor.ver zone is light grey and contains

minor gastropods and filamentous otganic temains, rvhereas the upper one is light

brownish grey and has a pelletal texture that decreases moving up-section. Throughout

the entjre massive unit the proportion of high-Mg calcite increases uprvards toward the

present-day sediment-watet interface.

i
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CrrnptBn 6: OncnNrc AND INonceNrc GsocHEMrcAL Dere

This chapter presents and sumrnarises the geochemical data obtained from analysis of

lacustrine otganic mâtter and co-deposited sedimentary carbonate in the cotes frorn

Notth Sttomatolite Lake, Old Man Lake and Lake Amy descdbed in Chapter 5.

Discussion of the tesulting data is kept to a minimum hetein, and focuses pdmadþ on

the potential soutces of erot within specific analyses. Integration and interpretation of

the geochernical tesults presented herein follows in the subsequent chapters whete

detailed discussion focuses on addressing the airns of this study.

6.1 Total Organic Carbon

The TOC dala for all thlee lakes are listed in Table 6.1. and plotted against the core

suatigraphy in Figure 6.1.

The basal estuadne unit of NSL has a TOC content of less than 1o/o. In the oved;'ing

saptopelic mudstone, TOC values range from 6 to 160/o in sapropel A and arc -4o/o 1n

saptopel B. These values then decrease to less than 7o/o in the pelletal larninated and

massive units that comprise the remaindet of the lake's sedimentâly succession.

The lagoonal unit in the lower section of the OML core has a TOC content of less

than 0.5%. In the overlyrng lacustrine unit TOC content varies widely between 3 and

77n/o, tlle lower values coilcid.ing rvith the preselÌce of vadc¡us carboilate accurnulations

(osttacods, gastlopods and calcitic nodules and hardpans). Similady, the massive unit,

with its abundant remains of C. ¡lriala, is telatively otganic-poor at only 2-3o/o TOC.

In the LA core, TOC contents remain above 10% (max. 21.5o/o) throughout the

lacustrine laminated mudstone unit. As described in the previous chapter this mudstone

compdses four intervals. The TOC contents are as follows: lower sapropel, 1,4-20o/o;

laminated interval, 10-1.3o/o; upper sapropel, 1\-27.5o/o; and mottled interval, 7.Bo/o. The

secliments of the ovedying massive unit contain just 2-3'/o TOC and are thus similar to

the equivalent unit in OIVIL.
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Table 6.1: Results of geochemical anaþses þetcent CO3, TOC and TN, C/N and stable isotopes of

nittogcn and organic carbon) fot samples ftom North Sttomatolite Lake, Old Man Lake and Lake Amy.

Note that although the TN values ate listed for Lake ,\my these have been reduced by the amount of

inorganic nitrogen present prior to calculation of the listed C/N tatios (see section 6.2).

Lake Sample Dêpth CO3 TOC
o/. Sld Dev

TN C'N

% Súd Dev (mass) (atomic)
õt"N

oloo Sfd Dev
8'Guøo

ol* Sfd Dev%cm

NSL NS1

NS2
NS3
NS4
NS5
NS6

NS7
NS8

NS9
NSlO
NS1 1

NS12
NS1 3

NS1 4

NS15
NS16

7

40
52
76

95
124
143
155

166

179
190

214
238
260
283
293

86.'t
90.3
89.2
81.8
74.5
77.1

69
73

74.3
77.8
48.1

59.9
43.6
34.5
48.9
29.6

0.5
0.6
0.8
0.5
0.4
o.7
0.8
20

4.2
4.1

10.9

5.9
16.4

15.4
ot

0.74

0.07

0.07

0,05

0.03
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.01

0.04
0.04
0.32
0.29
0.30
0.77
0.46
1.11

1.'1 3

0.5ô
0.06

'16.9

23.3
30.5
23.5
25.3
18.2

19.2

12 1

14.2

13.7

14.2

12.9

14.8

13.7

16.9

12.6

19.8

27.2
35.6
27.4
25.5
21.3
22.4
14.1

1ô.5

16.0

16.6

15.0

17.3

15.9

19.8

14.7

10.99
16.17
13.50
13.44

13.76

10.20

11.67

4.44
6.88
ô.5'1

6.8'l
Ò.5b

1.48

1.89

3.39
2.42

-22.26
-19.61

-19.93
-19.39
-18.36
-19.61

-19.20
-17.01

-1 6.39
-17.53
-18 05
-18.60
-1 8.59
-1 8.96
-18.42
-19.14

0.001

0.0004

0.02

1.32

0.14

1.46

0.28

0.07

0.27

0.41

0.02

0.16
3,87

0.19
0.51

OML oM1
oM2
oM3
oM4
oM5
oM6
oM7
oM8
oM9
oM10
oM11
oM12
oM13
oM14
oM15

4.5
19.5

28

39
52.5
59.5

65
74.5
84.5

88

94.5
101.5
105 5
123.5
182.5

96.4
89.4
77.7
93.4
55.8
53.1

62.2
58.2
64.9
92.6
64.6

78

67.2
63.2
65.2

2.4
3.4

16.7

2.5
4.0

16.0
13.4

4.6
15.9

2.8
9.1

5.8
3.1

0.3
0.4

0.15
0.41

0.91

0.22
1.71

1.96

168
1.68

1.03
0.17
1.25
044
0.47
004
o.o2

15.6

8.2
18.4

11.2

'.\
8.2

80
27

15.4

1ô.8

7.3
13 3

6.6

't7.2

18.2

95
21.5
13.'1

2.7

9.6

9.3
3.2

18.0
lo Ã

8.5
15.6

7.7
8.5

20.1

-3.55
0.54
125
303
4.99
1.98

1.35

159
3.88
4.25
3.63
5.95
4.39
185
2.10

0.03

0,07

0.002

0.04

0.07

0.02

0.001

0.003

0.23

0.09

1.77

0,26

2.65

-17 4S

-18.41

-18.82
-22.58
-21.08
-19 19

-20.42
-1 9.95
-19 89

-21.28
-22 20

-21.00
-18 94

-'t9 72

037

0.02

0.18

0,12

0.002

LA A1

A2

A3
A4
A5
A6
L7

A8

A9
410
All
412
413
A14
A15
A16
417
418
419
420

12.5
32

54
70.5
85.5

g7

103.5
109.5
120.5
136.5
152.5

173
187.5
201.5
210.5

222

225
236.5

244
249

93.7
88 1

75.1

80.6
61.5
54.4

o¿

74.5
66.3

7g

73.1

72.5
79.8
727

zo
3.4
ô.9
8.1

21.5
18.4

16.8

164
't8.7

13.2

10.4
11.5

1't 2
10.5

143
20.6
17 .7

16.4

17 .4

7.8

0.18

0.31

0.20
032
0.55
0.91

1 .76

1.52

1.64
'l.08

1.35
0.77
109
089
0.66
0.94
1.37
1.49

132
1.25
1.77
0.65

0.14

0.04

003

0,01

0.07
006

0.02

20.7
13 5

14.3

9.7

127
12.6

10.7
't6.2
't4.6

18.8

10.2

13I
18.9

12.0

1 1.0

14.5

14.1

13.9

10.2

13 3

242
15.7

167
11.3

14.8

14.7
't2.5

18.9

17.0

22.0
11.9

16.2

22 1

14.0

12.8

16.9

164
16.2

119
15.6

5.67
472
0.80
162
330
3.14
2.26
162
3.36

-0.32

-0.34
1.50

1.78

3.36
288
472
388
3.00
3.67
.tot

104

1,30

075

0,54

-19.'t7
-18.31

-17 .44

-17.14
-15.91

-1 8.1 I
-17.35
-17 88

-16 20

-18.ô8
-17.13
-17.24
-17 53

-17.40
-19 13

-20.51

-1 9.56

-¿u.J I

-22.11

-23 18

0.10

0.07

0,25

0.25

0.08
023
1.31

015

60

58.1

60

57

48.6
787 0.11

1,68

118
1.25

0.62
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Figure ó.1: Depth ptohles of total orgntic carl;or.r ('I'OC) concentrations (7o) n the

sediments frorn NSL,, ONIL ¿rnd LÀ.

6.2 Carbon/Nitrogen Ratios

Sediment samples, especially those with an organic carbon contert 11o/o, can prociuce

misleading C/N tatios because theil organic carbon value is comparecl r.vith a value that

incorpotates both org,rilic and inorganic nitrogen (Vle1'ers, 1997). Florvever, as describecl

in sectron 2.1 .2, the amourlt of inorganicalll' þe¡1¡d nitrogen can be approximated

through a cross-plot of sedimentaryz JQ( and TN r.alucs ("falbot, 2001). Àll lacustrine

sedirnent samples from the present investisatior, rvith the exception of the laminated and

massive truits of NSL, contain -1 OC colltellts >'lo/o a:ncl can thus bc ptesurned to provide
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meaningfirl C/N ratios. The TOC vs, TN cross-plot approach was used to detetmine

whether the organically poor sedimentary units of NSL GOC<1'h) contained significant

proportions of inorgatttcally bound nittogen Fig*" 6.2). The significant cortelation

ß'*=0.99) between TOC and TN, and an N-intercept value of apptoximately zeto

suggests that inorganic nitrogen is negligible. Therefote, tegatdless of the low otganic

content of these NSL sediments, C/N ratios have been calculated.

C/N ratios have not been calculated for the lagoonal unit of OML as the TOC

contents ate 11.o/o and there are not enough samples ftom within this otganically poor

unit to validate a ctoss-plot apptoximation of inorganic nittogen'

All C/N mass ratios were multiplied by 7.167 to convert them to atomic C/N tatiosa

for direct comparison with other published atomic C/N data (e.g. Table 2.1). Both sets of

ratios are listed in Table 6.1 and the atomic C/N ratios are plotted against the lacustrine

stratigraphy in Figure 6.3. All values discussed within the text ate atomic C/N tatios

unless othetwise specifred.
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Figure 6.2: Total organic catbon (TOC) versus total nitrogen fIN) fot À) NSL, B)

OÀ,IL and C) LÀ. The posiúve intercept of the regtession line at the TN axis is the

implied âmount of nitrogen that is inorganically bound ir the Lake Àm)¡ sediment'.

In NSL, the basal unit has a C/N ratio of 14.7. In Saptopel A, C/N tatios (n=5)

range from 19.8 at 283 cm depth to 15.0 at 21.4 cm and in Sapropel B (n=3) from 16.0 at

1.79 cm depth to 14.1, at 155 cm. The entile sapropelic mudstone interval has a mean

C/N ratio of 16.4 ! 1.7. There is a marked increase in C/N through the overþing

laminated unit (mean = 27.2 + 5.2), and a furthet decLease in the massive unit (19.8).

I À,Iass numbers: C = 12, N = 14 Therefole, conversion from mass to ¿ttornic ratios requires multiplicatiou
by 1,4/12 = 1.167 (À'Ie1'ers and Teranes, 2001).
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Figurr: 6.3: Depth profiles of atomic C/'N ratios in the seclirnents of NSL, OÀIL

and LÅ.

T'he lagoonal unit of OML is too lean to calculate meaningful C/N ratios.

Throughout the temaincler of the sedirrrefltatlr 5¡çç.ssiol C/N vallres Qt=12) fluctuate

drarnatically (maxirnum 21..5 at28 cm; minimutn 2.J at 52 cm). FlorveveL, lorver values

Q.l-9.6) ate consistentll, svid.nt in sapropefic sedrtnents, particularll' ¡þs 35 crn-thick

sapropel that donrnatcs the larninatcd lacustnne urut.

TOC is greater than lo/o over the eutire L'\ core and thetefore C/N ratios can be

calculated aud presutned meaningful for all sarnples (n=20). FlorveveL, the linear

correiation (R2 = 0.84: Frgure 6.2 C) of these satrr¡rÌcs on a J'C)C \rersus TN cross-plot
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has a positive intercept (y = 0.068). This implies that this ptopottion of the TN is

inotganically bound and should be cottected fot pdor to calculation of atomic C/N. The

corected C/N values fluctuate throughout the sedimentary succession, although mostly

within the tange 1.1.-17. Notable excutsions ate those of samples A'10 and 1'73 Q2.0 at

736 cm and 22.2 at 187 cm, respectively) located immediately below finely laminated

zones of the lacustdne mudstone. The mean C/N values calculated for the two sapropel

intervals (upper, 74.4 + 2.9: lowe4 14.7 ! 2.7) ate notably lowet than those of the

intervening laminated interval (17.8 t 4.3). Sample ,A.1, ftom the massive unit, also has a

relatively elevated C/N ratio of 24.2, thus ptecluding calculation of 
^n 

avel.^ge C/N tatio

for the relatively organic-poor sediments of the mottled interval and massive unit.

6.3 ôr3C and ôttN of Otganic Mattet

Stable catbon isotope analysis of the sedimentary otganic matter teturned a similat

range of ô1tC"o values for each lake: NSL -22.3 to -1.6.4"/oo, OML -22,6 to -1.7.5%oo,

LA -23.2 to -15.9%o (Table 6.1). These values are plotted against the core stratigraphy in

Figure 6.4.

In NSL, 613C,,u displays a clear variaton with stratigraphy. The basal unit is markedly

more l3C-depleted (ôttC.,.* = -20.9%r) than the ovetþing sapropelic mudstone

(An,* = -18.5 t 0.3%o;Bn,,r, = _1,7.0 ! 0.6%ù. An abrupt shift to mor. ttc-depleted values

occurs at the transition into the laminated unit (ô13C 
^verz;ge= -1.9.4 + 0.5%o), followed

by a furthet negative offset in the massive unit (ô1tC = -22.3%ù.

Stratigraphic distinctions are also evident in OML. Howeveï, 613C,,,s shows a greater

degree of vatiability within the sapropelic sediments in OML (tange: 3.4%ù than in NSL

(range: 2.6%ù. The lagoonal unit of OML has a mean 613C.,e value of _1,9.3 ! 0.6%oo,

whereas the overþing sapropel-tich zone of the laminated lacustline mudstone is

isotopically lighter (mean 613C,,s = -20.8 t 1l%o). There is no cotrelation between ôt3Co,*

and TOC in the laminated lacustrine mudstone unit (R.2 - 0.11), which incorporates the

sapropel-rich zone and the overlying moderately 'tC-entiched rnottied zone (mean 613C,,,c

= -1,8.2 ! 0.7%"). Complete carbonate removal r,vas difficult fot the organically-lean

massive unit of OML (carbonate mud with abundant C. striata) and was not achieved

duling initial and repeated sample treatment with 0.5M FICI. 
'A.s 

the use of any stlonger

acid has potential to also remove some of the labile organic matter and therefote produce
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an inz'ccvfa;te tesult Q4idwood and Boutton, 1998) no ô"C data arc reported for the

massive unit of OML.

The ô13C ptofile of the laminated mudstone unit in I-A exhibits a well-defined

positive excutsion. Through the lower saptopel values climb from -23.1, to -17.4%o. The

temaindet of sedimentary succession is compatatively l3C-enriched with ^î lverage

613Co,s of -77.6 + 0.9%o. The laminated interval between the two sapropels is relatively

uniform (-1,7 .4 + 0.9o/oo), as is the upper sapropel (-17 .3 ! 0.9%o). 613Co,s then gradually

declines through the mottled interval and into the massive unit (-18.7 ! 0.6%ù.
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The tesults of nitrogen isotope anaþsis are presented in Table 6.1 and plotted in

Figute 6.5. ô15N falls in the range of -0 to 6%oo for both OML and I-4, but extends to

considerably highet values in NSL (maximum: 16.2%ù.In NSL, the otganic mâtter in the

basal unit has a ô1sN value of -2.4 + 3.9Yoo5. Above this, ô15N ptogtessively increases

fu.om 2.3 + 7.0Yoo in the lower half of Saptopel A, through 6.2 + 7.0%o across the uppet

half of Sapropel A plus Saptopel B, to 10.9 + 7.}Yoo in the pelletal laminated unit beneath

the hardpan at 1.25 cm depth arnd 73.6 + 0.2%o in the remaindet of that unit. The mottled

zone of tÏe massive unit and the massive unit have single ô1sN values of 76.2 and 77.0%oo,

tespectively.
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Figure 6.5: Depth profìles of nittogen isotopes (ô15N, %Ð in the sedirnents from

NSL, OÀ,IL and LÅ.
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Otganic matter in the lagoonal unit of OML has E15N values of 2.0 + 0.2%o.In the

ovetþing lacustrine unit, organic mâtter is relatively ttN-.ndched in the sapropelic

interval (4.4 t 0.9%oo), and ttN-depleted thtough the ovetlying 35 cm-thick sapropel (1.64

t 0.3%ù. A. ô1sN value of 5.0%o rnatks the uppet boundary of this sapropel. Thereaftet,

ô1sN steadily declines to -0o/oo at the top of the mottled interval, a¡d -3.5%o in the

massive unit.

The three lowet intervals of the laminated lacustrine mudstone in the I-A cote can be

distinguished by their E15N profiles. The lowet sapropel interyal has ô15N values of 3.6 +

0.6%o. ôlsN then gtadually decreases (toward -0%o) through the laminated interval. The

upper sapropel makes a returri to heavier ElsN values of 2.6 * 0.8%0, a ttend that

continues until -87 cm depth. Thereaftet, ô15N drops to 0.8%o at 54 cm depth in the

mottled interval before rising again in the shallower sediments of the ovedying massive

unit (5.2 ! 0.7%o).

6.4 õt3C and ôtto of Carbonate

Two sets of results ftorn the isotopic analysis of the bulk carbonate ftaction of the

coted sequences ate displayed in Table 6,2. The fitst data set is ftom sediment samples

that wete treated with HrO, to remove organic matter prior to isotopic analysis. The

second set of tesults is from an untleated portion of the same sâmples. À comparison of

the two data sets is shown in Figure 6.6.
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Tzble 6.2: Results of isotopic analysis of sedimentary carbonate (carbon and oxygen) fu HzOz

fteated and untteated samples from North Sttomatolite Lake, Old Man Lake and Lake Amy.

Lake Sample Analysis Depth H2O2 treated
ô13Gup¿¡ õr6oup¿¡

o/oo %o

Non-H2O2 treated

ô13Cup¿¡ ôtuouooo
oloo o/oo

cm

NSL 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

2.69
3.80
4.98

4.80

3.87
4.26
4.30
4.50
2.42

-0.84

-2.18

-0.44

0.00

-0.57

4.96
5.51

5.08
4.02

3.57

3.98
4.24
4.42

3.87
2.24
1.71

3.21

2.76

1.96

2.58
3.72

4.79
4.94
3.75

4.31

4.15
4.37
2.39

-0.04

-0.98
-0.34
-0.09
1.1B

0.05
-0.03

4.24

4.82

4.68
3.88

3.32

3.81

3.60

3.97
3.43

2.32
1.38

3.06
2.63

1.93
1.45
1.49

,{M-NO1

AM-NO2

AM-N03
,A,M-NO4

AM-N05

AM-NO6

ÄM-N07

AM.NO8

AM-NO9

,AM-N1O

AM-N11
r\M-N12
,A.M-N13

AM-N14
r\M-N15

AM-N16

12.5
30.5

44

79

98
109.5

127

147.5

1ô8

184.5

198.5
207.5

226.5
244.5
263.5

284

OML 11

23.5

44
56

86.5
96.5

'106.5

124

145.5
166

3.80
7.39

0.78
2.29

0.38
3.26
1.30
1.34

L39
1.46

1

2

3

4
5

o

7

B

I
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¡\lvf-Olvrc1

AIvI-Olvl02
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r\lvf-ONfO4

AN,I-Olvl05

.^\lvf-OM06

¡\lvl-olvl07
¡\lvt-Olvl08

¡\llf-OM09
i\lr'l-Ol\,110

3.10
2.69

3.77
2.92
3.94

3.58
2.15

1.80
1.86
1.58

2.87
2.61

3.25
2.55
3.58

3.11

1.98
1.97
1.71

1.7',!

4.64
7.49

0.66
2.76
0.62
3.09
1.51

1.49

1.48
1.65

LA 1

3

4

5

b

7

B

I
l0
11

12

13

14

15

16
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r\l\t-À01

ÂN,I-AO3

;\l\L\04
;\NI-405
Àlr,f-.,\06

¡\l\f-407
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.¡\N'f-¡\091ì
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.,\Nf-¡\11
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AA't-r\15

;\lr'l-r\1 6

;\Ì\l-r\1 7

31.5
69.5

82.5
95.5

1 10.5

122.5
137.5

151

164.5

179

191.5
204
215

226.5

237.5

247

4.55
43b
3.47
4.16
3.26

6.97
4.33
4.39

7.10

5,27
5.46

4.95

6.23
5.61

5.21

4.60

1.96

3.14

1.05
0.97
1.40

5.25
2.69

3.58
4.46

3.74

4.83
3.21

2.90

1.08
1.08
1.01

1.89

2.84
1.26

1.22
1.34

1.97
1.49

3.76
4.44

3.82

5.01

3.50

1.09
1.13

1.35

1.23

4.66
4.54

2.78
z.ó¿

2.62
2.73

1.00

3.73
3.85

3.80
3.98

3.57

3.24
3.04

3.40

3.48
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Both NSL and OML show a high degree of correlation between the treated and

untreated samples for ô13C.u* ß'" = 0.87) and ô18O ß'* = 0.97). Thetefote, the treatment

process did not significantly altet the isotopic tesults fot these two lakes. !Øhile most of

the I-A samples have returned similar ôt'C.^,' values from the tteated and untteated

aliquots, the ovetall conelation is significantly teduced GÚ = 0.59) by thtee samples that

falT away ftom this trend, As these three samples (,\07, 408, ,\14) ate neither significantly

diffetent in mineralogy to the test of the I-A samples, nor all similat to each othet in

terms of stratigraphic position, TOC content or ô13Co,* value it is difficult to suggest why

only they were affected by the tteatment process. Moreover, all ô18O values from I-A

show no corelation ßt = 0.04) between the treated and untreated sample suites. It may

be that ostracods, which are pÍesent through most of the I-A profile and not the other

two lakes, have been dissolved by the HrO, tteatment tesulting in different tteated and

untreated isotopic values. Most impottantly, as the tfeatment pfocess unequally affected

the ôr3C and ôroO results from across the three lakes, the fteated samples are omitted

ftom furthet discussion in favour of the untteated samples, which ate plotted against the

core stlatigtaphy in Figures 6.7 ancl 6.8.

In NSL, ôttC.n,o is close to zero in both the basal unit (-0.03%o) and Sapropel À

(average: -0.04 t 0.7%"). ô'tC.n,o increases through Sapropel B (2.4%") and into the

laminated unit (mean ô'tC.n,o = 4.4 ! 0.4%o). Thereafter, the massive unit exhibits a

slightly negative uend (mean ð''tC.n,u = 3.2 + 0.8%Ð. r\ progressive '*O-enrichment of the

NST, carbonates is eviclent r.rp-section from a ôr*O of 1.5%o in the basal unit as follows:

Sapropel t\,2.1 + 0.7o/oo; Sapropel8,3.7"/oo; laminated unit,3.9 + 0.5%oo; massive unit 4.5

+ 0.4%u

In OML there is a clear isotopic disunction behveen the lagoonal and lacustrine

carbonate sediments. The lagoonal umt is remarkably uniform with average ô'tC.",o and

ôt'O values of 1.5 + 0.1 and 1.8 + 0.2%o, respectively. In the lacustline sediments, ô'tC.n*

fluctuates within the range 0.7 to 7.5%o rvith no cliscernible stratigraphic tlend. ôr8O is

mtrch less variable, ar.eLaging 3.0 I 0.4%o. Thus, ONIL lacustrine catbonates show

btoadly sirnilar InO cnrichment to tl-rat obserwed up section in NSL.

The ôr3O profile of Ll\ is notab\, different. Over the lorver half of the l-r\ core ô''O

valtres are unifortn and l-rarre aIì ,rvcrage of 3.6 t 0.3o/oo. '\pproxitnate\z l5 cm belorv tl-re

üansition intc¡ the upper sapropel there is a sharp '*O-depletion to 1.0%o. -Àlthough this

uegatir.c cxcr-rLsion is rrost er.idcnt in a single clata point it is presumed to reflect an actual
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change to the lacusüine system, rathet than a measurement error, because ô18O values in

the overþing upper sapropel interval Q.7 ! 0.1,%ù ate consistently lower than those in

the underþing sediments. Up section 1tO entichment, similar to that in NSL and OML, is

evident in the surficial otganically lean sediments (avetage = 4.6 t 0.1%o). ô13C values ate

7.2 ! 0.1,%o within the lower sapropel unit, and increase in the ovedying laminated unit

(avenge = 4.1 ! 0.6%ù undl a sharp depletion to 7.5%o that occurs coincident with the

aforementioned ttO-depletion. Above this point, E13C values ate telatively steady.

However, sample 403, from a weakly cemented hardpan at the top of the uppet saptopel

(70cm depth), is isotopically distinct (2.8%ù. On the gtounds of its sttatigraphic

distinction from the remainder of the mudstone it has been omitted in calculation of the

average Sl3C value for the upper half of the LA cote (1.5 ! 0.3%r).

ô13C""rb vpo¡ (%o)

-20246 o2468 0246

a
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Figure 6.7: Depth prohles of caLbonate carbon isotopes (ôllC.^,¡, %o) in the

urtreated seclirnents from NSL, OÀIL and LÀ.
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Figure ó.8: Depth profiles of carbonate ox)¡gen isotopes (òlnO, %Ð in the untreatecl

sedinents ftom NSL, OI\IL and I-\.

6.5 r3C-NucleatMagneticResonanceSpecttoscopy

Major resonances of the "C-NMR spectra from all three lakes are centred around 31,

53,72, 102, 130 and 773 ppm, All spectra are dominated by alkyl (0-45 ppm) and O-alkyl

(45-110 ppm) carbon with only ¡¡i116t signals in the remaining chernical-shift tanges. The

relative proportions of each carbon type were determined b), integration of the signal

intensity observed for each chemical-shift range in comparìson rvith the total signal

intensity (Appendk II). These propottions are listed in Table 6.3, displayed rn Figure 6.9

and sumrralised belor,v. Original ']C-NNIR spectrâ for each individual sample are locatecl

in Appendix IV.
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Table 6.3: Carbo¡ h¡pe percertages as determined from the relative proportion of total sþal intensity represented within the six majot chemical-shìft tanges of

their L3C-NNIR specrla. Geochemical data (C/N, òr3C,,,Ð and the percent of total carbon observed using the CP/NL\S technique (Cou., see text) are also listed.

Sample Oepth

65-72
145-152
178-181

220-224
233-237

OML 1

OML 2

OML 3

OML 4
OML 5

OML 6

'15-19

35-39
60-63

80-83
98-1 01

I 33-1 39

LA1
LA2
LA3
LA4
LA5
LA6

20-24

60-64

B6-90

121-125
174-178

211-214

%c
(aromatic)

(1 60-1 1 0)

c/N Cobs c
cm aldeh/ket

ppm 220-190

carbonyl
1 90-1 65

o-aryl

1 60-1 45

aryl
145-110

o-alkyl
110-46

alkyl

46-0

(alkyl + unsat)

(46-0 + 160-110)

T*

NSL 1

NSL 2
NSL 3

NSL 4
NSL 5

t.t
0.5

0.8

0.4
0.5

9.2

11.2

8.1

8.1

7.3

2.0
t.o

1.7

1.6

2.2

8.1

7.1

7.3

7-6

8.4

10.1

8.7

8.9

9.3

10.6

30.7

37.7

38.8

39.8
39.8

48.9

41.8

43.3

42.4
41.7

58.9

50.5

52.2

51.7
52.3

14.3

10.5

13.7

13.5

13.4

-19.4
-19.2

-17.5
-18.6
-18.6

68

52

77

74

81

73

70

60

77
71

76

1.9

3.0

2.8

2.5
J.J

4.2

1.1

0.8

0.3

1.1

0.5
t.ó

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.8
0.3
1.1

9.7
on
8.1

8.2
8.7
4.8

8.3

ó.t

8.1

8.0
10.9
tó. /

10.2

11.7

10.9

10.4

14.2

17.9

40.1

36.6

35.8

38.5
35.8
32.5

39.0

41.8

45.0

41.8

40.7

37.5

49.2

53.6

55.9

52.2
54.9
55.5

11.6

11.3

11.7

13.8
11.8
'l 1.0

9.8

10.3

9.0

8.7
9.4

8.8

1.9

1.7

1.7

2.8
1.6

1.9

4.6

8.6

7.6

8.4
9.4
oo

o.o

10.3

9.3

11.2

11.1

1 1.9

33.9

36.5

31.7

32.9
35.6

34.8

49.2

42.3

49.4

46.3
43.7

43.4

55.7

52.6

58.7

57.6
54.7

55.2

12.8

9.8

10.7

10.4
11.0
10.6

-18.3

-17.1

-15.9
-16.2
-17.2
-19.1

70

79

71

75

79
60

-17.5
-18.8

-21.1

-20.0
-22.2
-19.7
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of alkyl and O-alk1,l C are 49 ancl 3170, respectivcly. Samples from the underlying

sapropel units clispla)' a reladve dectease in alkyl ancl increase in O-alkyl signal intensiry to

an averase of 42 + 0.7 nncl 39 t 1.070 carbon, respectivel)'. Reson^nce in the arotrìatic

region (110-l65 pprn) âccolrnts fot approximately 100/o of the total signaì ir-rtensiq,
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The spectra from the laminated lacusftine mudstone of OML have 39-45o/o and 36-

40o/o of their total srgnal intensity in the alkyl and O-alliryl regions, tespectively. In

compadson, the lagoonal unit (teptesented by sample OML6) displays slightly lowet

signal intensities in these regions (aþl38%, O-aþl 33o/o) and a higher sþal intensity in

the aromatic region (agoonal 18%o, lacustdne 17oþ. Along with this change in aromatic

resonance strength between the lagoonal and lacustdne units of OML thete is a notable

difference in the shape of the atomattc peak centted at 130ppm (Figure 6.10). \X/hilst

sample OML6 displays a reasonably symmetdcal atoma:J.c peak, all the temaining

samples from this core exhibit an asymmetrical peak with a 'shoulder' on the highet

chemical shift side. Sample OML5 is ftom the base of the lacusftine mudstone and its

intermediate aromatic resonance (14o/o) teflects the transition between the two units.

250 200 150 100 50 0 -50 PPm

Figure ó.10: r3C-Ni\'IR spectra of lacustrine organic matter of Ð OÀ'IL3, rvhich is

representatìve of the trrrl¡' lacustrúre samples and B) OÀ,ILó, from the lagoolal unit

of OÀ,iL, which differs most particulady in the arornatic region (-130 ppm)'

The sedimentaly succession in I-A displays the least variation in iß r3C-NMR spectra

throughout the sedimentary succession. There is no signihcant shift in the position or the

shape of any of the peaks. Àlkyl and O-alkyl carbon account fot 43-49o/o and 32-37o/o of

the resonance signal, respectrvely. The massive unit (ÄIVIYI) has a lowet ptoportion of

arorrraLic carbon (6.60/0 of the total signal rntensiq) than the sediments of the laminated

unit (mean 1,0.7%o).
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biosttatigtaphy), and the application of a detailed chronological framework to it, are

essendal requirements in establishing the depositional history of any lake. Detailed

stratigtaphic descriptions of the three lakes investigated in this study have been given in

Chaptet 5. The present chaptet reports the tesults of radiocarbon dating of their

sedimentary organic matter with the intention of addtessing the following questions:

''' When did sapropel deposition begin and cease in the three lakes?

'' Was sapropel deposition continuous or punctuated (variable) in

each lake?

Some of the information contained in this chapter has been repotted elsewhere QVIee

et a1., 2004; 2007). However, the discussion presented herein is mote detailed and

thetefore the fìnal interptetation slightly different.

7.1 RadiocarbonChtonology

Conventional radiocarbofl ages for 25 samples taken ftom the D-section cores are

shown in Table 7.7.The oldest ages (yr BP) on bulk otganic mattel ate 6210 * 60 for

NSL,4550 + 150 fot OML ¡nd4140 * 50 forl-¿\. The agefor a single chatcoal samplc

from the lagoonal unit of OÀ{L (OZFI2OB) is 6890 + 50 yr BP. Two further samples

from OML plus a sample from the basal unit of NSL were submitted for radiocarbon

anall'5is of theil charcoal fraction for comparìson r,vith bulk organic matter from the

sarne depth. Unfortunately, there was insuffìcient charcoal in the sedimentary samples so

the three pat'ed dates are all from bulk otganic matter only. \X/hilst the absence of rnote

charcoal or macrofossil dates is regrettable, it is encouraging to see that all pailed samples

returned comparable radiocarbon dates.

The three lakes of the present stucly are fed by groundwater that florvs through the

unconfined Gambier Limestone aquifer ancl the petmeable and calcareous Pleistocene

beach riclge arenites (Briclgervatet Fornrauon) that dominate the surhcial geologl' of the

Cootong and Robe-Natacootte coastrl plains (Schrvebel 1983; Cann et al. 1999).

Therefore, it is likely that sorne portion of the DIC in the continental groundrvaters that

charge these lakes rvill be inert carbon entrainecl from the host limestone aquifers.

Photosvnthetic incorporation of this inert carbon b), 
^q.tnti. 

biomass causes the apparent

tacliocarbon ages of lacust,riue organic nratter to be sotnervhat olcler than the actual timc
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of deposition. Thus, the radiocatbon ages from their sedimentary organic m^tter ar.e

likely to have been influenced to some extent by the hatd-watet resewoir effect. This

effect is always difficult to quantify. Although patallel dating of bulk sediment and

terrestrial macrofossils can be used to ascertain the magnitude of any hatd-watet resewoit

effect (förnqvist et aI., 7992; Geyh et al., 1998), such fossils are absent ftom the present

lacustrine sedimentary sequences and this compatative dating technique cannot be used.

In the following discussion, two apptoaches ate taken. The fust apptoach

(calibration) presumes that, as all lakes in the present study have been shallow (<4 -)
from their inception, rapid equilibtation of their dissolved inotganic carbon with

atmosphedc radiocarbon has minimised the teservoir effect (to 100s not 1000s of years).

Using the assumption that the lacusftine otganic matter was ptoduced via photosynthesis

of DIC that was in radioactive equilibdum with atmospheric COr, the radiocatbon ages

of the bulk organic. m^tter ate cahbnted against the atmospheric radrocarbon curve.

However, in the present lacusftine settings, radioactive disequrlibdum is more probable

than not, and the radiocarbon ages of the bulk otganic matter are no doul¡t influenced to

some extent by the hard-water resewoit effect. Therefore, the calibrated radiocarbon ages

discussed below should be considered as maximum ages.

Indeed, modern water samples ftom OML and LA confu'm radioactive

disequiJibrium and the existence of a teserwoil effect in these lakes. Catbonate dissolved

in the lake waters comprises less than 100 percent modern calbon (90.35 and94.26 pmc,

respectiveþ, givingrise to radiocarbon ages of 815 and 475yr BP (Table 7.1). The older

of these two ages reflects the larger catchment area fot; the ground'nvatet entedng OML

and NSL ftom the coastal hintedand and hence its longer intetaction with the

Bridgewater Formation. The much srrraller local catchment of the perched water table at

L-¿\ rneans that its water has had less contact with the calcarenite of the surrounding Robe

Range. Äccordingly, a higher propottion of its DIC is modern carbon.

In the absence of macroscopic terrestlial plant remains or the avaüabiJiq' of

palynological analyses from the lacustrine sediment coÍes, the aPParent ages of

contemporary water in ONIL and LA provide the l¡est available coustraints on the

magnitude of the hard-r,vater effect on the radiocarbon dates obtained in this studl'. Thus,

in the second approach (reserwoir correction), the activity of these watel samples

(A,,,r, pmC) have been used to recalculate the radiocarbon age (t, yr BP) of each bulk

organic matteî sample, using tl-re equation:
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whete A,uonn,t is the activity each tadiocarbon sample has þmC) as per method 1

described by Leaney et al. (1995, p.128).

As this apptoach âcts to remove the influence of radiocarbon input via groundwater,

it can be assumed that the tesewoir corected tadiocatbon ages teflect equilibdurn with

atmospheric tadiocarbon ß. Gillespie, pers. comm.), Subsequently, calibtation of these

cottected ages against tlre atmospheric radiocarbon curve cân be used to convett the

radiocarbon years into calendar yeats for compadson with othet teported data sets.

7.1.1 Calibration

Conventional radiocatbon dates wete calibtated against the Southern Flernisphere

atmospheri. toC ..rrrr. (lVlcCormac et al., 2004) using the internationally ratified online

caìibtation program OxCal v3.10 (Btonk Ramsey, 1.995, 2001). The raw output from

calibtation of a single tadiocarbon date using OxCal is regulady in the form of multiple

age ranges, each with an associated statistical probability (Appendix VJ. The calibration

program rounds dates fot the upper and lower limits of each age range to the neatest

decade. For the radiocatbon samples that yield multìple age ranges, when the lowet limrt

of the older age tange and the upper limit of the younger age range differed by only 10

years, the two age ranges wete cotnbined. For exatnple, calibration of sample OZFI207

from OML ptoduced trvo rarv age ranges, 5320-4950 cal yr BP (relative probability 0.BB)

and 4940-4870 cal yr BP (relative probabilrq, 0.12), rvhich are combined into the one age

range, 5320-4870 cal yr BP for the purpose of discussion. \ù7hete muluple age ranges

temain, discussion tefers to the age range with the highcst statistical probability. For

example, where radiocarbon sample OZH370 frorn NSL f ields two age ralìges, 7160-

6850 cal yr BP (relative probabilrty 0.98) and 6820-6800 cal yt BP (telative ptobabihty

0.02), discussion in the text will refer to the former age (7000 + 150 cal yr BP). -[ìor the

(few) input dates that give a single calibrated age range, no additional data processing rvas

requiled and discussion is sttaightforrvard. Calibrated ages are shorvn in Table 7.1.

Sedirrentation rates calculated using these (maxirnunr) ages rnlrst be considered as

minimum Qú1e7.2).
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Table7.1: Conventional and calibrated radiocarbon ages for the two depositional scenarios describedin the text: no lacustdne reser¡¡oir effect (maximum ages), and a

reser-voir effect calculated using modem lake water samples (resewoir corrected ages). * denotes modem lake water samples, *x denotes charcoal sample.

Calibrated tnG AgeLake

NSL

OML

LA

ozH369
ozH213

oz\214
ozH215
ozH216

oz\370
ozH371

ozt264-
oz\204
ozH365
ozH205
ozH366

ozH206

ozH367

ozH368

oz\207
oz\208*

ozt263*

ozH360

ozH36'1

ozH362
oz\209
ozH363

02\364
oz\210
ozH211

ozH212

-19.0

-17 .1

-18.6

-'18.6

-21.1

-19.5

-17.6

5470

5120

4980

5980

631 0

61 50

6210

8r5
3120

3830

4420

4330

4170

4250

4290

4550

6900

4650

4300

4160

5170

5500

5340

5400

2310

3020

361 0

3520

3360

3440

3480

3730

5280

4730

4620

5840

6250

6070

6l l0

+/- 330
+/- 150
+l- '110

+/- 100
+l- 75

+l- 150

+l- I't1

ANSTO code Depth õ13C Conventional tnC Age

cm o/oo 
Yr BP 10 error

Calibrated toG Age

(Maximum)

cal yr BP 1o er¡or

6200

5820

5650

6740

7210

7000

7070

3290

41 60

5030

4850

4620

4730

4700

51 00

7670

70

80

20

40

100

tzu

65

225

60

2400

2730

3200

3290

351 0

3890

4490

4620

4590

Reservoir Corrected Age

yr BP

(Reservo¡r Corrected)

10 error cal yrs BP 1o error

118

152

183

237

282

297

297

+l- 180

+l- 50

+l- 50

+l- 50

+l- 50

+l- 90

+l- 60

+l- 40

+l- 50

+l- 50

+l- 50

+/- 50

+l- 50

+l- 80

+t- 5b

+l- 160

+l- 50

30

+l- 40

+l- 40

+l- 50

+l- 50

+l- 50

+l- 40

+l- 50

+l- 50

+l- 40

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l- 220
+l- 90

+l- 90

+l- 80

+l- 80

+l- 130

+l- 100

200

80

60

65

60

150

95

+l- 90

+l- 90

+l- 90
+l- 90

+l- 90
+l- 12O

+l- 100

+l- 200

+l- 70

+l- 70

+l- 80

+l- 80
+l- 80

+l- 70

+l- 80

+l- 80

+l- 70

52

69

85

104

105

131

131

182

182

66

76

101

109

146

197

211

223

245

0l
-20.8

-21.9

-19.6

-zz.z

-22.7

-19.2

-17.7

-25.0

-24.0

1.1

-17.7

-'16.9

-18.5

-18.0

-19.3

-17 6

-19 2

-20.9

-23.0

475

2430

2640

3060

3120

3340

3620

4070

4170

41 60

2250

31 30

3840

3730

3530

3620

3700

4000

'1830

2290

2620

2640

2900

3300

3800

3980

3920

+l- 110

+l- 140

+l- 140

+l- 120

+l- 115
+Ê 150

+l- 140
+/- 300

+/- 100
+l- 20

+Ê 130
+l- 140

+l- 110

+i- 90
+l- 120
+l- 12Q

+/- 90

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

+l-

65

35

65
aÊ

70

70

80

95

65

1 950

2160

2580

2640

2860

31 50

3590

3700

3680



Table 1.2: Sedimentation rates calculated from calibrated tadiocatbon dates. The given

ranges result from omitting and including a resewoir correction, with the maximum

rates being given by the teservoit corected dates. No sedimentation tate can be

calculated for the NSL basal unit as there is no data available from deeper within the

sedimentary succession.

Lake DeposltionalUnit Thlckness Sedimentation Rate

cm/100 yrs

NSL

cm

Massive

Pelletal Laminated

Sapropel B

Sapropel A

Basal

38

112

34

102
14

2.5 - 3.2

-10-11

OML Massive

Laminated Lacustrine
. Mottled
. Sapropel
. Sapropelic

Lagoonal

19

32

35

20

94

1.5 - 2.2

-4
-12-17

LA Massive

Laminated Lacustrine
. Mottled
. Upper Sapropel
. Finely Laminated
* Lower Sapropel

42

22

53

77

56

2.8 - 3.6

5.8 - 6.7

11.2 - 11.6
8.1 - 9.0

North S trotna toli te Lake
-Ihete is an inversion in the radiocatbon ages þoth conventional and calibrated) rvith

depth in tìre NSL core (Figure 7,1). Organic matter ftom the pelletal larninated unit

(sarnple OZH36Ð6 appeârs to be appreciably oldet than that within the undedying

sapropel unit, Sapropel B (O2H21,3 and OZFL214). Either the two radiocarbon ages

frorn the sapropel ajJe sofiìewhat too young, or the single radiocarbon age from the

laminated unit is too old for chronostratigraphic consistency. This is likely to be a result

of a secular change in the rragnitude of the hard-water resen'oil effect. Horvever, as

calibration âsslrfiìes the absence of any such reservoil effect, discussion of this possibiJiq'

is resen'ed for the follorving section.

ú -fhe rel'.rtiveli' llrge èrror (t 200 )'Ð in lhe irge oI this san.rple mil. be lttributecl to rhe lorv TOC conter.rt of
thc l¿rrninirtecl unir (<1'Z) lncl the srnall surrpìe size (U. Zop¡ri, pers. comrn.).
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Figure 7.1: Calibrated rndiocatbon ages of NSL sedirnents. In-filled circles (o)

indicate maximum possible ages and open squâres (a) show the ages after reserwoir

correction (see text). A cross (x) indicates tìre single OSL sample age. For all

samples error bars rePresent one standard deviation.

Both the basal unit and the sapropel irrmediatel)/ ovedying it ate dated at

c. 7100 cal yr BP. This sirnilarity in ages could be attributed to the downwatd infiltlation

of organic matter from the sapropel into the basal unit. However, the age similality could

equally exempüfy the recognised uncettainty associated with radiocarbon dating, while

also teflecting a rapid onset of sapropel deposition at this time.

For the pur?ose of discussing NSL sedimentation rates sample OZH21,6 (sapropel),

rather than OZH370 or OZH311 þasal), is chosen as the tlue onset of saptopel

deposition (c. 7070 cal 1,r þp;. Its cessation is marked by sample OZH213 at

c. 5800 cal yr BP where the base of the lamrnated unit indicates a transition to shallower

and less productive lacustrine conditions. The two contiguous organic-rich sapropel units

(total thickness 140 cm) were deposited in -1300 years at approximately four times the

rate (-11 cm/100 )/ears) of the oTganic-poor laminated and massive units (150 cm in

-5800 years; -2.5 cm/100 years). This decrease in seclimentatiou rate may in part teflect

a reduced contribution of autochthonous organic rnatter to these organically lean

sediments but is also a result of the 'h1l and spill' sedinrcntation process opetating in the
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lake $laren, 1990). This may be summatised as follows. Once the surface connection

with the Cootong lagoon was seveted, vettical acctetion of lacustrine sediments gtadually

filled deepet patts of the interdunal depression. At this stage, the lake was perennial and

catbonate mud was ptecþitated in tesponse to summer evaporation. As the lake basin

filled with sediment the same volume of annual inflow was fotced to spill out ovet the

odginal lake margins so that the same amount of precþitated catbonate was spread over

a wider atea, theteby decteasing the vettical sedimentation rate. The transition from

perennial to ephemetal conditions in NSL is not yet âccurâtely dated.

OId Man Lake

The OML cote in this study did not reach the basal Pleistocene aeolianite nor

intersect the tlansgtessive humic unit that in places oveflies it. Radiocarbon dates from

the lagoonal unit indicate its rapid deposition around 4700 - 5100 cal yr BP (Figure 7.2).

Howevel, the relatively large etrot (* 225 yr) associated with the lower sample

(OZH207) rneâns that the sedimentatiori rate is diffìcult to calculate accurately (Table

7 .2). The chatcoal sample (OZHZ}B) from this unit has a radiocatbon age - 1 500 years

older than the bulk sedimentary organic matter ftom the same depth. This indicates that

the charcoal (<1 cm3) was burnt eadiet and later catded into the lagoonal system of the

Robe-!Øoakwine corridor by nrnoff, high onshore coastal winds or, possibly, by human

activiq' (Cann et al., 1991) and deposited at c. 5100 cal yr BP.

¡\ mlnot radiocarbon age inversion is apparent in the ttansition frorrr the lagoonal

unit to the overlying lacustrine unit and, as for NSL, is discussed in the following section

with regard to a possible change in the magnitude of the reservoil effect at this time. On

the assumption of there being no teservoil effect ln OML, the transition from lagoonal

to lacustrine conditions in OML, marked by samples OZH366 and OZFI206, occurred at

c. 4700 cal yt BP. Thereafter, the sapropel and sapropelic intervals of the lamrnated

lacustrine mudstoue record 55 crn of sediment accumulation in -1400 years Çable7.2).

The uppcrmost 51 cm of the core (mottle interwal plus massive unit) rvas deposited in

-3300 years, rvhich is approximately half the rate of sapropel accumulation. Thus, the

rate of sapropel deposition here is one thrd of that in NSL. The halt in deposiuon of

these organic-rich seclirnents in ONIL occurs sorne 2500 )/ears later than the equivalent

palaeolitnnological event in NSL.
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Figure 7.2: Calibrated tadiocarbon ages of ONIL sediments. In-filled citcles (o)

indic'¿te maximum possible ages, opefl squâres (u) show the ages aftet resewoir

correction (see text), and crosses (x) indicate OSL ages. No reserwoir correction is

requited fot the single chatcoal sample (+). All error bars feplesent one standard

deviation.

Lake Amy

This core represents -4600 years of lacustrine sedirnentation (Figure 7.3). The nine

radiocarbon dates ovet the lorver 185 cm of the cote indicate a variable rate of

accumulation of organic-r'ich fiiudstone fot some 2200 years (Table 7.2). Within this

succession two sapropel interwals (14-22o/o TOC: dated at c. 4600-3900 and

3300-2400 cal yr BP) are separated by an interwal of more rapidly accumulating, vatiably

laminated and pelletal mudstone (1,19-196 cm depth in core) that is also reladvely

organic-fich (10-1,2o/o TOC) but lacks the characteristic gelatinous textute of a typical

Coorong lacustrine sapropel.

The rransition into the organically leaner (2.5Y"<TOC<6.9o/o) massive unit at 66 cm

marks a trvo-thirds reduction in sedimentation râte (Table 7.2) and is dated 
^t

c. 2400 cal i,y þp (sarnple OZtsI360). This is some 800 years later than a similar reduction

in sedimentary OIVI content in nearby OML.
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The two lowermost samples (OZH211 and OZH212) yield similar ages of

c. 4600 cal yt BP despite being separated by a 2 cm-thick massive hardpan. This implies

that the fotmation of hatdpan , intetvals, eithet massive or fragmented, within this

lacusttine setting can be 
^ 

t^píd process.
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trigtrre 7.3: Calibrated racliocarbon ages of LA sediments. In-filled circles (o)

indicate maximum possible ages and open squâres (l) indicate reservoir cortected

ages (see text). Error bars represent one standard deviaúon.

7.1.2 ReservoirCotrection

In appþing the tesetvoir'correction, the following assumptions were made:

1) There has been no significant secular change in the volume/surface ratio

of each lake, and hence in the relative proportion of the two plincipal sources of
raC enteting its water column (viz. atmospheric CO, and DIC in groundwatet and

runoff) during growth of the aquatic biomass that was eventually preserved in the

sedirnents; and

2) That as NSL and OML are chatged by the same westward-flowing saline

continental stoundr,vater, the activiqv of the modern ONIL rvater sarnple can be

used for NSL.
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It is unlikely that the reservoir effect in each of the thtee lakes has been constant over the

entire pedod of deposition reptesented by these sedimentary sequences. This is

particulady true fot NSL and OML, which have each evolved ftom an estuatine setting

into isolated lacustrine systems. '\s the initial estuadne waters are likely to have ha:d a

different radiocarbon activity than the groundwater that subsequently fed the lakes, the

fitst assumption (above) is less likely to be accutate ifl NSL and OML than in I-4, which

has been charged primariþ from a local perched water table ovet the entire coutse of its

sedimentary deposition. However, the assumption of a constant teservoir effect based on

the activity of the present-day water samples is the best available apptoach to quantifying

the possible magnitude of the reservoir effect in all three of these shallow hatd-watet

lakes.

Reservoir-corrected tadiocarbon ages are shown in Table 7.1 and plotted in Fþres

7.1,-7.3 for each of the three lakes. The tange of ages has been determined through the

combined use of upper and lowet (1o ertot) activities of the modern water samples and

sedimentary organic matter. The oldest teservoit cortected tadiocarbon ages tesult from

the combination of the 'oldest' organic matter Qowest activity) in combination with the

lowest reservoil effect (righest water sample activity). Conversely, the youngest teserwoir-

corrected radiocarbon ages result from the combination of the 'youngest' organic mattet

(highest acuvity) in combination with the highest resetwoil effect (lowest wateÍ sample

activiry).

North Sttomatolite Lake

,A.pplying a constant resetvoil correction does not temove the tadiocarbon age

inversion that r,vas noted in section 7.1,.1,. The organic mâtter of the pelletal lamrnated

unit (OZH369) has a reserwoir corrected radiocalbon age of 5280 + 330 cal yt BP, whilst

that of two samples from the undetlying saptopel unit (O2H21,3 and OZ|I214) has ages

of 4730 + 150 and 4620 + 110 cal yt BP, respectively. This radiocarbon age inversion

must be due to a change in the reservoir correction with depth, as tadiocarbon cannot be

lost from organic matter other than b)'radioactive decay (Geyh et al., 1998). Either the

reseloir-corrected ages from the sapropel are somewhat too young, ot ftom the

laminated unit too old, to be chronologically consistent. This suggests that the magnitude

of the reserwoil' effect may have been either lesser during depositron of the sapropel B

unit and/or greâter dudng deposiuon of the lamtnated unit than the value implied

through using a present-day wâter sample to approximate the past actrrri$, of the lake.
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Genetally, in a lacustdne setting subject to some teservoir effect, the activity of the

lake watet will approach 100 pmC as eithet the lake shallows or tlle mean water residence

time increases (Leaney et al., 1995). In these situations, as the telative ftaction of

atmospheric CO, exchange to groundwater derived catbon incteases, the ôt'C.o,o

becomes mote positive and the teservoir effect decreases (Leaney et a1.,7995; Geyh et al.,

1993). Moving up secdon, ôt'C...' values inctease from -0 in Sapropel A to -4%o tn

Saptopel B and the laminated unit (Iable 6.2). This indicates that a higher proportion of

lacustrine tadiocarbon was indeed in equilibdum with atmosphedc CO, during the

deposition of Sapropel B and the laminated unit than dudng deposition of Sapropel .4,

which suggests that there should be a reduction in the magnitude of the reservoir effect

associated with the latter sediments. However, this does not aid in evaluating the

diffetence in reservoit correction that must apply actoss the Sapropel B - laminated unit

boundary.

Further interptetation of the radiocarbon age inversion âcross this boundary is made

possible through comparison of the teser-voir-corrected ages with the results from OSL

datìrrg of seclìrnclLary LluLLrLz grairrs. Orrly a single sample from NSL contained sufficient

qv rtz fot OSL measurelnent. Stratigraphic correlation behveen the D-section core and

the sliphamffIer core from NSL (incorporating the calculated extent of sliphammer cote

compaction) shows that this OSL sample rvould approximate a depth of -142 cm in the

D-section cote, neating the base of the pelletal laminatecl unit. With only one exceptìon

the repeated quartz aliquots produced consistent deposition dates that averagecl at

4.6 + 0.2 kn. rvhich tenders this sample more closelv associated r.vith the resen,oir'-

cortected radiocarbon age of Sapropel B than of the laminated unit (Figure 7.1). Tliis

suggests that the radiocad¡on age inversion is mote likely a reflection of an enhanced

teservoil effect duting deposition of the larninated unit than a temporar'ilI reduced

reservoil effect during deposition of Sapropel B.

The apparent inctease in the teservoit' effect durìng deposition of the laminated unit

in NSL is sotnervhat contlaly to expectation, as the effect generally tends to decrease,

through increased exchange rvith atmospheric COr, as a lake shallo'uvs. This exemplifìes

the cornplexilies associated rvith the apphcation of reserwoil corrections to radiocarbon

ages or lacustrire sedimeuts. One explanation may bc that cluring cleposition of the

lamrnatecl uuit under cphemeral rvater conditions, periodic evaporation of the rvatcr bodl'

acted to concertrate the tese¡roll of relatlvel), old carbolì in the lacustrine basin. 'l-his

effect is sccu in the seclin-rents of brackish Laguna Lejía, Chile, rvhere the racliocarbon
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dates on lacustrine organic matter tequired an iricreased teservoir corection with

decteasing watet depth (Geyh et al., 1998).

,\ltematively, rt rrlay be that the ovet the entile course of deposition of the upwatd-

shoaling sedimentary sequence in NSL the teservoir effect was genetally decreasing, as is

typically expected in a shallowing water body, but showed a bdef and much mote matked

reduction during deposition of the Sapropei B unit. Indeed, it may have been that this

particular reduction was not due so much to an inctease ìn exchange of atmosphedc CO,

across the lake surface, but rathet to a higher input fiom rainfall andf ot surface runoff in

radioactive equilibrium with the atmosphete than during any time either before ot after

this time pedod. 'VØhjle it seems that the teserwoit cortection was diminished dudng

deposition of the Sapropel B unit, it nonetheless existed to some extent at all othet times

of lacusüine deposition, probably requiring a cottection of <1000 years.

Old Man Lake

,\lthough of a much smallet scale than that seen in NSL, it appeats that thete is also

an inversion in the reservoit-cottected tadiocarbon ages between the lagoonal unit of

OML and the ovedying lacusffine unit (Fþre 7.2). The organic matter of the saptopel

intewal within the laminated lacusúine mudstone (OZH205) has a teservoit-conected

radiocarbon age of 3840 + 1.40 cal yr BP, whilst that of two samples at the ftansition

between the lacustrine and the lagoonal units (OZH366 a¡d OZH206) has ages of

3730 + 120 and 3530 + 115 calyt BP. Another two samples ftom -25 cm beneath this

transition (OZH367 and OZH36B) have ages of 3620 + 150 and 3700 + 140 cal yr BP,

respectively. These ages may indicate that a smaller resetwoit effect was associated with

the estuadne waters that initially flooded this basin than with the gtoundwatet that

subsequently charged the lacustrine system. The tadiocatbon zge of the modern OML

water sample is 815 yt BP, wheteas seawater along the coast of southeastetn South

Australia curently has a resetvoir effect of only -250 years (Figure 7.4). The application

of this lesser resetvoir correction to the lagoonal unit of OML would effectively remove

the slight radiocarbon age inversion that is otherwise evident across the stratigtaphic

transition from lagoonal to lacustrine settings by shifting the radiocatbon ages towatd

those indicated as the maximum ages in Fþre 7.2.
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Figure 7.4: NÍodel estimates of radiocarbofl reservoir ages fot the marine waters

surtounding Austtalia (Butzin et al., 2005). Green squares indicate locations where

these reservoit ages have actuall¡' been measured.

Although this consideration amends a somewhat minot inconsistency in the

tadiocatbon ages, it should by no meâns suggest that the remainder of the teservoir-

cotrected tadiocarbon ages âre entirely accrúate. Indeed, a sample taken for OSL

measurement near the Uansition ftom lagoonal to lacustrine conditions tetutned ages of

2.7 + 0.4 and 2.4 + 0.1 ka fot the qa rtz and fine gtained fractions, respectively. These

OSL ages ale some 1000 yeats younger than the reservoir-cottected tadiocarbon ages

from apptoximately the satne depth, thus suggesting that the contribution of old

tadiocatbon ftom gtoundwatet may have been much mote signific ît at this time than it

is at present. Sediment infilling and shallowing of the lake could have gtadually reduced
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the reservoir correction from -1800 years 
^t 

the initiation of lacustrine deposition (as

imptied by the OSL dating) to -800 yeats (as implied by the tadiocatbon activity of the

present-day water samples). An OSL sample ftom within the mottled interval of the

laminated lacustrine mudstone retumed abroad range of ages @igure 7.2) and thetefote

does not help constain the magnitude of the seculat change to the resetvoir effect in

OML.

Lake Amy

No OSL dating has been completed on the I-A core at this stage, and thus the

ptesent-day water sample provides the only available means of estimating reselvoir-

corected radiocarbon ages for tlese lacustrine sediments. Any variation in the magnitude

of the reserwoir effect would typicalty have been a gradual dectease as the lake filled and

shallowed. If this is the case, the teserwoir-corected tadiocarbon ages shown in

Figure 7.3 would in actual fact be even younger toward the base of the I-A core than the

present estimate. Therefore, the sedimentaly sequences may have accumulated at an even

mote tapid rate than that implied hetein. This cannot be quantified ftom the ptesently

available data. However, I-A is chatged by a perched watet table with only a small local

catchment. Thus, its water has had only minimal contact with the sutrounding Robe

Range and is unlikely to have enttained considerable quantities of old radiocatbon from

the Pleistocene calcarenite. Therefore, the tesewoir-corected radiocarbon ages calculated

using the activity of the modern lake watet are consideted the best est-imate of L,\'s

depositional chronology and lndicate -3900 years of lacustrine sedimentation. The

application of a constant reservoir correction to the I-A core bdngs the ages of its two

sapropelic intervals to c. 3900-3300 and 2600-1800 cal yr BP and places the ttansition

into the organically leaner massive unit at c. 1800 cal yt BP.

7.2 Synthesis

Small shallow lakes could be presumed to equilibrate rapidly with the atmosphere,

particulady where located in the windy coastal zone. Howevet, modeïn watet samples

from OML and LA show that these two lakes ate not at radioactive equilibrium rvith the

atmosphere and that thel' ¿1s therefore subject to a resetworl' effect resulting ftom the

inflorv of old radiocarbon in the groundrvatet of this limestone-domi¡ated landscape.

Calibrated radiocarbon dates based on the assumption of an absence of this resetwoil

effect provide maximurn age estimates for samples from throughout thet sedimentaÐI
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sequences. Taking into account the modetn water activities and assuming that the

teserwoir effect within these lakes has remained constant over time provides a younger

and telatively mote tealistic estimate of their radiocarbon ages. As radiocarbon cannot be

lost from otganic matter othet than thtough radioactive decây, the presence of age

invetsions with depth in the sedimentary sequences of NSL, and to a lesser extent OML,

indicates that there have been seculat changes in the magnitude of the reservoir effect in

these lakes. 'VØhile acknowledging this, the tadiocarbon chronologies outlined below

(Figute 7.5) are consideted to ptovide the best possible estirnates for the timing and

duration of sapropel deposition within the three lakes of the present investigation.

North Sttomatolíte Lake

Isolation of NSL ftom the Cootong Lagoon and the onset of sapropel deposition in

NSL is dated at a maximum of c. 7000 cal yr BP (Figute 7.5). Correcting for the reserwoir'

effect teveals that this event moÍe likely occutted at c. 6000 cal yt BP. According to the

tadiocarbon dating, and þoring any reservoit effect, this pedod of sapropel deposition

ceased at c. 5700 cal yr ßP. Flowevet, thc OSL age at lhe b¿se of the pelletal laminated

unit suggests that sapropel deposition halted at c. 4.6 ka. ;\ sirnilat timrng for this event is

given by two tadi<¡carbon samples in Saptopel B after applying a constant reservojr

cortection to the entile organic-rich rrrudstone in NSl,. 'l'he radiocarbon sample from the

overl),ing otganic-poor laminated unit is slrutiously old, and requites a larger reservoir'

cottection than that u,hich has currentl)' lr""n appliecl to make it chronostratigraphically

consistent. This anotnal1, is interpreted as re sulting from periodic evaporation of

ephememl NSL, thereb)' .oucentrating the resctvoir of old carbon in the lacustrine basin.

As such, the ages of the Saptopel B radiocatbon samples are taken as a more accurate

reflection of the tirning of the transition ftorn organic-rich to organic-poor seclirrents in

NSl,. Therefore, sapropel deposition in NSL lasted for -1300 )'ears and ceased at

c.4700 cal1r1l,p (c.f. c. 4.6ka as per OSL clating).

Old Man I-ake

'\ single racliocarbon date on a piece of charcoal frorn the lagoonal unit of ONII-

provicles a trraxitrutl age for this (c. 7700 crÌ 1'r BP). Ilorvevcr, charcoal is klorvn io be

easill, transportecl by wâter movement, high coastal rvilcls and even humal activity. 'fhis

makes it like\' that the charcoal in question rvas burnt ald later carried into the lagoonal

s)'stenr of the lìobe Woakrvine corriclor. 'I'hus, thc other scdimentari' organic matter in
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the lagoonal unit of OML is interpreted to give a mote tealistic maximum age of

c. 5100 calyt BP.

Deposition of the lagoonal unit occured tapidly between -4700 and 5100 cal yt BP.

Use of the lacustrine reservoir effect suggested by ptesent-day watet sample activity

reduces this age spân to -3500-4000 cal yt BP. Howevet, the existence of a slight age

inversion at the transition into the ovetþing lacustdne unit suggests that it is possible that

this reservoir corection is too latge and the resulting age range too young. Application of

a local madne reservoir cottection to the tadiocarbon ages from these lagoonal sediments

would provide slightly older dates (tentatively suggested as -4500-4000 cal yt BP), which

would be somewhat more chronosttatigtaphically consistent. An OSL sample ftom near

tlre base of the lagoonal unit has an 
^ge 

that is somewhat younger (3.8 t 0.2 ka) than the

tadiocarbon age estimated thtough the use of a marine reserwoit cortection. However,

OSL can define ages as arbtttaÅly young if qaat;tz gtarns from higher in the sedimentary

sequence are translocated down section. Such movement could have easily occurred in a

high-energy lagoonal envitonment. Thetefote, the application of a marine reservoir

correction is suggested as the most accurate measute of the lagoonal unit age.

The transition ftom lagoonal to lacusttine conditions in OML has a maximum

radiocarbon age of c. 4700 cal yt BP. Howevet, the timing of this event is suggested as

c. 3600 cal yr BP or c. 4000 cal yr BP by correcting fot the teserwoil effect implied by the

modetn lake water and marine water, respectively.

The episodic sapropel deposition tecorded in the stratigraphic succession of OIvIL

ceased at a maxirnum of c. 3200 cal yr BP, although ìs more like\' ¡e have actually been as

tecently as c. 2200 cal yr BP.

Lake Amy

The L,\ core represents a maxirrrum of -4600 yeats of lacustrine sedimentation. By

correcting for the resewoir effect irnplied by the modern lake water, this is teduced to

-3900 years. Applying this constant reservoil cottection to the maxitnum tadiocarbon

ages of c. 4600-3900 and 3200-2400 cal yr BP obtained for the two gelatinous sapropelic

intervals within the organic-rich mudstone results in rìore tealistic estimates of

c. 3900-3300 and 2600-1800 cal yr BP, tespectively.

The halt in deposition of organic-rich sedirnents is dated at a rnaximutn of

c. 2400 cal 1'r Sp, but correcting fot the Lesetwou- effect brings the timing of this event to

c. 1800 cal yr BP.
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Cneptpn 8: OrucIN op LRcusTRINE OnceNrc Mettpn

Lacusftine organic matter can be a mixture of matedal derived ftom multiple sources,

including terrestrial plants, aquatic mactophytes, aþe þoth benthic and planktonic) and

bacteria. Each of these biota is influenced by different envitonmental factots, such as

water avatlabitty, seasonality, temperâflrre, and light intensity. Geochemical analysis of

lacustrine organic m^tter has the potential to reveal information on the natute of these

environmental factots and how they change dudng the sedirnent accumulation history of

the lake. The geochemical parameters so obtained may yield infotmation that is specific

to organic matter type. For example, the catbon isotope composition of tetrestrial

organic matter is primarily a teflection of the photosynthetic pathway (C3 or C4)

employed by the precursor biota. As these two pathw^ys 
^re 

adapted to different

environmental conditions the ptedominance of one plant type ovet the other can be used

to infer conditions of watet avatlalÃtty and the concenttation of atmosphedc CO,

(Farquhar et al., 1989; Tieszen, 1.997; Boutton, 1,996). When it can be shown that

lacustrine organic matter is primarily allochthonous, a shift in ôt3C.,,, of >2"/oo genetally

reflects a change in the proportion of C3:C4 vegetation in the suttounding watershed

(e.g. Nordt et al., 2002; ISull et al., 2003).;\ positive shift indicates ân increase tn C4

vegetation, whrch is commonly intetpreted as reflecting a transition to driet conditions

(e.g. Ehlelinger et al., 1.99J, Lamb et al., 2004). On the othet hand, a negative shift

reflects an increasing proportion of C3 otganic matter in the sediments, which could

reflect a tlansition to moïe humid conditions in the watershed. Hor,vever, as C3

vegetation is isotopically indistinct fiom fteshwater C3 algae, 613C,,,s values must be

interpreted differently when the organic matter contains any significant contribution

from autochthonous sources. Accordingly, it is fundamental to estabìish the origin(s) of

the lacusu'ine organic matter prior to attempting any palaeoenvitonmental teconstruction

from its geochemical analysis.

The present study of these shallow lakes on the Cootong coastal plain employed a

suite of analytical techniques to characterise the organic matter preserwed in their

Flolocene carbonate sediments. This chapter reports on the otigin of the lacustrine

organic ffìatter âs interpreted from the resulting data, rvhich were presented against core

stratigraphf in ChaPter 6.
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8.1 Atomic C/N ratios

The measutement and comparison of sedimentary organic C/N ratios with those

values typical for aquatic and terestrial biomass has often been used to help determine

the origin (autochthonous versus allochthonous) of rnarine and lacusúine organic matter

(e.g. Talbot and Lærdal, 2000; Tolun et al., 2002). Sampei and Matsumoto (2001)

demonsftate that the telationship between C/N tatios and the relative propottions of

terestdal and planktonic otganic mattet is nonlinear. C/N ratios are much less sensitive

to changes in planktonic input when it is ptoportionately high. For example, increasing

the proportion of planktonic (versus terestdal) organic matter from 10 to 20o/o leads to a

dectease in C/N of 8, but increasing the propottion from 80 to 90% only causes a C/N

dectease of 1.2 (I-amb et al.,2006). Therefore, comparison with typical C/N values

should only be used to gir.e a preliminary indication of the relative proportions of aquatic

and terestrial contdbutions to the lacustdne organic matter pool.

,{tomic C/N tatios ftom all thtee lakes fall ptedominandy between the values typical

for tcttcs.trial vasculat land plants ancl aquatic algal and bactelial organic matter (Iìigure

8.1), Therefote, as a C/N based first approxitnation, the organic nlatter pools of these

three lakes comprise a mixture of allochthonous and autochthonous sources. Some

sarnples ftorn OML have rnarkedly lorvcr C/N values (<10) and thus seem to have been

derived putell' ftom aquatic (autochthonous) soLrrces (discussed trelorv).

In NSL, C/N values a,re relati\.ely corìstant and aveïaqe 16.4 throughout the

1.3 m-thick saptopel interwal (Figu:e 8.2 À). Therefore, this saptopelic organic matter

appeats to be a mixture of vascular land plalts and aquatic algae and bacteria. Florvcvet,

soil organic matter commonly has Cl/N r¿rtios of l-retrveen B and 15 (Nadelhoffer ancl Fry,

19BB), and is thus indistinguishablc frc¡m lacustrine organic matter: derivecl from a

combination of aquatic and terresuìal sources, and could be responsible for the C/N

values of the NSL sapropel. Alternatively, these C/N values could indicate a planktonic

soì-rrce grown under conditions of eithet abundant nutrient supply or nitrogen dehciency.

Such conditions could increase planktonic C/N values to as high as 18-20 (Nfeyers, 1997;

Talbot and Lærdal, 1999).

z\ marked inctease in C/N values rvithin the organicalll'lean pellctal laminated unit of

NSL is masked b)' tìt" scale of the axes in Figure 8.1 but is clearll' evident in F-igure 8.2 ¡\.
-Ihis shift to higher C/N values could result from the preferenual cligestion of nitrogen-

rich protcinaceoì.rs piauhtontc matelal b¡' grazers, such as blne shnmps, rvorms and
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gasttopods (..g. C. striata). Indeed, the pelletal texture of this unit is indicative of the

ingestion of muddy sediments and exctedon of faecal pellets that is corffnon to low

energy, saline watets (Scoffin, 1987).
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trigute 8.1: Percent TOC versus percent TN for the cores from NSL, ON{L and I-4.

Boundaq' lines at C/N = 4, 10 and 20 define the q'pical tanges for organic matter

derived from terrestrial plant (C/N>20) and aquatic algal and bacterial

(4<C/N<10) solrrces.

As in NSL, the C/N profiles of OML and LA could simply imply a mixed soutce for

theil organic matter. However, C/N values higher than those typical of aquatic organic

matteï could equally result from a predominantly aquatic sor-rrce linked rvith conditions of

high productivity, nitrogen deficiency or significant degtadation of proteinâceous

coffrponents. Contrary to the NSL profile, neithet OML nor L;\ drsplay a relationship

between C/N and stratigraphy (Figure 8.2 B,C). In OML, C/N values range from 2.7 to

18 within the 35 cm-thick sapropel interval alone. Here, the association of high C/N

values with high TOC contents could be a reflection of selective recycling of nitrogenous

organic components under suboxic conditions (van Mooy et a1., 2002). Although

groundwater cloes supply significant amounts of nitrate to the lakes of limestone-rich

regions fiX/etzel,1983), nitlogen levels can deplete to the extent that such nitrogen

recychng is promoted uncler conditions of high lacustrine primary productivity.

Àlthough C/N r.alues <10 inply an aquatic orìgin for sedimentary organic matter,

such values âre not consistentl¡, associated rvith any one sedimentary unit, textute ol

TOC content in the ONIL core. Thus, the dtarnattc C/N fluctuations throughout the

OIvIL profile preclude a simple C/N-based classifìcauon of its lacustrine organic matter.
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In the sediments of I-A, C/N also varies but less widely. Here, slightly lowet C/N

values in the sapropel interals (upper, 1,4.4 + 2.9; lowet, 14.7 t 2.1) could i-ply that this

otganic matter is either somewhat mote aquatic in odgin, or is less degtaded, than that in

the temainder of the sedimentary succession.

Clearly any attempt to identify the soutce(s) of sedimentary organic matter in these

lakes using the atomic C/N ratio alone is bound to be inconclusive. This exemplifies the

importance of using multipte proxies in palaeoenvitonmental investigations, such as the

present study. Indeed, all palaeoptoxies suffer some degtee of uncettainty as a result of

imperfect sþal presewation and the complexities of the nat.tral processes being

investigated (Bard, 2002). The use of multiple palaeoptoxies minimises the influence of

any one particulat uncettainty on the overall outcome of the investigation. To this aid a

cross-plot of C/N values against organic carbon isotopes (ô"C"J can prove useful when

evaluating the telative contribution of different organic matter types to subaqueous

sediments (Figure 8.3). The data points for all three lakes tend to fall between the

5
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Figure 8.3: Representative ðr3C and C/N rauges for maior organic itputs to

subaqueous sediments (modihed from Larnb et al., 2006). Particulate orgiruic

catl>on (POC) encornPâsses susPerlcled orgar-ric mattet such as ph¡rteplx¡þtou, and

to a iesser extert, zooplalkton. Data plottecl for NSL sapropel (e), NSL orgaric-

poor sedirnents (a), OÀIL (l) and LÀ (o) tencl to f¿ll behveen these generalised

rânges, indicating either a mixed organic mâtter origin or the influeuce of a range of

erviLonrnental conclitions otr the foulative âc¡trntic orgitnic matter (see text).
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generâlised rânges thatate indicated fot terestrial plants and aquatic algae, bacteia and

patticulate otganic catbon. Therefore, this compadson with 613Co.s data does not enhance

the otganic matter sorúce information provided by the C/N values alone. There âppears

to be a greater association of the OML sediments with aquatic bacterial organic matter

and marine particulate otganic carbon as well 
^s ^ gnea;ter association of the NSL

organically-lean sedirnents with teresffial plant matenal (a mixtute of C3 and C4

species). Overall, the data suggests that the sedimentary otganic m^tter of these thtee

lakes has eithet a mixed aquattcf tettestrial origm or is dominated by soil otganic matter,

which can be a significant conttibutor to the organic matter pool within tributary-fed

aquatic settings ot where thete is a latge aeolian flux to the lake system. However, as

discussed above, the possibility of a predominantly aquatic otganic matter source

ptoduced undet atypical environmental conditions (..g. abundant nutrient supply,

nitrogen deficiency) canriot be discounted. Clearþ, additional data erre requiled before the

origin of this lacusftine otganic matter can be identifred.

8.2 t'C-NMR spectrâ

There ate many ptoxies available that can aicl otganic matter source identifìcation.

Hete, the NMR spectra of these sediments provide valuable information on the chemical

structure of their organic matter. Each of the major resonances in these spectla (Figure

8.4) arc herein assigned to a molecular sttucture of carbon ancl the distribution of

structufes then assigned to a particular organlc matter type.

The largest peak in all 17 spectra is at -31 ppm and is attributed to altphatic carbon.

These are commonly derived flom long-chained lipids and aliphatic biopolyrners (I(ögel-

I(nabet, 1997). Such paraffinic structures are found in the tesistant biopolyrners of algae,

and typically resonate at-32 ppm (ZehboL et al., 19BB; IGickeL et a1., 1996).In contrast,

extensively btanched alkyl structures resonate at -15 pprn (Fledges et il.,2002). t\
shoulder at this resorìance on the lower field side of the alkyl peak indicates a minor

contribution of branched methyl structutes to some of these samples, and is particuladl'

noticeable for those ftom LÀ. It nray be that this resonance reflects highly branched

isoprenoid h),drocarbons previousll. i¿"ttdat"d at NSL and ONIL and derir.ed from a

significant contlibuuon of diatotns to these sediments (Nlcl(rd1' et al., 1995).

The peak at -53 ppm is only a thircl to half the height of the alkl'l peak, ancl is at least

partìall1, obscured by the larger peaks in both the upper (72 ppm) and lorver (31 ppm)

chenrlcal shltt ttelds. Nonetheless, the presence of thts peak lndlcatcs sofiìe contrtl¡utron
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from NHr-substituted carbon (45-60 ppr.t), most ptobably in the form of amino acids

and ptoteins ((nicket et al., 1996; Hedges et al., 2002). The broad, rathet than sharp,

natute of this peak suggests that it is not attributable to tignin (Figure 2.64).

The peaks tt -72 and 702 ppm coffespond to catbohydtate sttuctutes, which are

majot components of both aqaadLc and tertestrial biomass (XØilson, 1987). These peaks

fall within the tesonance fields of aliphatic carbon single-bonded to one (60-95 ppm) and

two (95-110 ppm) hydroxyl groups, tespectively. The fotmer taflge is typical of pentoses

and hexoses (Hedges et al., 2001) and the (sttonger) peak at -72 ppm tepresents

glucosidic carbon structutes (Dereppe et al., 1980).

The peak zt -1,30 ppm, aiong with the peak at -1.02 pprr', are the weakest of the six

rnajotresonances in these samples. The freld of 110-160 ppm corresponds to unsatutated

calbon atoms, which may be eithet atomatic or olefinic in sttucture flX/ilson, 1987).

Broad resonarrces in this region are often attributed to charcoal (Figute 2.68). However,

the asymmetty of the peak at -1.30 ppm in these lacustrine samples suggests that it

represents unsaturated cornpounds or aromatic amino acids, such as phenylalanine,

tytosine and histidine (I(nicker et a1.,1996), tather than chatcoal.

The absence of much resonance in the higher aldehyde/ketone freld (1,90-220 ppm)

shows that most carbonyl groups occur in acid, estet, amide and quinone structures

(Deteppe et al., 1980). -As the major tesonance in this freld peaks at -L73 ppm it

corresponds pdmarily to carbon double-bonded to oxygen in amide or esteÍ groups

$Vilson, 1987; Hedges et al., 2001), and is therefore attributable to ptoteins and

glucosides @eteppe et al., 1980).

31
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130 rc2

llll250 200 150 100 50 0 -50 PPm

Figure 8.4: l3C-NÀIR spectnun of lacustrine organic rnatter (OÀIL3) representative

of most Coorong sarnples. ÀIajor resonatrces are inclicntecl (see text).
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In summary, the t'C-NMR spectra for all samples ftom the three lakes are dominated

by alkyl carbon (catbohydtates and ptoteins), with only minot sþals in the unsaturated

tegion. Sedimentary organic matter of planktonic and bacterial odgin is rich in nittogen-

containing ptoteinaceous material, and contains latge amounts of alkyl catbon and

telatively little atomatic or olefinic carbon (Dickens et aI., 2006). On the contrary,

terþenous plant material contains a higher proportion of aromatic and O-alkyl carbon,

attributed to the higher cellulose content in vasculat plant tesidues. (Hedges et al., 1997,

2002). In paniculat, there is a notable absence of peaks at -56,115 and 148 ppm, which

are usually indicative of ligmn andf or tannin ftom vasculat plants as well as at 145 ppm,

which is attributed to the catbohydtate in cellulose (Golding et a1.,2004). Thetefore, the

'3C-NMR spectra of the Coorong lacusftine sediments are ükened to those typical of

planktonic and bacterial organic matedal.

This conclusion suppotts the findings of previous studies on Coorong lacustrine

saptopels (e.g. Mcl(irdy et al., 2002;F,dwards et a1.,2006) in indicating an otganic mattel

pool composed largely of lacustrine photoautotrophs (algae and bacteria) and augmented

by minot contributions from allochthonous terrestrial biomass. In fact, the Coorong

lacusftine organic mattel has a spectral distribution similar to that of sinking planktonic

particles from a moderatell, ptoductive, modetately oxygenated (100-200 ¡rmol/l)

equatorial site in the Pacific Ocean (Hedges et al., 2001,2002), sedirnents ftom the

continental slope off the coast of \X/ashington, (Dickens et al., 2006), and the lower

estuarine sediments ftonr Dutras Lake, southetn NS\X/ (Golding et a1.,2004) (Figure 8.5).

The rnajorlesonance positrons are almost identical for all 17 of the Coorong spectla.

FlorveveL, at OX,IL the teladve ptoporlions of carbon structures in the lagoonal urut

(OIVIL6), and to a lesser extent near the transition out of lagoonal conditions (ONILS),

differ slightl)' ftom those of its truly lacustrine sediments (Figute 8.6). Most significantly,

there ls a greater proportion of carbon represented in the unsaturated (110-160 ppm) and

aldehyde/ketone (190-220 ppm) cher¡rcal shift ranges, and a lesser proportion of alkyl (0-

45 ppm) ancl carbonyl/amieìe (165-190 pprn) carbon, in the lagoonal samples (Table 6"3).

Thesc diffcrences are sirnilat to those behveeu marine and terrestrial end-member

sediments off the coast of \)Tashington, LT.S.¡\. Here, the terrestr'ial end-member displays

a relativell' higher resollance ìn the unsaturated, and lorver resorìance in the alkyl,

chemical shift ralges (Dickens et al., 2006). Therefore, the lagoonal unit of ONIL is

interpreted as har.ing receir.ed more terrigenous inpr.rt to its organic matter pool than dicl

the renraincier of tire Coorong iacusftine seciitnents examineci in this stuci1,.
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Figrue 8.5: Comparative |3C-NÀ'{R spectra for À) OÀ"IL3, B) sinking particles in the

upper wâter column (-500-1000 m) of the equatotial Pacific Ocean (Hedges et al.,

2001), C) tlne2.0-2.5 g/cm3 density fraction of Washington coastal slope sediments

pickens et al., 2006), and D) lor.ver estuarile sediments at Durras Lake, southern

NSW (Goldin g et al., 2004 )

The presence of a broad symmetîical peak at -1,30 Ppm in sample OML6 may

suggest that this terrestlial input is in the forrn of chatcoal that was washed into the

lagoonal system, or alternatively, catded in by high coastal r.vinds. Fot all other samples,

the asymmetlical peak at -130 ppm with a 'shoulder' on the highet chemical shift side, is

rnterpreted as a reflection of unsatLrration associated rvith alkyl carbon or with atomatic

stluctures, such as certain affrino acids, rather than indicatrng th,e presence of charcoal.

The interpretation of a higher charcoal contribution to samPle OML6 than to all other

samples is reinforced by the lorver percentage of carbon that is 'obseled' (C,,0.) by NIVIR

of the lagoonal unit sample (Table (r.3). Charcoal is typicall)' under-represented by cross-
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poladsation (CP) specta repotted herein (Skjemstad et al., 7996,7999; Golding et al.,

2004). Therefore, it can be assumed that the lower Coo, for OML6 reflects a higher

ptopottion of 'unseen' chatcozl carbon in this sample. This assumption could be tested

by compadson with spectra obtained using the Bloch decay @D) polarisadon technique,

which ptovides â more quantitative estimate of total caÍbon proportions (Skjemstad et al.,

1996). However, longet acquisition times ate tequired for BD spectra and the subsequent

high cost of sample analysis ptohibited use of this technique in the present study.

Nonetheless, the CP spectra provide valuable information on the telative distdbution of

catbon süuctures within these samples, and indicate that the majotity of the sedirnented

l¿custrine otganic matter at all three sites is pdmarily autochthonous in origin.

B

A

rtttttt250 200 150 100 50 0 -50 ppm

Figure 8.6: Comparison of l3C-NÀIR spectrî for organic mrtter representative of

most lacustrine sarnples (Å) and from the lagoonal unit of OÀIL (B). The distinct

shonlder on the weaker peak in the aromatic regon (-130 pprn) of the lacustrine

samples suggests that this resonance results from unsaturation associated with the

alkyl carbon, rvhereas the stronger s).mrnetrical peak in this region of the second

sPectnun is attributed to charcoal in the lagoonal s¡'5¡s1rì.
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rìþ-8.3 Carbon isotopes

In a eutrophic lake, where the otganic mattet is shown to be primadly

autochthonous, ôltCo,, values will depend on the composition and avatlabthty of DIC,

and on both the level and type of prtrnary ptoductivity and subsequent organic mâttet

pteservation(I\deyets, 1994;Hassanetal.,7997;To\uneta,l.,2002).The13C-NMRspectta

(descdbed above) reinforce the findings of eatlier wotkets (e.g. McICrdy et al., 2002;

Edwards et a1.,2006) in indicating that the organic matter pool of all thtee lakes is largely

autochthonous in origil. Thetefore, the ô13Co,, values primanly teflect in-lake conditions

and processes rather than climate-induced changes in the vegetation communities of the

sutrouflding watershed.

The pdncipal control on the 613Cu.s signatutes of aquatic biomass is the DIC source

utilised during photosynthesis @enedict et al., 1980; Hassan et al., 1997). The DIC of the

water column is controlled by an artay of factors including rates of atmosphetic CO,

exchange, carbonate weatherìng, watetshed vegetation type and lacusftìne tates of

photosynthesis and respiration (Brennet et al., 1.999; Lens and Marshall, 2004).

Phytoplankton preferentially take up CO, until it is exhausted. Rapid rates of plimary

production can easily deplete dissolved COr levels in shallow, high pH lakes to the extent

that aquatic biota increasingty utilise bicalbonate âs a carbon source fiVetzel, 1983).

The ô13C,,,* values from the Coorong lakes (viz. NSL -22.3 to -76.4%oo; OML -22.6 to

-1,7 .5%o;IA -23.2 to -1.5.9%o)t fall .losest to those typical of photosynthetic bicarbonate

uptake by aquatic plants (average -21%oo Figute 8.7). Weathering of their calcareous

hinterland supplies ample carbonate and bicarbonate to these groundwater-fed lakes.

MoreoveL, similady alkaLine conditions to the ptesent day þFI -B: Henderson, 1997) are

[kely to have existed throughout the history of each lake. At pH levels of -9 the DIC

pool comprises almost entilely bicarbonate (r\.ndetson and Leng, 2004). Organic matter

produced via photosynthetic incorporation of bicarbonate is relatively l3C-enliched

because the carbon in bicarbonate is -8%o heavier than the catbon in aqueous CO,

(I(eeley and Sandquist,l.992; Fogel and Cifuentes, 1993). Therefote, the ô13C,,o signatutes

of these three lakes are interpreted as predomrnantly teflective of lacustrine algae that

used bicarbonate as theil source of DIC. Further consideration of the suatigraphic

variation of these signatures is reser-r'ed for the discussion on productivity changes that

occuned duling the evolution of each lake (Chapter 9).

i These results are fronl the extensive isotopic au'lll,sis cornpletecl at CSIRO Lancl rnd Vater, not the

anirl1,5i5 cornpleted in conjr.u-rction rvith rtdiocarl>on dating at,\NSTO.
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Figure 8.7: Percent TOC versus ô13C,,.* for: samples from NSL (r¡, OÌ\,[ (o) and

IÁ (ê). The ô13C.,, values from all three lakes fall between the values typical of

lacustrine algal and bacterial organic matter produced using CO2 (average -27%r)

and bicarbonate (average -20%o) âs its DIC source.

A contribution from aquatic macfophytes, such as Rappia sp. (813C,,,r: -16%oo;

Appendix VI), may account fot some of the mixed source affunty suggested by the 613C.,s

values of these lakes. Indeed, the yoghutt-like consistency of sutface sediments in the Salt

Creek lake chain is associated rvith the degraded remains of Rappia sp. plants and

cyanobacterial binding $X/right, 1999). Freshwater macrophytes display a wide range of

ô13C values (- -30 to -12%oo; Boutton, 1991). The different carbon souïces used by

emelgent and subrnergent species are reflected by lorver ôr'C values for the emergent

mactophytes utilising atmosphelic CO, and higher ô13C values fot submetgent

macrophytes that rely on lacustrine DIC (Hoyer et a1.,1997).

,{n additional component of allochthonous terrestrial biomass may conttibute to the

lacustline organic matter pool but remains trnquantified. However, a single piece of

charcoal from the lagoonal unit of OML has a ôr'iC,,,s of -24.0%o8, reflecting its likely

delivation from C3 land plants. Indeed, the ôr3C,,o values of modern day lakeside

vegetation (Appendix VI) reflect a predominantly C3 isotopic signature. Even Halo¡arda

rþ. (saltbush: C4) displays a òrtC,,,* value typical of C3 (-27.3%o), ratheï than C4

vegetatron.

¡l ÀNSTO an'.rlusis.
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8.4 Nitrogen isotopes

ô15N data can help identify the sowce(s) of subaqueous sedimentary otganic mattet

because of the differences in the isotopic composition of the inorganic nitrogen

teservoirs avat/ial¡Ie to plants on land and in water. However, the inteqptetation of this

data is ralrJry simple. ô1sN values can reveal shifts in both phytoplankton and hetetottoph

assemblages by indicating petiods when biota capable of nittogen fixation became

significant conftibutors to an autochthonous otganic matter pool (e.g. Calvett et a1., L992;

Btenner et al., 7999; Struck et a1.,2001,; Lehmann et a1.,2002; Meyers and Betnasconi,

2005). Alternately, ôtuN values can putely teflect seculat changes in the dissolved

inorganic nitrogen (DIN) reservoir, such as incteased nitrogen availability or

photosynthetic nittogen-dtawdown, tathet than changes in the biotic assemblage.

ô15N values range ftom -0 to 6%o tn. both OML and I.A, but in NSL reach as high as

16.2%o (Table 6.1). Also, the sapropel interval in NSL is matginally licher in 'uN

(ô15N 1.5 to 6.9%o) rhan those in both OML and LA (ô1sN 1.3 to 5.0%o). This suggests

that the overall contribution from nitrogen-fxers to the autochthonous organic matter

pool was less in NSL than either of the southetn lakes. On the othet hand, as ô1sN values

generally increase from oligottophic to eutrophic lakes (Gu et al., 1,996; Brenner et al.,

1,999), these values may indicate that the saptopel in NSL accumulated undet relatively

more eutrophic conditions than did those in OML and LA.

Low õ15N values (1-3%o) can be a teflection of phytoplankton that grew in a lake

with an abundant supply of DIN (Talbot, 2001). Therefore, the excursion (towatd 1.5%ù

in the lower half of Sapropel A could be interpreted as a reflection of phytoplankton

produced under conditions of enhanced niuate availabiJity in NSL at this time. Inputs of

nitrogen (as nitrate) by groundrvater can be a major patt of the annual nitrogen loading in

many lakes, especially in regions lich in limestone (\(/etzel, 1983). Therefore, the waters

of NSL weïe most hke\, fiçþ in nitrate ptiot to its drawdown by excessive photosynthetrc

production and the subsequent burial of otganic matter that led to saptopel formation.

Alternatively, these relauvely lsN-depleted values may indicate a period where there

was a signihcant contribution by nitlogen-fxing biota (e.g. cyanobacteria) to the organic

matter pool in NSL. This could be a reflection of the influence that microenvi'onrnental

conditions rvithin an algal bloom can have on lacustline elerrent cycling. For example,

nitrogen Frxation has been posiuvely correlated rvith the concenttation of organic

nitrogen corrrpounds, such as those secreted b)'nlgo., in the rvatet column (.!7etzel, 1983).

This is exerrrpliFred b)' a stud)l on the colllmon nitrogen-fixing c1'2nqþactetia, Anubaana,
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which showed that bacterial colonisation of algal blooms cteated oxygen-depleted

mictozones (Figute 8.8) that appatently enhanced the ovetall nittogen-fixing capability of

the biota @aed, 1978).

Figute 8.8: Schematic illusttation of oxygen-depleted microzones that can be

created by bacterial colonisation within an algal bloom.

The most notable feature of the ô1sN data ftom NSL is the trend toward significantly
rsN-endched values in the larninated unit (Figute 8.9). These values ate interpteted as

teflecting abundant ammonia ptoduction in the shallow alkaline wâters of NSL, as is also

inferred fot Pleistocene Lake Bosumtwi (Talbot, 2001). Subsequent volatilisation of this

ammonia would cause considerable 1sN-entichment in the DIN pool (Table 2.2), and

thus lead to the production of otganic matter with such markedly 'tN-enriched values.

Futtherrnore, the loss of nittogen across the lake watet surface would be reflected by an

increase in the C/N tatios of otganic rnatter ptoduced under these conditions. Indeed,

the distinctly elevated C/N tatios throughout the laminated interval of NSL (Figure 8.10)

ptovide futther evidence that ammorua production and volatilisation is responsible for

the rsN-entiched values of these sediments.

¡\ shift toward less elevated ô 
tsN values in the massive unit of NSL may ïepresent an

inctease in the impact of cyanobactetia on the isotopic signature of these recent

sediments. lndeed, the presence of cyanobactelia (stromatolites and free-floating

autoüophs) has been recorded in all lakes of the Salt Creek Lake Chain (Wright, 1,999),

and stromatolite occul'rence near the margins of NSL is undoubtable evidence of

nitrogen-Frxation in this modem lake. r\s the obserwed decrease in ôr5N values coincides

rvith a significant shift of -2.65%o in ôr3C,,., across the transiuon fronr laminated to

massive units it is like\' that an alteration to the organic matteÍ assemblage is responsible

f^- +l-^ ^l--.-^^:- I l5lr
lul LllL çllftrrèlç rlr U 1 \.
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Figue 8.9: Percent TOC versus ô1sN for samples from NSL sapropel (r), NSL

organic-poor sediments (l), OML (n) and L\ (o) sediments. ô15N values tend to

fall between those typical for nitogen-fixing and nittogen-assimilating biota, thus

indicating the likelihood of a mixed conftibution to the predominantJy

autochthonous organic mattet pool of these thtee lakes.
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Figure 8.10: Atomic C/N versus ôl5N for each of the sediment,rÐ' units in NSL'

The pelletal laminated unit is marked by distinctly elevated C/N and òl5N values,

thus imp\'ing that the process of ammonia volatilisation became important during

this period of sediment deposition.
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Periods of enhanced contribution from photosynthetic nitrogen-fixing bacteria,

including cyanobactena,to the otganic matter pool of OML ate suggested by lowet ô1sN

values within the lagoonal unit (-2.0%o), the sapropel interval (-1.6%0) and the otganic-

poot massive unit (-3.5 to 0.5%o: Fþre 8.11). The sapropelic interval and the transition

from the sapropel into the ovedying mottled interval 
^ïe 

comp^ratively ttN-enriched

(ô15N -4.4 and 4.0%oo, tespectively), although still depleted with respect to phytoplankton

(ô'sN -8: Peterson and Howarth, 1987). The apparent shift toward conditions that

favout nittogen-fixing species during the pedod of saptopel deposition suggests a

progtessive reduction in the DIN pool. However, the prevalence of nitrogen-fixers

implied by the saptopel 8r5N values may not mean that the entire watet column was

depleted in molecular nitrogen at this time. Instead, 'tN-depleted values may be a

teflection of oxygen-depleted microzones within the algal bloom that is eventually

preserved as sapropel. Regardless, ôttN values teveal episodes of enhanced and teduced

nitrogen fixation in OML. Here, it seems that nitrogen assimilators were somewhat more

abundant during the pedods of ftansition into and out of sapropel deposition than during

the petiod of sapropel deposition itself.

In conttast, the organic matter of L¡\ is relatively 'tN-enriched in the lower and upper

sapropel intervals (ôttN = 3.6 and 2.60/oo, respectively: Figure 8.11). This suggests that

nittogen assimilators remained the rnore dorrinant autochthonous contributors to the

organic-rich intervals in LA than u'as the case in ONIL. '\lso, in contlâst to OML, the

sediments of the massive unit in I-¡\ are relativell' rsN-enriched (ôrsN -5"/oo), and thus

represent nitrogen assirnilatrng, rather than hxing, species. A gradual upsection decrease

in ôr5N behveen the ['uvo sapropel interwals suggests that nitrogen fixation became

increasingly more signihcant during the deposiuon of these modetately organic-dch

laminated sediments. This is likely a rcflection of the progressive removal of DIN frorn

the rvatet column by the algal bloom (representecl b1, saploPel) and continued throughout

deposition of the laminated unit. ¡\ negative excursion in ô'5N is also evident from

through the upper sapropel into the overlying mottled unit, thus reinforcing the

interptetation of progressive photosynthetic DIN uptake prornoting nitrogen Flxation in

L'\. This being thc casc thcre nrust harre been son-rc input/recycling of r5N-enriched

lutrieuts torvard the halt in deposirion of thc lanrrnated sedinrcnts to account for the

similar ô'sN values in both the upper and lorver sapropels.
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Figure 8.11: Comparison of òl5N in the sediments of OÀ,'IL and LA. Shifts toward

positive ôl5N values reflect an increase in the proportion of nitrogen assimilati-ng

biota to the organic mattet pool whilst shifts toward negative values reflect an

increase in nitrogen-fìxing species.

It cannot be established ftom the present data set whether low ð15N values in any of

the three lakes reflect an abundance of nittate available to phytoplankton or a dominance

of photosynthetic nitrogen-fxing bacteria. However, this infotmation could be obtained

through biomarker analysis. For example, the occurrence of isotenietatene in saptopel

interwals of the Mediterranean Sea is indicative of green sulphut bacteria, which ate

obligate anaerobes (Sinninghe Damste etal.,2001). These sapropels are 'tN-depleted (e.g.

Calvert et al., 1992; Struck et al., 2001), so it seerns that nittogen-Frxtng microbes are

either thernselves a significant component of the pdmarlr production that is eventually

presetved as sapropel, or play an important role in providing bioavailable nitrogen to the

phytoplankton (À4eyets and Bernasconi, 2005),
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8.5 Synthesis

To summarise, C/N rados do not point unambiguously towatd a ptedominantly

aquatic orign for the lacusftine otganic mattel, but instead suggest a mixed aquatic and

terresftial source. However, t'C-NMR analysis indicates that the organic matter pool of

all three lakes is very similat to published NMR spectra ftom plankton, thus implying that

the Cootong lacustrine otganic matter is largely autochthonous in odgin. This teinfotces

the previous findings that indicated an otganic m^tter pool composed primady of

lacusftine photoautottophs, In ateas with a high algal contribution to the organic matter

pool, it can be difficult to distinguish otganic matter sources based on ô13co,s values, even

with the aid of C/N (Chivas et al., 2001). This study would have benefited ftom the use

of additional pararnetets such as qompound specific isotope or biomatket analyses (e.g.

Wilkes et a1.,1999; Hollandet and Smith, 2001).

The elemental and isotopic signatures of otganic matter in the present study ate

considered to primarily reflect changes in intemal lacustrine conditions and processes,

rather than alterations to the terestrial ecosystem of their hintedand. Higher C/N ratios

than thosc typical of algac and bacteria are interpreted as reflecting conditions of either

nittogen-deficiency ot a nuttient abundance, the latter ptomoting primary productivity in

the epilimnion and leading to oxygen depletion in the hypolimnion and ptefetential

degtadation of nitrogen-rich proteinaceous organic matter. 613C,,,r values of around

-20%o reflect the photosynthetrc use of bicatbonate by these aquatic biota and indicate

vatiations in the extent of lacusttine productivity and respilation. ôrtN values provide

information on shifts in the phytoplankton and heterottoph assemblages that rrra1, þs

related to changes in the trophic state of the lake waters.
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Crreptpn 9: Isotope CHBN{oSTRATIGRApHy oF C¡nsoNetE AND
OnctNrc CengoN es e Knv To I-AKE EvorutIoN

In general, organic-rich sediments, such as the sapropels of the present study, are

linked to pedods of relatively high productivity in low-energy, commonly oxygen-

depleted environments. Suffrciently high ptoductivity is essential for otganic matter to

reach the sediment in any quantity and subsequently stand a chance of preservation.

Conditions of oxygen depletion that aid otganic mâtter ptesewation may be eithet a by-

product of high productivity levels (".g. Matinez-Ruiz et al., 2000; Meyers and

Bernasconi,2005), or be unrelated to ptoductivig (".g.result ftom sttatiFrcation:

Rossignol-Strìck, 1985; Aksu et al., 1995). Accotding to Pedetsen and Calvett (1990) and

Calvert et al. (1.992) restricted circulation and bottom water anoxia enhance sapropel

preserwation but are not necessarily prerequisites for sapropel fotrration.

The extent of pdmary productivity in the epilimnion is by and large consideted the

most significant biogeochemical control on the 6r3Cn,8 and ô1rC..,0 values tn highly

productive lacusffine systems (e.g. Mcl(enzie,1985; Schelske and Hodell,1991; Meyers,

1997; Tolun et a1.,2002). Therefote, secular valiations in sedimentary ô13C,,,* and ðr3C..,0

values will, to some degree, teflect changing ptoductivity levels in these shallow coastal

lakes. Horvever, to assume that primary productivity is the prìncipal conttol on lacusttine

carbon q/cling is an oversimplification. A range of envi'onmental factors, such as watet

temperature, salinity and mrbidiy, can influence the isotopic evolution of a lake and its

sediments. Also, as organic matter is a mjxtute of valiably resistant biochemical ftactions

that have different isotopic signatures, selecúve degradation of the more labile

components has the potential to modi$r bulk ô13C,,,* values (Herczeg, 1988). Finally,

under anoxic conditions, such as those cteated by the degtadauon of large amounts of

organic matter in highly productive lacustline systems, microbially mediated catbon

cycling processes are enhanced (Hollandet and Smith, 2001). Because anaetobic

processes such as sulphate reduction and methanogenesis can significantly impact on the

carbon isotopic signature of sedirnentary organic matter and carbonate (see section 2.2.2),

tl-re conditions of both productivity and preservation must be considered r.vhen

interpreting sedin-rentaq' ô''C values.
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In the present study, isotopic analysis was used to investigate seculat changes in

lacusftine envitonment that may have been linked to saptopel deposition. This chaptet

discusses the isotopic data from sedimentary carbonate (ôt'C.o.o, 8180) and coexisting

organic matter (ôttC"J and their implications for the evolutionary history of each lake.

9.1 Evolution of the Studied Lakes

Notth Sttomatolite Lake

ðttC.-o and ôr8O..,0 values fall into two distinct groups. Those of the basal and

Sapropel A units are depleted in '3C relative to the remainder of the sedimentary

succession (Figure 9.1). The upsection enrichment in ttc and ttO rnay be attributed to the

progressive evaporative removal of the lightet isotopes from the lake waters and the

subsequent deposition of isotopically heaviet catbonates ovet time. Rosen et al. (1988)

and Edwards et al. (2006) also interpret a similar increase in ôr3c.",' and ôlnO as evidence

of evaporation in shallowing lakes of the Salt Cteek lake chain.

Variablc lcvcls of lacustrine productivity can bc rcsponsible for changcs in ôrtc..,o. At

first glance, Figure 9.1 coulcl be interpteted as evidence for the association of high

productivity with saline conditions brought about by evaporation, and lorv productivity

r.vith fresher conclitions at NSL. Indeecl, conditions of increasecl evaporation can act to

prolrrote lacustrine productrviq' by both concentrating the available nutrients and raising

lake watet temperatLues (Mayet and Schrvark, 1999). However, this intetptetation cannot

explain the apparent association of lorv TOC contents in the laminated and massive units

with peliods of supposed enhanced productivity in NSL. Li and Ku (1997) provide an

alternative explanation: "'\s ftesh (rain) watet is usually rrrore depleted in '3C than lake

water, undet conclitions of evaporation exceeding precipitatron, photosynthetic removal

of organic carbon ',vill lead to an increase of lake ôr3C even if the lake productivity

remains unchanged." Hence, notrvithstanding their isotopic signatures, it seems that the

organic-poor carbonate sediments of NSL were not actually deposited durìng periocls of

increased procltrctiviq'. Rathel, they fortned rvithin a watet column from rvhich the lighter

carbon isotope had beeu preferentiall)¡ refior¡ed r.ia photos)¡nthetjc uptake during the

preceding sapropel e\rent, as rvell as cluring continual evaporation of the shallo.,ving vatct:

bocll'.
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Figure 9.1: Cross-plot of ô13C.n,¡ versus ôl8O.n.r (vpdb) forÀ) the organic-rich and

B) the organicallyJean sedimentary units of NSL. The aPpîrert association of high

levels of productivity with saline conditions brought about by evaporation, and low

levels of producúvity with fresher conditions, becomes weaker when TOC content

is taken into account (see text).

The positive shift in ô1tC.",0 through the Sapropel B unit of NSL coincides with a

positive shift in 613Cou (Figure 9.2). Tlne'3C-enrichment of the DIC reservoir that results

from increased lacustrine productivity leads to a progressive ôltC inctease in both ner,vþ

produced organic matter and carbonate r,vithin a sedimentalT succession (Hollander and

Smrth, 2001; Meyers, 2003). Therefore, the synchronous iricrease of ô1tC..,b and 613C,.s

through the sapropel B unit of NSL is here attlibuted to photosynthetic r2C uptake

dudng sapropel formation.

This positive carbon isotopic trend appears to have been initiated by a fteshening

episode, which is evident tn a 1,.6%oo decrease in ô18O values at around 200 cm depth. A

20 cm-thick gastropod-rich layet immediately ptecedes the depth of this hypothesised

freshening episode. As high salinity levels contlibute to the demise of Coxù/la pe

Deckker, 19BB), the halt in accumulation of signifìcant numbers of these gastropods at

atound 200 cm depth suppofts this theory of a mid-sapropel freshening.

Edwards et al. (2006) obserwe a similar mid-sapropel decrease in ôr8O and ô13C.",b at

approximately this point in the NSL sedinrentary sequence and attr-ibute it to enhanced

rneteoric input triggeling a short-livecl decline in producuvity. Why such a freshening

'uvould decrease procluctivity in this s)/stem is not considerecl in that stud1,. An alternative
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Figure 9.2: Compadson of ôl3Cn.*, ðl3C.n,b (r) and ôl8O-.¡ (a) in the NSL1 core.

I) A marked negative excursion ifl ôl8O is interpreted as evidence of a freshening

episode towatd the end of Sapropel A deposition. II) The inctease of all three

isotopic parâmetets is attributed to the photosynthetic and evaporitic temoval of
l2C and 160 from the aqueous reservoir during deposition of Sapropel B. iII) A
dectease in 8l3co,s suggests an enhanced contribution of bactedal biomass to the

sediments during deposition of the pelletal laminated unit. See text fot furthet

discussion.

interpretation would be that the ôr3C.-,0 decrease results not so much ftom a drop in

productivity, but rather from an increase in tespiration oî oxidation of pteviously

deposited '3C-depleted organic carbon. However, enhanced meteoric input typically

induces stratification in a water body, which can promote hypolirnnic organic matter

pteservation. The ô'-tC.o'b and ôrtro data of Edwards et al. (2006) were obtained from

benthic ostracods, and thetefore reflect changes in the hypolimnion. The simultaneous
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decrease of ôt3C.o,o and ô18O recotded in authigenic catbonates of the ptesent study

reflects conditions in the epilimnion. Therefote, in combination the two studies indicate

that the entire water column fteshened at this time. It is hete suggested that enhanced

meteoric input was accompanied by wind-induced mixing that tetutnedt'CO, teleased

via otganic matter degradation in the hypolimnion back into the epilimnion and thus

caused the slight mid-sapropel decrease in ô13C..,b (0.7%ù (Figute 9.2). Indeed, the

degtee of ostracod varve otnamentation obsetved by Edwards et al. Q006) implies that

the bottom 'waters of NSL wete well oxygenated dudng saptopel deposition, which

suggests that any sttatification in the system was weak and could be easily broken down

by a mechanism such as wind shear.

The subsequent increase in ô1tC.^*, ôttCo,* and ô18O implies that thete was some

perturbation to the hitherto appatently steady-state lacusftine system, and closely

coresponds to the transition ftom Sapropel A into the otganically leaner Sapropel B. At

this transition point in the lake's history some geochemical thteshold was sutpassed. The

lower TOC values of Sapropel B initially suggest that the isotopic evolution of the lake

watets did not result from increasing ptoductivity. However, TOC content can be diluted

by an increase in minetal matter (Figure 9.3). Thetefore, the lower TOC values in

Sapropel B may simply be a reflection of incteased carbonate precipitation resulting ftom

producuvity-induced CO, drawdown. They need not pteclude enhanced productivity as

the cause of the isotopic enrichment evident in Saptopel B. More accurate information

on the secular vatiability of organic carbon delivery to the sediments would likely be

given by mass accumulation rates, which âr:e expressed as mass of TOC pet unit of lake-

bottom area p.er unit of trme, typically mg .m-' y-t (I\4eyets and Teranes, 2001). However,

these are diffrcult to calculate accurately because of out poor understanding of horv the

topography and area of the lake floot has changed as this shallow basin gradually filled

with sediment (\7arren, 1990).

Within the ovedying laminated unit of NSL, ôr3C.",0 and ôlnO remain approximately

steadl, at 4.4 + 0.4 and 3.9 t 0.5%o. respectively. Horvever, ô13C,,o values initially declease

Iry -2.5%o across the ttansition from Sapropel B into the laminated unit befote avetaging

out at -19.4 + 0.5%o (Figure 9.2). This negative isotopic shift toward the end of sapropel

depositron may be evidence for anaerobic respìr'ation of organic carbon producing ''C-

depleted methane and COr. Subsequent incorporation of this L3C-depleted carbon by

methanoffophic and chetnoautotrophic mictobial biomass is recorded by a trend of

gr3C,,,r clepletion in the sedirlents, r,vhilst the bicarbonate pool and carbonate precipitates
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exhibit the opposing trend of t'C-enrichment (Ialbot and I(elts, 1990; Hollander and

Smith, 2001). The apparent decoupling of 613Co,s and ô13C.o,0 in NSL suggests the

existence of a sttatified watet column in which the contribution of mictobial biomass to

the hypolimnion and sediments was significant enough to impart a negative isotopic shift

to the 613Co,c ptofile whilst the near-vettical ô13C..,0 profile reflects steady state conditions

in the epilimnion.

Regatdless of the lack of opposing ttends in the 613Co,s and ô13C.",b profiles (Frgure

9.2),bactenal processes ate itnplicated by the carbon isotopic sþature of the laminated

unit. As outlined in section 2.2.2, bactedal methanogenesis is associated with strong

kinetic isotope fractionation and results in markedly positive ô'3C.n.o values (Figure 2.4).

On the contraly, bicarbonate fotmed from the catbon libetated via sulphate reduction

inhedts the odginal isotopic composition of the otganic matter (Talbot and I(elts, 1990).

Rep,eated bands of black sulphide-dch sediment thtoughout the laminated unit of NSL,

as well as the distinct smell of HrS gas duting core extraction, indicate that bactedal

sulphate teduction has taken place in these sediments. However, an elevated mean ôttC..*

valuc of 4.4 ! 0.4%o for the lamilated urút suggests that bacLetial tnelhanogenesis has

been the dominant process of otganic mattet degradation in this interval. Thetefote,

sulphate teduction tnust have acted, at least petiodically, to deplete sulphate levels to the

point where bacterial methanogenesis was ttiggered.
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The negative isotopic shift recotded by both the organic and inorganic catbon pools

in the massive unit of NSL indicates 13C-depletion in the DIC. Such a depletion could

result from increased oxidation of biogenic methane at the oxic/anoxic intetface, which

by now was located well within the photic zone (Hollandet and Smith, 2001).

OId Man Lake

ôttO.,u, and ô13C..,0 show a more significa¡t correlation for OML's lacustrine

sediments ß'r=0.54S9) than fot the entire sedimentaty sequence ß'"=0.00+¡: Figute 9.4).

The former corelation is negative, which indicates that, unlike NSL, periods of higher

evaporation do not coincide with increased levels of productivity in OML. Also, the

slope of the line of best fit is shallow in compadson to that fot NSL. Latge vatiations in

ôttC.n,o are accompanied by only small shifts in ô18O. Clearþ, the secular isotopic

variability within the OML sedimentary succession Íecords the impact of driving forces

different ftom those in NSL. In OML, the obserwed vadations of ô18O and ô13C.^,b do not

reflect the continued evaporative concenttation of a hydrologically i.solated, shallowing

water body because neither isotopic parameter increases steadily up-section. Rathet, both

display marked fluctuation. Obviously other environmental factors (".g. watel:

temperatüe, primary productivity, bactedal activiry) have acted to influence the isotopic

evolution of this small, perennial coastal lake. Howevet, the small number of lacustrine

samples (n = 6) taken for ô18O and ôttC.n,* analysis precludes detailed interpretation of

these effects within this system.

The much slower rate of lacustrine sediment accumulation in OML means that a

gfeâter time span is represented by each standard sample thicknesse. This artefact of

sampling hinders the detail andf or validity of ^ny subsequent envitonmental

interpretatron. Of even more significance in the present study is the mismatch between

depths at which samples were taken for organic and inorganic isotopic analysis. Even a

slight mismatch could represent 10s to 100s of years. Therefore, cornparison of the

spârse carbonate and otganic carbon isotopic data sets permits only provisional

interpretation.

, Flere ¿r 1 cln-tirick sample size represer-rts -25 1'sxls of sapropel clepositior-r nncl -50 )'ears of rnassive tlnit
irccnmnlation (refer to TùlJe 7 .2).
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Figure 9.4: Ctoss-plot of ôr3C-,¡ vetsus ô18O.no (vpdb) in ONIL. The values display

no correlation if considering the entite sedimentary sequence þolid line). The

correlation strengthens if considering only sediments deposited since isolation of

the clepoceltre ftt-¡rrr the lucal back-barrier lagt-ron antl the onset of truly lacustrine

conditions (O, dashed line). Large ðr3C variations ate associatedwith small changes

in ö18O, impþing that productivity is a more significant influence on the isotopic

evolution of this lake than is evaporation. Also, in contrast to NSL, the correlation

is negative indicating that in OÀIL Hgh levels of productivity are associated with

fresher conditions, rnd low levels of ptoductiviq' with increased evaporation.

The lagoonal unit of OML displays a distinct unifolmity in its ô'tO and ôr3c...b

sþatutes (Figure 9.5). An increase in ôrnO from 1.8%o in the lagoonal unit to 3.0%o n
the overþing lacustrine sediments is consideted pdmadly a teflection of the isolation of

the depocentte fïom the marine system (-0%") and the shift to a groundwâter-contlolled

hydtology. Sttatigraphic changes in isotopic composition can reflect changes in the

relative abundance of carbonate components (I-eng and Marsha1l,2004). Therefore, the

shift from aragonite to calcite rnineralogy across the lagoonal-lacustline boundary may be

partially responsible for the ôt*O inctease. However, subseqLrent isotopic vadations

throughout the entire lacustrine succession and within each individual sedimentaly unit

do not corfespond to mineralogical changes.

r\ progressive t3C-entichment of eprlimnic DIC is indicated b), nr. increase of ôr3C,,,*

values through the saptopelic interwal. A concuttent dse in ô'3C.,,,5, rvhich rvould identify
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clisplayecl ovet the lorver part of the sapropelic interwal. Thus, increased producrivig'
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during the build-up to saptopel fotmation is implied, but not conclusively demonsftated

by the ava:irable data. A. subsequent dectease of ò13C"u,0 at the ttansition into the saptopel

interval could denote the impact of otganic mâtter decay and t'C-tecycting in this

incteasingly ptoductive system.
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Figure 9.5: Comparison of ôr3C,,o, ô13C.".1, (o) and ôr8O."¡, (À) in the OÀ'IL1 core.

I) Àn increase in ôl8O likel¡' 1sflsç15 the isolation of the lake from the mari¡e

system. II) -A positive shift in r3C,,* (and questionab\' l¡ ôr3C.n,1,) through the

sapropelic interwal may imply an increase in aquatic productivity during deposition

of this unit. III) À decrease in ô13C,,,, (and questionable òl3C.n¡, iucrease) suggests

an amplihed contribution of anaerobic bacterial biomass to the h¡'polimnion duriug

the latter stage of sapropel deposition. I\f This positive shift in 6t3C,,.s reflects a

relrur to a largely photoîutotrophic biornass as sapropel depositìon ceased. See text

lor further discussion.

A 3.4%o decrease in ô¡3C,,,* through the upper half of the sapropel interwal is

interpreted as an amplified contribution of anaetobic bacterial biomass to the sediments

5
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during the latter period of sapropel deposition, as was noted and discussed pteviously fot

NSL. This infetence cannot be substantiated by â concurrent increase in ôt3c.u.b due to

the scatcity of such data fot the OML saptopel. However, as ôt'C..,' ts -2%oo gre tef 
^t

the end of saptopel accumulation than at its statt, an enhanced contdbution of such

bacterial biomass to these highly otganic sediments is not ruled out. A study of

sedimentary biomarkets would need to be undertaken to test this hypothesis (I{illops and

I(illops,2005).

The final notable carbon isotopic trend within the sedimentary succession of OML is

an inctease of -5%oo in ô13co,s upsection beyond the halt in sapropel âccumuladon. This

increase accompanies the shift to slow accumulation of otganically-lean sediments and is,

therefore, not attributed to enhanced levels of productivity. Instead, the bulk of the

observed increase in ô13co,s is thought to represent a diminished eutrophic state in OML

and the return to a ptedominantly oxygenic photoautotrophic biomass as sapropel

deposition ceased. Indeed, factors such as changes in the predominant algal species,

growth rate and watet temperatwe have the potential to significantly affect the catbon

isotopic signatute of a ptirnadþ aquatic biomass (Vlayer and Schwark,1,999). Thetefore, a

shift in aquatic versus tettigenous input need not necessariþ be responsible for an

increase in ôr3C.,, of this magnitude. A positive shift in 6r3C,,,s within the mottied and

massive intervals of the sedimentary succession is hkely the result of preferential

photosynthetic uptake of "CO, from the semi-closed DIC resen oil rvithin the

epilrmnion. As the ôt'tC.n.u data on these sediments are sparse and fluctuate somer,vhat

erratically, this interpretation cannot be pro'r'en. Florvevet, as the massive unit is

cornprised almost entirely of C. striatø remains, there is a high probabiJiry of biogenic

calcite contaminalion of the bulk ôr3C."," data, and hence the results from this

sedimentarl' unit are best omitted from further interpretation.

Lake Amy

L-À is effectively the sutface expression of a perched rvater table and, as it r.vas llever

du'ectl1' connected to the marine s)¡stem, secular variations in the isotopic cotnposition of

its carbonatcs must reflect internal lake processes. The lorvcrmosl trvo-thuds of the lorver

sapropel intenral display steady ô'tC.u,u and ô1sO..,,,, rralues thât a\¡erage 1.2 a¡d 3.3o/oo,

respectrvely. ô'tC.n,u increases rnatkedly across the ttansition into the over\'ing larninatecl

intctr¡al, reptesenting a disttnctron betrveen the sedimentarl' units tather than a steadl'
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increase up-secd.on. As there is no parallel change in ôr8O, this inctease of ô13C.^,0 cannot

be due to evapotation alone. Moteovet, it coincides with a slight drop in TOC, which

could be interpteted as a result of decreased aquatic productivity. However, the steady

increase in ô13co,s through the lower saptopel interval precludes the likelihood of bactedal

input to the sediments being responsible for the observed enrichment of 13C in the coeval

carbonate (Fþre 9.6). Instead, the ô13Co,* inctease accotds with the process of

photosynthetic removal of l'C ftom the DIC teservoit that accompanies condidons of

elevated aquatic productivity, thus leaving a t'C-enriched DIC pool fot subsequent

assimilation by pdmary producets (Hayes, 7993; Meyers, 1997). Also, isotopic

discdmination tor4rard t'C de.r"^res with diminishing CO, avatlabiJity (Laws et al., 7995;

Lücke et a1.,2003). Therefore, some of this 6r3Co,s inctease may be a reflection of teduced

isotopic fiactionation associated with intense photosynthetic DIC uptake dudng saptopel

folmation.

Such increased levels of ptoductivity cause disequilibdum in the bicatbonate system

and can therefore promote calcite precipitation within the epilimnion (Àzlcl(enzie,7985).

As mentioned above, the obserwed drop in TOC need not actually indicate decteased

aquatic productivity during deposition of the laminated interval, Indeed, the significant

inverse colrelation between percent TOC and carbonate ßtt=0.721) in L\ implies that

dilution of one sedimentary component by the other is real (Figure 9.7). This inverse

relationship between organic and inorganic sedrmentary carbon tesults ftom conditions

within both the wâter column and the sediments. Decomposition of buried otganic

matter lowers the pH of intemtiual waters, thus promoung catbonate dissolution within

organic-rich sediments (Dean, 1999). Therefore, the more rapid rate of accumulation of

the laminated inter-val relative to the lower sapropel could result from either increased

carbonate deposition within the laminated intewal andf or increased carbonate

dissolution within the saptopel.

The different relative amounts of organic mattet and catbonate preselved within the

sapropel and the laminated interval suggest some change in lacustline conditions between

deposition of the two sedimentary units. It could be that organic matter was ptoduced

year-round during sapropel formation, but only seasonally or episodically during

accurrrulation of the läminated interval. Under the conditions of year-round organic

trìatter production and its subsequent degradation, the build up of organic acids may have

reached levels capable of promotrng carbonate dissolution rvithtn the sediments tlìât

become sapropel. In contrast, the overll,ing organic-rich, hnely laminated sediments rnal'
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Figure 9.6: Comparison of ôr3C,,.*, ôr3C.",¡ (o) and ôr8O.",.r, (ô) in the L,\1 core.

I) The ö13C,,,* increase through the lower sapropel is here strggested to result from

continued photosynthetic r2C uptake during sapropel deposition. II) An increase in

òl3C.n,¡ through the upper sedimerts of the lorver sapropel reinforces the

inteqptetation of the preceding trend in ôr3C,,,g. III) Å freshening episode is implied

by a marked decrease in ô18O, coincident with decreases in òl3C.no and ô13C,,r.. I\)
This increase in ô13C.".¡ through the upper sediments of the upper sapropel results

from photosynthetic r2C uptake. \) A gradtral decrease in ô13C.,.* may reflect the

preferential degradntion of l3C-enriched organic mîtter components. See text for

further discussion.

represent conditions of enhanced seasonaliÐ, as well as anoxicity at and belorv the

sedirnent-water interface. Indeed, the relatively ItN-depleted values of these sediments are

indicative of increased nitlogen fixation and enhanced anoxia during deposition of this

laminated interval pibes and Dueser, 1988). The alìoxic conditions are likel¡, a
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consequence of the preceding sapropel formation, dudng which latge amounts of organic

matter degraded beneath a sttatified water column. Once anoxia was established, otganic

rn tter degradation would have decteased, thus contributing to teduced catbonate

dissolution within the laminated sediments.

A, -2.5%o dtop in ô18O toward the top of the laminated unit is interpteted as a

significant freshening episode. The concurent drop in both ôt'C.n,o and E13Co., at this

depth suggests that the l8O-depletion represents an actual event in I-4, rathet than being

an errofleous data point (Figure 9.6). This interptetation is teinfotced by the fact that

ô"O above this point does not return to the values of the undetþing sediments.
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Figure 9.7: Cross-plot of petcent TOC versus Perceflt cnrbonnte for LA showing the

inverse relationship betrveen the two sedimentarl' componeflts. One is clear\' diluted

b)' the other as otganic mâtter lnd carbonate accumulatiou mtes vâÐ¡.

The coincident decrease in ôt3C..,0 and 6r3C,,s at this level indicates some recharging

of the lacustline DIC reserwoil with the lighter catbon isotope. This could be via either

an increase in respired "r)r, or the influx of isotopically light soil-derived DIC. In NSL,

a freshening and mixing of the water column and the retuÍn of tespired otganic catbon to

the epilimnion was invoked to explain a mid-sapropel dectease in ô'nO and ô'3C..,,0. A

similar mechanism could be responsible fot the isotopic depletion observed in L¡\.

Indeed, nitrogen recychng associated with such a mixing of the water column and the

return of nutrients to the epilirrrnion could have been enough to trigger the subsequent

sapropel depositron in L¡\.
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Temporary oxygenation of the sediment-water interface is suggested by a 5 crn-thick

band of pelletal sediments at 150 cm-depth in the LA core, i-ply-g the ptesence of

gmzers at the lake floot, coincident with the observed isotopic depletion. The prefetential

rligestion of nittogen-rich proteinaceous planktonic material by these grazets could

conftibute to the inctease in C/N tatios evident at this depth in the sedirnentary

succession (Iable 6.1). However, such a marked increase (from -1.7 to -20) is typically

telated to a change in otganic mattel source and may thus teinfotce the atgument for

some influx of soil at this time. Deposition of the uppetmost sapropel could have been

initiated by such an influx. Altetnatively, it could have been triggered by the tecycling of

nutrients within the lacusttine system. Regatdless, the preceding drop in ô18O, ôr3C.",0 and

613C..s is evidence of a perturbation to the lacustrine system at this time. Eithet the

delivery of sotl organic mâtter or wind-induced mixing of the 'wâter column, in

association with enhanced meteoric input, could have supplied sufFtcient l3C-depleted

DIC to explain the obsewed negative isotopic excutsion as well as the nuffients requiled

to subsequently promote sapropel deposition. The correct mechanism cannot be

identified ftonr the pfesent data set. In fact it could be cotrrbination of the two, yet

anothet reminder that paìaeolimnologic studies are best serwed by the application of as

rnany ptoxies as possible,

Towards the top of the upper sapropel unit, as at that of the lorver sapropel, ö'tC.n*

incteases markedly (Figure 9.6). In the lorver sapropel interval, a concurrent increase in

613C,,,r clearll, indicates "CO, drarvdown associatecl rvith enhanced productivity as the

cause of the observed rise in ôttC.n,o. Florvever, no such shift in 613C,,,* is evident in the

upper sapropcl interwal. Rathcr, thc uppcr B0 cm of the L¡\ core displays a steady decline

in ôr3C,,,* (discussed belorv). As for the transiuon out of sapropel deposiuon in both NSL

and OIVIL, these opposing carbon isotopic trends suggest an enhanced contribution of

bactelial biomass to the secliments during the lattet part of sapropel fotmation.

Regardless, the ôr3C.",0 increase in the upper sapropel of LA is also attributed to

photosynthetic r2C-uptake during saptopel formation. The presence of ir

6 cm-thick rveakly cerneuted calcitic harcþan across the uppertnost portion of the upper

sapropel is indicatrve of biologically-induced calcite precipitation associated rvith

etrhalrced aquatic procluctivit)'. Àn incLease of 2"/u' in ôr8O at the top of the upper

sapropel is interpreted as a result of tl-re arnplifiecl influence of er.aporation on carbonate

depositìon rvithin the increasingly sahne waters of this shallorving lake.
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ÈþA steady decline ful ôltco,s across the upper 80 cm of the I-A sedimentary succession

is interpteted as primadly due to the prefetential degtadation of telatively "C-end.h.d

carbohydrates and proteins within a decteasingly productive lacusúine setting. A. slight

dtop in ô13C.o,5, from the upper sapropel into the overþing otgantcalTy-lean sediments,

could be a reflection of enhanced otganic matter tespitation; howevet this conclusion

cannot be substantiated from the ptesently available ðata on these sediments.

9.2 Synthesis

The obsewed seculat variations in sedimentary ô13Co,* and ô13C..,0, at least in patt,

reflect changing productivity levels in these three shallow coastal lakes. However, changes

in nutrient status and productivity do not necessarily yield linear shifts in ôr3co,s

throughout a lake's history (Brennet et al., 1999). Indeed, vatiable levels of anoxia,

aerobic respiration and mictobially-mediated carbon cycling all seem to have influenced

the isotopic evolution of these lakes, as summarised belorv.

lr,Iotth S tomatolite Lake

The carbon isotopic homogeneity of Saptopel A reflects a steady state system in

which organic matter production and accumulation continued teasonably uninterrupted.

A mid-sapropel freshening episode triggered an inctease in aerobic respilauon of otganic

carbon and the return of t'C from the hypolimnion to the epilimnion via the l¡reakdown

of hitherto weak lacustline stratifìcation. Subsequent ''C-entichment of the DIC teserwoir'

reflects continued photosynthetic ''C-nptake during sapropel fotmation. This PCO,

drawdown promoted an increase in carbonate cleposition, thus leading to the lorver TOC

content of Saptopel B.

The laminated unit of NSL represents the shift to a new steacly state, in which the

waters were likely stratified, and productivity was low and dominated by anaerobic

microbial activity, chiefly methanogenesis. Distinctly elevated ôr8O values teflect an

increased evaporative influence on the sediments of this shallowing lacustrine system. A

negative carbon isotopic shift in the massive unit reflects the oxidation of biogenic

methane and the release of isotopically light CO, back into the phouc zone during

deposition of these recent sediments.
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OId Man Lake

Unlike NSL and LA, OML is unique in that conditions of enhanced productivity are

appatently associated with freshening, tathet than with incteased evaporation. This could

be a reflection of the influence of diffetent environmental factors (e.g. u/âter temperature,

salinity, turbidity) on the isotopic evolution of this lake. ,{.lternatively, it could be a result

of the slowet sediment accumulatiorr r^te in OML.

The available isotopic data clearly tecord the isolation of the lake ftom the marine

system and the shift to a gtoundwatet dominated hydrology. Marked r3C-endchment of

the DIC teservoir within the lacusftine system is atüibuted to photosynthetic 12C-uptake

during the build up to sapropel forrnation. As noted fot NSL, a negative catbon isotopic

shift toward the top of the sapropel interwal reflects the increased contribution of
r3C-depleted anaerobic bactelial biomass to the sediments of this increasingly euttophic

system. A retutn to the ptedominance of oxygenic photoautotrophic biomass and

continued photosynthetic 12C-uptake is evident in a marked positive catbon isotopic shift

in the sediments subsequent to sapropel deposrtron.

Lake Amy

As evident in both NSL and OML, an increase in ôr3c,,,s during sapropel formation

teflects photosynthetjc removnl of 12C ftom LrYs DIC reserwoi-r'. Here, this r2CO2

drawdown apparently procluced sufficient clisequìlibrium in the bicatbonate system to

protrrote carbonate precipitation. This diluted the organic mâtter and lecl to a rapid rate

of accumulation of the fine\r l¿m¡nated interwal. Large amounts of organic matter

degradation associated rvith the preceding saptopel formation promoted the development

of bottom u/atej: anoxia, rvhich subsequently decreased organic matter degradation and, in

tuLn, catbonate dissolution. Generally, anoxia is associated with organic-rich sedirnents.

Thus, it is significant that the interplay behveen organic matter and carbonate deposition

and dissolution results in anoxia being associated with the laminated interval, rather than

the most organic-r'ich (sapropel) secliments in L\.
A freshening episode is coincident with ,ome ''C rechatge of the DIC reservoil. This

could have been the bteakdown of lacustline stratiFrcation and the retum of ''CO, frort

the hypolirnnion to the epilirnnion, or cotrld har.e been an influx of isotopicall), hght soil-

derir.ecl DIC. Either possibiltq, rvoulcl have also rechargecl the s1,5¡s¡1 rvith available

nutLients, thus pronroting clepositron of the upper sapropel.
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Toward the cessatiori of this second phase of saptopel deposition, a dectease in

ô"C.-o and the presence of a thick ftagmented hardpan indicate that ptefetential

photosynthetic uptake of 1'C<), again reached levels capable of ptomoting biologically-

induced carbonate ptecþitation.

The decline of ô13Co., through the organicaþ-lean mottled and rnassive units teflects

enhanced degradation of otganic mattet in this decteasingly ptoductive, shallowing

lacustdne system. Indeed, mottled intervals ovetlying saptopel indicate the activity of

burowing metazo^ (faylor et al., 1998). Such biotubation itnplies ¿ te-establishment of

oxic conditions at the lake floor, and here reflect the shift to a less ptoductive system and

the bteakdown of productivity-induced hypolimnic anoxia.
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CHeptBn 10: IupucATroNS ron HolocENE Clruete Crr¡Nce

Since the Coorong lakes are wholly gtoundwatet-fed, amplified sutface water flow

adsing ftom incteased rainfall in the local catchment cânriot hle carned in the nutrients

that triggeted deposition of their sapropel units. In tributary-fed envitoriments â wetter

climate incteases the inflow of nutrient-dch fteshwatet, which enhances aquatic pdmary

productivity and leads to the deposition of sapropel intervals (e.g. Calvett et al., 1987,

799Z;Mattxtez-Rtiz et al., 2000). It can also tesult in a significant influx of terdgenous

plant detdtus (e.g. Bouloubassi et al., 1999; Tolun et al., 2002; Menze| et aL, 2004).

However, the three lakes of the present study teceive no fluvial input and ptobably only

minor surface runoff from the surrounding dunes. The evidence for a mainly aquatic

origin of theil organic matter accords rvith this type of envilonmental setting. Any

terrestlial contribution to both the organic and mineral components of the sediments

within these gtoundwater-fed lakes is likely to be minor and entilely aeolian.

As coastal locations ate commonll' so5¡.., to strong rvinds, and the ptesence of linear

dune Frelds and playalunette systems are evidence for aeolian transport in the region (e.g.

Stephens and Crockeg 1946; Rogers, 1995), these three lakes were almost certainly

exposed to the periodic influence of dust and aetosols (cyclic salt). The ptevaiïng wind

directron in the region is currently south-southwestetly resulting from the passage of rnid-

latitude anticyclonic high-presstue s)'stems (surnrner) and cold ftonts associated r.vith

cyclonic lorv-pressute systeÍns (rvinter). J,orv, crescent-shaped lunette ridges border the

eastern shore of man)/ moclern playa lakes actoss southeastern South Australia (Trvidale

et al., 1983), rvhich sllggests that thc curreflt r.vincl regime has been in place for sorrre

tlme,

i\lthough there is much evidence fot aeolian dust being able to tlavel long distances

(e.g. Flesse, 1994; Simonson, 1995;Zhao et a1.,2003) often it ls related to extteme and

isolated storm events (e.g. Lourensz and r\be, 1983). Nonetheless, such events could be

responsible for episodic transport of mrneral matter and nutrients that coulcl trigger

perìodic iucteases in lacustrine productivity. Àltenatively, nutrients could be supplied

biottcalll'. Indeecl, large clensities of rngratorl, 11'^¡.t¡orvl can represent a major input of

nitrogen and phosphorolrs to sotre lakes (Flutchinson, 1950 as cited in \ùØetzel, 1983) ancl

the Coorong toclai, is homc to rnuch bl'dlifc. Florveyer, the possibiliÐ' of excrement fror¡

bircì anci fisir siocks ben.q responsrbie íor rire hirìr procìucdvrrl' e\¡el-ìrs representecì b1,
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sapropel intewals cannot be quantified by the present data set. Thus, this chaptet instead

discusses the relationship between seculat lacustrine ptoductivity changes identified in the

present study and previously tecognized dust ftanspott and climate change events at

tegional and global scales.

10.1 The Holocene in Southeastetn Australia

The peak of the Holocene madne transgtession was teached at -6 ka (von det Botch,

1979; Belpetio, 1995) and cortesponds with the onset of sapropel deposition in NSL.

Here, at the north of the ephemetal Coorong lagoon, this 'sapropel event' (6000-4700 yt

BP) coincides with a ptolonged warm period and maximum in effective ptecipitation

(EP) that prevailed across southeastetn Australia between 7000 and 5000 yt BP (\Vasson

and Donnelly, 1997; Shulmeister,7999).Indeed, high levels of peat formation atBoat

Harbour Creek in the Mount Lofr¡ Ranges (7000-5000 yr BP: Bickford and Gell, 2005),

warfn water tempetatures at Blue Lake, Mount Gambier (7000-5000 yr BP: Leaney et al.,

1995) and low water salinities atLake Leake, southeast South Âustlalia (6900-5000 yr BP:

Dodson, 7974) and \Øest Basin Lake, western Victoria (7000-6000 yr BP: Gell, 1998)

testift to the existence of generally warm, wet conditions in the region (Figure 10.1).

Along with that at NSL, sapropel deposition neat Lake Albett, close to the mouth of the

fuver Murtay (6900-5800 yr BP) and in two unidentified lakes adjacent to the Coorong

Lagoon (-8000 and -6600 yr BP) coincides with this eady to mid-Flolocene

palaeoclimatic optimum (von det Botch and Altmann,1979). Thus, it seems that sapropel

deposition along the Cootong coastal plain may have been associated with a perìod of

humid conditions in the region.

Low ô1sN values (1-3%") hkely suggest that there 'r,vas a signihcant contribution of

nitrogen-fixing biota (e.g. cyanobacteria) to the otganic matter pool during the ftst stage

(-hal! of sapropel deposition in NSL. As nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria flourish in lvatm,

nutlient-rich rvaters and during periods of maxirnum water column stabrJrty (Talbot,

2001) these rsN-depleted values are thought to reflect relatively uniform chmatic

conditions with litde seasonal contrast and low wind stress. As such, these nitrogen

isotope data provide evidence supporting the early to mid-Flolocene period of relatrvely

stable humid conditions that is ah'eady documented for southeastern '\ustralia.

Rtsing ô¡sN values irnp\' an increasing contribution from nitrogen-assimilating

phytoplankton as sapropel deposition continued. This shift in the organic matter

asser-r-rblage is Jrke\' related to some change in the lacustrine conditions. It could be a
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teflection of diminishing tight availabiJity within the water colurnn as carì be brought

about dudng periods of eutrophication. Indeed, the increase in ô13co,s thtough Saptopel

B has been interpteted herein as a result of increased primary productivity, and could

thus reinfotce the concept of watet column euttophication duing saptopel fotmation.

,\lternatively, the change in conditions may be cooling of the NSL watet column in line

with that reported for Blue Lake, Mount Gambiet, between -5000-4000 yt BP (I-eaney et

al., 1995). Further cladfication of the specific envitonmentalpanmetet(s) responsible fot

the change in organic matter assemblage implied by the inctease in ô1sN throughout the

NSL sapropel is beyond the scope of the present study.

A marked freshening episode, implied by a negative shift in ô18O at -200 cm depth,

could be a manifestation of reduced clirnatic stability and the ttansition towatd a rnore

vadable late Holocene climate. Lat;ge storm events, such as that which may have ttiggeted

this freshening episode, could certainly lead to significant cooling of the water column, as

well as increased lake water turbidity. By itself, this ôr8O shift provides no additional

information on the environmental conditions responsible for the mid-saptopel ô15N shift.

Indeed, rather than reflecting a large-scale stolìr event, the negative ÐttO shift could

actually reflect the final isolation of NSL from the open Coorong lagoon. ,{lthough

!(/arren (1990) intetplets the onset of sapropel deposition as marking the transition from

estualine to perennial lacusü'ine conditions, recent cliatr¡ln analysis of the NSI- sapropel

suggests that estualine conclitions may have persisted for longet than pteviously thought

and even for rnuch of the periocl of saptopel de¡rositìon (D. Hal'ns5, pers. comm.). t\s at

I-ake ¡\lexanclrina (llarnett, 1994) the transition from marine-brackish to oligosaline-

freshrvater conditions at NSL occurred 100s oí )/e2rrs after the pcak of the Holocene

tnar-ine transgres sion.

r\ significant shift torvatd aridity corrmencing at -5000 yr BP has been rvell

docurnentecl in vadous palaeolirnnological studies across southeastetn ¡\usttalia (e.g. von

der Borch & Altmann 1979; Bowler 19Bl; Àhmacl 1996; Doclson & Ono 1997; Stanley &

De Deckket 2002). It rvas this decline in EP, also reflected in the level of Lake

I(eilambete in rvestetn Victor-ia (Figure 10.1), rvhich appears to har.e halted deposition of

organic-rich sedimeuts in NSL. Such a decline in EP rvould have reduced the amount of

carbonic acid that entered the lake water as rainfall and r.vas available to buffer the

alkaline gtounchvaters that charge NSL. This, in combination rvith tl-re intense

photosynthetic CC), drarvdorvu bi' algal blooms that rvere eventuall)' prcserr.ed as

sapropcl, perhaps incrcased the pFI of the lake rvaters to such a1r extcnt that the laì<c rvas
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transformed into a poorþ productive system dominated by catbonate precþitation.

, Indeed, the waters of the Salt Creek lake chain ate ptesently h¡>etsaline and cltaracterised

by elevated catbo¡ate concenftations and high pH levels (IWtight, 1999). High salinity

and pH levels ate known to ttigget carbonate deposition (A4ooney, 1997).
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Figure 10.1: Comparison of periods of enhanced aeol-ian activiq' (E'L\) at BIue

Lake, Snowl' N{ountains, high levels of peat formatjon at Boat Harbour Creek

(BHC), À,Iount Lofty Ranges, wâter levels at Lake Leake, southersten South

Àustralia and Lake l(eilarnbete, westerr \/ictoda (modihecl frotn Borvler, 1981)

with interwals of saptopel deposiúon at NSL, OÀ,IL and LÀ.

The deposition of isotopically heavier carbonates ln the NSL rnassive, laminated and

Sapropel B units (relative to the undedying Sapropel A and basal units) suggests an

increase in evaporative concentration of the watet body over time. As increased

evaporation is a result of higher water temperâtües, incteased rvindiness and low telative

humidity, the reduction in NSL productiviq' levels since -4700 yr BP is attributed to the

shift to aridity that is ah'eady evident in nurnerous palaeoclirnatic tecords from actoss

southeastern Austlalia at about this time.

Regardless of this shift to aridiq,, subsequent 'sapropel e\¡ents' are recorded in the

sedimentar)'successions of OML (-4000-2200 cal1,r BP) and LA (3900-1800 cal yr BP:

Figure 10.1). This ma)/ suggest one of two things. Either thc sapropels in these southern

lakes rvere deposited during relatively arid times, thus differentrating them from sapropels

associated r,vith marine and deep-lake settings across the globe (e.g. lìossignol-Strick,
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1985; Martinez-Ruiz,, 2000; Tolun et al., 2002). Or, conditions wete wet enough to

rnaintain high levels of aquatic ptoductivity in these (deeper, smallet) southetn lakes at

the same time as being too dry 100 km to the notth at NSL. The latter possibility could

tesult ftom poleward movement of the high-ptessure system that dominates southern

Ausftalia's weather pattem. Indeed, a southetn shift of the westetþ maxima associated

with this high pressure system is tecorded in palynologScal data ftom a numbet of small

islands south and east of New Zealand (I\.{cGlone,2002) and likely culminated sometime

between 8000 and 4000 yr BP (\X/yrwoll et al., 2000). Vegetation at Lake Frome suggests

that summet precipitation had significantly decteased in this patt of South Austtalia by

-4500 yr BP (I-uly, 1993). This timing coincides tematkably with the halt in sapropel

deposiuon and ptobable EP decline at NSL. However, the lowest water stand at Lake

I-eake, which is situated closet to OML and LA, was not teached until -3000 yr BP

(Dodson, 1974). AtLashmars Lagoon,I(angatoo Island, an abrupt change in the diatom

assemblage indicates a matked salinity inctease at -2500 yt BP (GeIl et a1.,2003). Thus, a

latitudinal influence on the timing of an EP decline and the shift toward aridity across

southeasterrl -Austtalia is certzrilly conceivable. Sapropel clepositiol ir the thtee shallt-¡w

coastal lakes of the ptesent study may be futthet evidence of this phenomenon.

A.t both NSL and L¡\, the halt in sapropel accumulation cofresponds to a marked

decrease in sediment accumulation rate. At OML, rapid deposition of the lagoonal unit

priot to -4000 yt BP greatly tecluced the accommodation space available fot lacustrine

sediment over the remainder of the Holocene. The lacustline sedimentary sequence cf

OtvIL is relatively condensed (-55 cm) and does not displav a marked reduction in

sedinrentation rate at the halt of sapropel deposition. The absence of a direct estuarine

connection at LA resulted in a more gradual filling of that depocentre, and the

preservation of an extended seclimentaty sequence (-185 cm) in corrrparison to that of

the equivalent 2000 years at OML. The tesultant clifference in information extractable

from the trvo southern lakes is considerable. Hence, the temaining discussion is focussed

on the sirnilarities and differences between NSL and the southern lakes, rather than

betrveen OML and LA themselves.

The 'sapropel events' in all three lakes each pardy ovetlap petiods of enhanced

aeoliau iuput to Blue l-ake in the Suou1, iVloutrtains of southeastern Australia (Figure

10.1). This correspondence of the Coorong lake 'sapropel ei'ents' rvith periocls of

aridihcation points tolvarcl aeolian dust as a possible trigger for sapropel formauon (NIee

et a,1., 2007). In the case of NSL, this lil<elihoocl is rcinforced by the notable presence of
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albite, otthoclase, mica, kaolin and smectite (Appendix III), allochthonous silciclastic

components that suggest significant dust input to the lake during deposition of its

sapropel. A likely source of such dust is the continental dunefield of the Mallee tegion,

located due notth of the Coorong coastal plain @ell and Chivas, 1995).

Across Australia thete is much evidence for a significant mid-Holocene change in

climatic stability, in particular, for the onset of a more variable, ENSO-dominated climate

at -5000 yt BP (e.g. McGlone et al., 1992; I(ershaw et al., 2002; Gagan et al., 2004). The

rapidly fluctuating wet/dry pedods of this late Holocene climatic tegime tend to be

recorded inconsistently by different ptoxies tn a tange of locations. It is likely that the

absence of sapropel in NSL matching those deposited between -4000 and -2000 yr BP

in the southern lakes is an example of this variability among Holocene palaeoclimatic

records within southeastetn Australia. In the case of the Coorong coastal plain it may be

that lake geometry induces a diffetent response to the mid-Holocene EP decline at NSL

and the southern lakes. Indeed, the wide expanse of shallow water at NSL allows for

greater exchange with the atmosphere that that at the smallet, deeper southetn lakes.

This, in combination with the possibiJig of the southern lakes teceiving a gre ter

proportion of freshwater input ftom southward migrating cold fronts, could have alteted

lacustline conditions and surpassed some environmental threshold that prohibits

sapropel deposition (e.g. salinity, alkalinity, pH) much more rapidly at NSL than in the

southern lakes.

-A.t OIVL and LA, sapropel deposition coincides with a petiod of generally low but

rapidly fluctuating water levels at Lake I(eilambete, as well as with the lor.vest water stand

recorded in the sedimentary succession of Lake Leake (Figure 10.1). Thus, sapropel

interwals in shallow, alkaline, hypersaline lacustrine setlings are not necessarily indicative

of a stable clirnate and relatively warm, wet envilonmental conditions. In fact, sapropel

deposition in the coastal lakes of the present study may have been promoted by

evaporation concentrating nutrients during low'uvater stands, as lvell as by watrning lake

waters associated with the general shift to aridity in southeastern Á.ustraha. This being the

case, the halt in sapropel deposition at OML and LA could indicate a return to either

somervhat wetter or coolet conditions in the late Flolocene. ;\lthough incteasing v/ater

levels at Lake l(eilambete support this possibiltty, there is no such incLease at nearby

Lahe Leake. In fact, rvater levels at Lake Leake have remained relatively low aftet -1360

yr BP (Dodson, I974). The local proxirnrq, of Lake Leake to ONIL ancl LA suggests that

the halt in sapropel depositron in the trvo Coorong lakes canuot be attributed to a
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sustained late Holocene dse in water level that acted to dilute nutrient concenttadons.

Instead, the cessation of sapropel deposition in these southetn lakes may teflect reduced

levels of aquatic ptoductivity associated with a pH increase, as was pteviously suggested

for NSL. Altematively, the shallowing of these watet bodies caused by gtadual sediment

infiJling of these depocentres may have halted sapropel deposition by enhancing

conditions of organic tn tter degradation. Shallower water bodies ate less prone to

stratification and thus allow fot more oxidative exposure of sedimented otganic matter,

particulady in coastal settings whete strong winds enhance tutbulent re-suspension of

bottom sediments. In fact, mottled intervals that ovedie saptopel at both OML and LA

testify to the butrowing action of bioturbating otganisms and suggest that oxic conditions

were re-established at the lake floot as sapropel deposition ceased (Taylor et al,, 1998).

10.2 Global Context

The 'sapropel events' ptesewed in the sedimentary sequences of NSL, OML and I-A

each ovedap pedods of rapid climate change (RCC) tecognised in an analysis of -50

globally distributed Flolocene palaeocliurzrlic records (\4ayewski et al.2004; Iìigure 10.2).

The RCC intewals that cottespond to the Cootong'sapropel events' are chatacterised by

low-latitude aridity and intensified levels of cooling and atmospheric ci-r'culation at high

latitudes ('cool poles, dry tropics). Thus, the sapropel intervals in the coastal lakes of the

present study çsl¡çide with times of transition torvard relauvely arid conditions actoss the

globe. Dust transport associated rvith these shifts to aridiq, may rvell har.e delir.ered

essential nutrients such as silica, phosphate and ilon to these coastal lakes, therebl'

enhancing aquatic productivity as a preclrrsor to sapropel depositìon. Indeed, thc

cotrespondence between the Coorong 'sapropel events' and periods of enhanced aeolian

activity in southeastern Àustralia has aheadl' been noted (À4ee et aL.,2007).

The concurrence of lVlayervski's arid RCC intewals and the Coorong 'sapropel everìts'

highlights the valiable palaeoenvironmental impücations of sapropel deposition. Indeed,

sapropel genesis in these shallor.v, groundr.vater-fed lakes differs remarkably from that of

saptopels in marine and deepJake settings across the globe. Irr the coastal lakes of the

present study saptopel is associated rvith periods of global aridiFrcation, rvheteas iu

traline ancl deep-lake settings sapropel cleposiuon tends to be associated rvith periods of

climatic amelioration. These cliffercnces stern frorn the nralnet in rvhich uutrieuts are

preclominandy clehverecl to the two typcs of envilontleltal settitrgs (aeolian \¡erslrs

tributarl'rvash in).
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Flowever, sapropel deposition is clearþ ddven by mote than nutrient delivery. This is

exemplified by the'sapropel evenC at NSL, which coincides with a well recognised pedod

of genetally wârm, wet conditions in the tegion. 'Ihis climatic ameliotatio" lik"ly

contdbuted to warm lake water temperâtules and pH levels. It seems to have been the

combination of tegionally influenced lacustdne conditions and incteased aeolian input

associated with global aridification thât led to enhanced aquatic ptoductivity in this

shallow coastal lake, and eventually, sapropel deposition.

RCC
(Mayewski
et al. 2004)

Coorong sapropels
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Figure 10.2: Correspondence between periods of rapid climate chnnge @CC)

across the globe (i\{ayewski et al., 2004) and interwals of sapropel deposition in

NSL, OÀ,IL and L{.
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Crr¡lrpn L1: CoNcrusroNs

ll,l Timing of sapropel 'events' in the studied lakes

Modem water samples ftom OML and I-A show that these two lakes ate not in

radioactive equilibdum with the atmosphete and that they ate therefore subject to a

resewoir effect resulting from the inflow of old tadiocatbon in the gtoundwater of this

limestone-dorninated landscape. Resewoir-cottected tadiocatbon ages were calculated fot

all three lakes through use of these modern watet activities and by assuming teserwoir'

effect constancy over time. However, apparent age invetsions with depth in the

sedimentary sequences of NSL and to a lesset extent OML indicate seculat changes in the

magnitude of the resetvoir effect. The best possible estimates for the timing and duration

of saptopel deposition within the thtee lakes of the present investigation are as follorvs:

In NSL, sapropel deposition commenced at -6000 cal yt BP, lasted fot -1300 yeats

and ceased at -4700 cal yr BP. An OSL age at the base of the pelletal laminated unit

provides a similar tirning fot the halt in deposition of otganic-rich sediments. A single

radiocarbon date ftom the pelletal laminated unit is spuriously old, and requires a larger

resewoil cottection than that which has currently been applied to make it

chtonostratigraphically consistent. This anomaly is interpteted as resulting ftom perìodic

evaporation of ephemeral NSL, therebl, concenttating the reservoir of old carbon in the

lacusttine basin.

r\ slight age inversiou at the transition behveen lagoolal and lacustrine sediments in

OML suggests that the lagoonal unit requiles a strrallet reservoil cortection than that

implied by present-da1r l2¡. rvater sample activity. '\pplication of a local mar-ine tesetvoil

correction to these lagoonal sediments provides the most chronostratigtaphically

cousistent dates of -4500-4000 cal yr BP. Episodic saptopel deposition tecotded in the

overlying lacustrine sediments of ONIL ceased at -2200 cal yr BP.

The L¡\ core represents -3900 years of lacustrine sedinrentation and displays no age

inversions. The lower and upper gelatinous sapropelic intervals within the organic-rich

nrtrdstone rvere deposited at -3900-3300 ancl26001B00 call,r BP, respecti'r'el1'.
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17.2 Otigin of the sapropelic otganic matter

C/N tatios suggest a mixed aquzic and terestrial soutce fot the otganic matter in

these lacustrine sapropels. However, their t'C-NMR spectra 
^re 

veny similar to those

published for phytoplankton, thus impþing that the Coorong lacustrine organic matter is

largely autochthonous, This reinfotces the findings of ptevious otganic geochemical

studies that indicated ^fl otganic mattet pool composed primanly of lacusúine

photoautotrophs. Thus, the elemental and isotopic signatures of otganic matter preserved

in the Holocene sediments of these lakes are consideted to primadþ reflect changes in

internal lacustrine conditions and ptocesses, rathet than altetations to the tettesftial

ecosystem of their hinterland. Higher C/N tatios than those typical of algae and bacteria

are inte¡pteted as reflecting situations of eithet nittogen-deficiency ot a nutrient

abundance, the latter promoting primary productivity in the epilimnion and leading to

oxygen depletion in the hypoümnion and preferential degtadation of nittogen-dch

proteinaceous organic matter. 6r3Cn.r values of atound -20%o reflect the photosynthetic

uptake of bicarbonate by these aquatic biota and indicate variations in lacustrine

productivity and respiration. ôttN values provide infotmation on changes in the

phytoplankton and heterotroph populations that may in turn be related to changes in the

ttophic state of the lake waters (i.e. oligotrophic versus eutrophic).

lI.3 The key to sapropel fotmation: productivity or preservation?

Seculat variations in sedimentaly ôr3C,,,* and ôltC..,o reflect at least in part, changing

productivity levels in these three shallor.v coastal lakes. Horvevel, these shifts are not

linear and it seems that vadable levels of anoxia, aerobic respilation and mictobially-

mediated carbon cycling have influenced the isotopic evolution of these lakes. Although

conditions of enhanced productivity are no doubt fundamental to the deposition of

organic-rich sediments, no single key to sapropel fornration can be ascertained from the

present study. Instead, conditions that alter the extent of sapropel deposition and

possibly contribute to reduced levels of lacusftine productivity are proposed.

At NSL, the carbon isotopic homogeneity of Saptopel -À reflects a steady-state in

which organic matter production and accutnulation continued more or less

uninterrupted. Progressive 'tC-entichment of the DIC resen,oir, ttiggered by a mid-

sapropel freshening episode, reflects continued preferential uptake of FIr2CO., by aquatic

photoautotrophs cluring sapropel formation. 'Ihis telentless bicatbouate drarvdorvn by

algal bloorns promotecl an inctease in carbonate deposition, leading to the lorvet TOC
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coritent of Sapropel B. It also contributed to an inctease in the pH of the lake watets and

the eventual ttansformation of NSL into a pootly ptoductive system dominated by

carbonate precipitation. The organically lean laminated unit of NSL represents this shift

to a new steady state, in which the waters were likely sttatified, and ptoductivity was low

teladve to anaerobic mictobial activity, chiefly methanogenesis.

The slower rate of accumuladon of the sapropelic sediments at OML results in a

gte tet time span being tepresented by each standard sample thickness. ,\s this attefact of

sampling hindets the detail of any subsequent envitonmental interpretation, and thete

was also a mismatch between depths at which samples were taken for organic and

inorganic isotopic analysis, only ptovisional interpretation of the sparse isotopic data was

possible in the present study. The availal¡le data record the isolation of the lake from the

madne system and the shift to a groundwatet dominated hydtology. A negative (organic)

carbon isotopic shift lvithin the top of the sapropel interval reflects an increased

contribution of '3C-depleted methanottophic and chemoautottophic bacterial biomass to

the sediments dudng this pedod of lacustrine organic enrichment. Sapropel deposition

ceased as oxic conditions wete te-established at the lake floor.

At L¿\, degradation of otganic matter in the hypolimnion during deposition of the

lower sapropel interval led to the development of bottorn water anoxia. Under these

conditions the rate of organic degradatron and, in tutn, caLbonate dissolution decreased,

promoting deposition of the hnely laminated inter-val. Thus, contlalT to nulrretous

studies on sapropel genesis in other aquatic settings, this str-rdy links conditions of anoxia

with the larnrnated interwal, rather than rvith the most otganic-rich (sapropel) sediments.

À ftcshcning episode recharged LA with nutrients, or perhaps induced conditions

that increased the availabrJrty of nutrients aheady witlrrn the system (via loss of

stratiFtcation), and led to deposition of the upper sapropel interval. '\ nrottled interwal

over\,ing this sapropel suggests that oxic conditions were te-established at the lake floot

and is interpretecl as reflecting the shift to a less productive system and the breakdown of

productiviq'-induced hypoLim'ic anoxia

Il.4 Palaeoenvironmental significance of the sapropels

Unlike sapropels cleposited in uibutary-fed nrarine and deep-lake enr.ilonirents, those

ptesetr-ecl iu shallorv, grounchvater-fccl lal<es on the Coorong coastal plaiu are not

indicatlve of rvet climatic conditions and tl-re influx of nutrient-rich freshrvater. The

tnair-rl1. acluatic origin of thell organic matter accotds rvith an envilonr-nental setting that
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receives no fluvial input, most likely only minot sutface runoff from the suttounding

dunes, and a minot ptedominantly a;eohan tetestrial contribution

Ät the north of the ephemetal Cootong lagoon, the 'saptopel event' at NSL coincides

with a ptolonged warm pedod and a maxirnum in effective precipitation (EP) that

prevailed âcross southeastetn Australia between 7000 and 5000 yr BP. A significant shift

toward aridtty, commencing at -5000 yr BP, appeârs to have halted deposition of

organic-rich sediments in NSL. This EP decline, in combination with the intense

photosynthetic drawdown of bicarbonate by algal blooms that wete eventually pteserved

as sapropel, is thought to have increased the pH of perennial NSL to such an extent that

it was ffansformed into a poorly ptoductive system dominated by catbonate ptecipitation.

Regardless of this shift to aÅdtty, subsequent 'sapropel events' ate tecotded in the

sedimentary successions of OML and LA. The different timing of saptopel deposition in

the three lakes of the present study is here suggested to be evidence fot a latitudinal

influence on the timing of an EP decline and the tesultant shift towatd addity across

southeastern Australia. Alternatively, tather than teflecting a somewhat belated shift to

addity at OML and L-4, the sapropels in these two southetn lakes may have been

deposited duling relatively arid times. Indeed, these 'saptopel events' coincide with a

regional period of addity indicated by low and rapidly fluctuating watet levels at Lake

I(eilambete, as well as a low wateï stand at nearby Lake Leake. MoteoveL, the 'sapropel

events' in all three lakes each also coincide remarkably closely with pedods of enhanced

aeolian input to Blue Lake in the Snor,'"ry Mountains of southeastern Àusttalia and with

global pedods of rapicl climate change toward arid conditions. This cortespondence of

the Coorong lacustline 'sapropel events' with pedods of alidihcation points torvard

aeolian dust as a possible trigger for sapropel formation, provided that the lake in

question is capable of supporting high levels of aquatic plirnary productivity. Indeed, the

halt to sapropel deposiuon in the three lakes of the present study is here tentatively

attlibuted to a combination of conditions that are simultaneously less conducive to

primary production and more conducive to organic matter degtadation. Signifrcantly, and

jn conttast to sapropels in marine and deep-lake settings across the globe, those in these

shallorv, alkaline, coastal lakes are not necessarill' f¡diç^trve of a stable climate and

relatively wartrì, lve t envir-onmental concli tion s.
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11.5 Suggestions for futute tesearch

Unfottunately, the sedimentary successions of OML and I-A did not extend back to

the same point in time as the cote retrieved fiom NSL. Deepet core extrâction from

OML is unlikely to have provided infotmation on lacusftine conditions contemporaneous

with saptopel deposition at NSL since the lowet half of the OML1 core is made up

purely of lagoonal sediments. At I-4, lacusftine sediments likely extend below the thick

calcitic hatdpan at -240 cm depth, but could not be retrieved with the D-section corer

employed in the present investigation. Use of a different coring technique at I-A could

allow rettieval of a thicker lacusúine sequence that may extend back to, and thus allow

compadson with, the period of sapropel deposition at NSL. WhIe the D-section corer

has the unusual benefit of reftieving uncompâcted sediment, the technique only collects a

half (semi-citcular) cote. This artefact of the sampling process meânt that it was difficult

to obtain both organic and inorganic isotopic data from the sanre depth in any given

cote. tlse of a techrúque that collects a whole (and pethaps latger diameter) core would

enable a moi:e precise compalison of the otganic and inorganic isotope profiles of the

I lolocene succession in e:rch lake.

As with any palaeoenvironmental investigation, further ilformation could have been

obtained through the analysis of additional proxies. T'hus. while the present study utilised

bulk geochemical paraffìeters, it rvould h¿rve benefited from access to more refined

techniques such as compound-specific isotr.rpe or biomarker analysis (e.g. WJlkes et al.,

1999; Hollander ancl Smith, 2001). iVlore sirnpll', the pteparation ancl pall'nological

analysis of srnear slides may have aidecl the idellufìcation of the dispersed organic mâtter

and its stratigraphic variability (f')'rot, 1995). I)iatonr anal¡,5is is another sc-¡urce of

independent information on lacusttine salinitl'. Florvever, as cliatornaceous silca readrly

dissolves in alkaline pore water, the complete diatonr assemblage needed to accurately

infer lacustdne conditions is unlikely to be preserwed in these cores (cf. trdrvards et al.,

2006). F-inally, the careful extraction and analysis of miner:al matter frorn these carbonate

sediments (cf. Stanley and De Deckker, 2002) is urgentll' needed to further assess the

feasibility of dust itrflux as a trigger of sapropel formation. Such information rvould

gready enharrce the palaeoenvilonmental interpretation presented herein.
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-LfaüSpoii: Oeiivery oi lÍie pafticies (e.9. ciusi, poileilj Dy -wii-rc acüvr-ry. Lair OpelAie ovei
long (e.g. intetcontinenta) distances.

Allochthonous: minerogenic and/or organic material transported from its place of origin to
form a sedimentary constituent at another locality (cf. autochthonous).

Anoxia: strictly speaking, the complete absence of molecular oxygen. Anoxic wâters contârn no
dissolved oxygen.

Autochthonous: a matedal (e.g. minetal, fossil, otganic matter) formed in the basin ot watet
body where it is found today (cf. allochthonous).

Autotrophs: otganisms that ptoduce organic compounds using carbon dioxide as a catbon
carbon soutce and either light or teactions of inotganic chemical compounds as an energy
source. Plants and othet organisms using photosynthesis are photoautottophs; bacteria that
utilize the oxidation of inotganic compounds such as hydtogen sulfide as an energy source
ate chemoautotrophs.

Bioturbation: mixing of sediment by biological activity (e.g. burtowing, grazing). Occurs in
some oxygenated bottom waters, but typically absent in anoxtc waters.

Chemottophs: ptoducets, including algae and bacteria, which conver:t enetgy from inotganic
chemical compounds into mote complex energy, without the use of sunlight.

DenitiFrcation: bacterial reduction of dissolved niüate (l.JO.) to gaseous nitrogen Q.Jz).
Typically occurs under anoxic conditions ìn subsurface lake sedirnents and hypolimnions of
strongly sttatified lakes.

Epilimnion: wal-m, oxygenatecl ancl less clense trpper water laye,r.

L,uphotic zorre: surface layer of water in rvhich l-ight intensiry is sufltcient for photosl'nthesls.

Euttophicatiotr: wheteby a bodl' of rvatet becomes high\' ptoductive of aquatic plants, such as

algae, clue to the input of large quantities of nutflents.

Eutrophic lakes: chatactetised by atr abundance of nuttients and by seasonal oxygell deficiency
in bottom v/âters. Sedimenrs ate typically rich in otganic ffiattet.

Fletetottophs: organisrns that, unlike autotrophs, cannot detìve energl, dt'ectly ftom light ot
from inotganic chemicals, and thus require orgatric srÌbstr^tes to get catbon for gtowth and
developtnent. They obtain chemical energy by breakrng down the organic molecules they
cofrsulne.

Flolocene: (tlne) the Ìast epoch of the Quaternarl' Period, equivalent to Ox1'gen Isotope Stage
2. Ttaditionall)'clefirled as beginning at 10 ka.

I-Iypolirnnion: lower laver of colclet, clenser vater:. NIâ)¡ become depleted in oxygen.

Nitrate assirniiatiorr: use of nitrate (fJOr ) zrs I solrrce of dissolved nitrogen.

Nittifllcatjon: aerobic bacte.-iai o-riciation of amrnonrurn (NFla+) to rlltrate or lllürte (Nuz).
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Nitrogen hxation: incorpomtion of molecular nittogen (fJ, into living biological matter.

Restricted to a numbu of specialised bactetia and algae, notably cyanobactena.

Oligottophic lakes: characterised by a deficiency in plant nutrients and usually an abundancc of
dissolved oxygen in bottom watets. Sediments are \pícal7y organically-lean.

Osttacod: millimetre-sized crustacean v¡ith a soft body enclosed n a pæt of shells made of
. chitin and low-Mg calcite.

Phytoplankton: microscopic floating plants, mainly algae that live suspended in bodies of watet.
These ddft about because they cannot move by themselves ot because they are too small ot
too weak to swim effectively agalnst a cutrent.

Playa: a shallow lake that exists intermittently, in wet seasons ot especially wet yeats

Schizohaline: (envkonment) one that altetnates betv¡een hypetsaline and freshwater conditions.

Vascular plants: have systems that allow fluid movement between organs (e.g. toots, leaves,

flowets). Most land plants are vascular; algae are not.
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APPENDIX I Summary of previous studies on sapropeis and associated sediments in lakes ftom the Cootong region, South Australia

Lake tlnit Information
NSL Type II-iII protokerogen (hydrogen index = 180-305 mgHC/gTOC)

Combined algal (coccoid cyanobacterial) and terresftial plant inpu
Terrestrial organic matter comprises cudnite ftom the grass-like metaphyte Røppia sp. andinertinite
Diverse catbonate assem calcite with minor dolomite at

lJpper parÍ Tlpe III-IV protokerogen ftydrogen index = 77-1'02 mg HC/g TOC)

Lower part: Type II-III ptotokerogen (hydrogen index = 110-387 rrrglHC/gTOC)
Predominance of inetinitic material and coccoid cyzrrobacterta

Darker coloured laminae tend to contain more organic debris (abundant aþal fslaments and occasional Rapþia rhizomes)

Largely unaffected by bioturbadon or desiccadon, probably due to the protective binding of benthic algae

1S carbonate

Sapropel B: Tlpe II protokerogen (hydr-ogen index = 323-524 mgHC/gTOC)
Sapropel -4.: Tlpe I-II protokerogen (hydrogen index = 466-925 mgHC/gTOC)
Largely amorphous organic matter.;vanably degraded algalzndcyanobacterial (filamentous and coccoid) remains

Colonial algae (BotrynclcctlJ' braunii)abundant in Sapropel A-, rzre in Sapropel B

Higher plant remains recognised exclusively in Sapropel B

Hghty branched isoprenoid (HBD alkane (Cr,,) and alkene (Crr) biomarkers indicate significant diatom inputs

Complete biomarker assemblage (C,,, and C,, HBIs, C.r-C, n-alkanes with a marked odd/even predominance, Crr-Cu,

hopanoid triterpenes and A2-sterenes) is consistent with contribution of eukaryotic aþe, vasculat plants, bactena andf ot
cyanobacteria to the preserwed organic matter
Carbonate (aragonite, calcite) in part inherited from skeletal remains of benthic ostracods and dwarf molluscs and

gastropods; qu rtz probably allochthonous (aeolian or reworked ftom underlying unit)

Type IV protokerogen (hydrogen index = 79 m1flC/gTOC)
n-t\lkane distribution is skewed toward high carbon numbers, sigrultrng terresûial organtc matter

UV pettography shows a low content of B. braunü and fi.lamentous algae within a modetateþ amotphous gtoundmass

Mineralogy valies dependent on relative proportions of quartz sand, bioclasts (whole peleclpod and gastropod shells) and

micrite; carbonate is tlpicaty carcite with minor dolomite cement 
continued over page. . .

Sapropel

Basal

N{assive

Laminated



Unit
lVlassive

Lacustline
(containing

sapropel)

Lasoonal
Humic

Lake Information
OML bioturb mud with minor to abundant remains of Coxiella slriata

Type II-III protokerogen (hydloeen index = 280-800 nC/STOC)
Bimodal n-alkzne prof,rle with marked pr:edominance of odd-carbon-numbered homologues
Complete biorrrarker assemblage comprises Cr,-C, sterenes and A2-sterenes, C.,,, sterane, var-ìous pentacyclic tritetpanes
and a high relative abundance of C,,, and C,, HBIs
Dominant aliphatic hydrocarbons are pristane and2,6,1.0-trimethyl-7-(3-methylbutyi)-dodecane (Cr,.., HBI)
Sapropel layers are dominated by a srngle diatom species, Canþ1tlodiscus tp.; Pinnularia tþ. also present
ô'tC,,'u of bulk sapropelic organic matter ranges from -21,.9 to -1,6.9%o

ô of HBI is constant: -25.8 to -23-1.%o

Shallow marine foraminiferal and ostracod faunas

Tlpe III-IV protokerogen (hydrogen index = 100-21.0 IHC/1TOC)
ôttCnou of bulk organic matter ranges fuom -26.7 to -24.4%oo

I-A Gelatinous benthic microbial community present âcross entire lake floor
ô'tC.,,r1, of bulk organic matter increases fuom -23 to -20%oo in the lower laminated unit to -18 to -76%o in the upper
laminated unit
Ostracod biostratigraphy suggests there was a majot saliniw increase associated with sapropel formation

Soutce: Wanen 1988, 1990; Havball, 1990; Havbali etal., 1,991,; \fazzoleni, 1993; Hepplervhite, 1994; NIcIírd¡' eta1.,"1995,1999,2002,2005; Edwards eta1.,2006

Other Coorong Sapropels

Cooke Plains
Emba.yment
(l.on der Borcl-r and -\ltmann,
le19)

South South
Stromatolite Lake
Qlacdonald. 1991)

Greenish-black in colour-; rubb ry texture with cheese-like ftacture; up to 40 cm thick
Dominated by remains of blue-green algae; significant quantities of diatom frusdes throughout
Predominantly tenestrial fossil pollen assemblage (Chenopodizceae, Myrtaceae and Casuarinø.p.); fteshwater aqr:atic pJant

oilen and and colonial ate also l.ri Ííes
Tlpe II ptotokerogen (hvdrogen index = 300-600 tlC/1TOC)
Variably degraded remains af B. ltraunii, filamentous aþae and coccoid cyanobacteria within an amorphous groundmass

relative abundance of and HBIs
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APPENDIX II

,Lake sediment NSL4

*2

Method

Integmtion mcthod uscd to detetmine petcent carbon type

from l3C-NMR spectra

integration
line

spectra

X
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baseline

-50- ppm1

o \/ertical lines (Å-X) are droppecl frorn the spectral integration Line to the holizontal

l>lseline ancl melsured

The difference betrveen the height of the lines thnt l¡oturd each chernical tauge are

calculated

These vnlues iu:e integmted with respect to the full height of the integtaúon line (X) to

deterrnine perceût carbon reflectecl in each chernical shift range

chemlcal shift range (pPm)

200 - 190
190 - 160

160 - 145
145-110
110 - 46
46-0

helght

= 0.7

=14

= 13.5

=86
= 78.5

llnes

B-A
c-B
D-C
E-D
F-E
X.F

percent carbon

0.4
8.1
1.6

7,6
40.4
42.4



APPENDIX III Results of X-rav diffraction analvsis of sediment samples ftom NSL, OML and I-A

CSIRO Sample
Number Label

Oepth Quartz
(sior)

Calc¡te
(CaCO3)

Mg-Calcite
([ca,Mslc03)

Magnes¡te
(MecoJ

Oolomite
(CaM9[CO.].)

Ca-Dolom¡te
(Ca[Ca,Mg][C03]r)

Aragon¡te
(CaC03)

Hal¡te Bassan¡te
(NaCl) (CaSO¡.0.5HrO)

Hydromagnes¡te
(MgslCOJJOHl,.4H,O) Albite Orthoclase Mica Kaolin Smectite

(cm)

21008

21 009

21010

21011

21012

21013

21014

21015

21016

21017

21018

21019

21020

21021

21022

21023

21024

2't025

21026

21027

21028

21029

21 030

21031

21032

21 033

21034

21 035

21036

21037

NSL'

NSLiI

NSL3

NSL4

NSL5

NSL6

NSLT

NSLB

NSL9

NSL1O

NSLl 1

NSL12

NSLl 3

NSL14

NSLl 5

NSLl 6

I
7

o

4

1

6

<1

<1

2

4

1

1

<.1

1

<1

¡

<1

<1

<1

<1

4

2

1

i
1

1

1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

1

2

2

2

4

<1

I
I
9

12

I
6

5

10

7

14

17

17

21

11

35

55

74

64

48

60

51

19

4b

41

bö

47

40

58

32

to

11

<1

2

6

2

4

2

<1

<1

2

1

2

10

11

32

17

23

I
7

25

20

17

4

1

<1

7

6

'11

19

I
¿o

10

20

5

46

<1

<1

<1

1

5

<1

<1

2

4

2

1

3

18

4

10

2

2

4

20

55

I
36

tó

24

15

4

40

25

21

5

I
22

<1

b

I
9

2

2

1

1

<1

1

3

3

2

4

4

4

7

6

7

9

I

42

11

43
?o

19

21

<l

14

18

24

I
<1

85

24

79

37

17

ct
zo

69

2g

39

50

94

6

8

14

¿5

38

26

14

?

11

OMLl
OML2

OML3

OML4

OML5

OML6

OMLT

OMLs

OML9

OMLlO

OMLI I
OMLl2
OML13

OML14

4.5

19.5

28

52.5

59.5

65

74.5

84.5

88

94.5

101 .5

105.5

123.5 3 <1

7

40
<t

76

95

124

143

tJc

166

179

190

214

238

260

293



Results of X-tay diffraction analysis (continued)

CSIRO Sample
Number Label

Depth
(cm)

QuarE
(sio,

Calcite
(CaCO3)

M94alc¡te
([Ca,Mg]CO¡]

Magnesite
(MsCO3)

Dolomite
(CaMg[CO3lr)

Ca-Dolomite Aragonite Halite
(ca[ca,Ms][co3]J (CaGO3) (Nacl]

Bassnite Hydromagnesits
(CaSO¿.0.5H2O) (MgslCO3lalOHlz'4HzO)

Alb¡te Orthoclase M¡ca Kao¡in Smect¡te

20988

20989

20990

20991

20992

20993

20994

20995

20996

20997

20998

20999

21000

21001

21002

21 003

21004

2t005
21 006

21007

LA1

l_Þ.¿.

LA3

LA4

LA5

LA6

LA7

LA8

LA9

LAlO

LA1 1

LA12

LA13

LA14

LAí5
LA15

LA17

LA18

LA19

2

2

4

3

1

,1

<1

2

1

2

1

'1

1

<1

1

<1

<1

2

J

2

6

9

6

3
.16

19

22
aa

24

33

35

27

17

14

16

12

14

17

19

12

12

1

1

26

4

18

8

28

21

19

18

22

36

12

54

t5

8

88

93

71

52

15

14

?o

25

+Þ

52

47

43

b5

ô

22

15

29

¿a

13

10

16

¡J

14

I
12

17

16

23

27

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

4

<1

2

<1

Mineralogical and Geochemical Services

Envitonmental Contarninants Dhectorate
CSIRO La¡.d and Watet

Waite Rd, IJrrbtae, S,{, 5064
Ph: +61 (08) 8303 8497

Fax: +61 (08) 8303 8550

Email: Nlark.Raven@csi¡o.au
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APPENDIX IV A I]C-NMR spectra For NSL
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APPENDIX IV B r3C-NMR specttâ For OML
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APPENDIX IV C riC-NMlì spectjia For LA
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APPENDIX V OxCal output showing the multiple âge ranges (ancl assoc.iated

statistical probabilities) produced by cal-ibration of conventional radiocarbou ages

Lake ANSTO
code

Depth
(cm)

Conventional '"C Age

(yr BP) (lo enor)

Calibrated ''C Age (Cal Yrs BP)

(1o error) (2o error)

aqe range prob.l age range Prob.

NSL ozH369
oz\213

oz\214

ozH215

oz\216

oz\370

oz\371

118
152

183

237

282

297

297

5470
5050

4e30

5930

6280

+l-
+l-

+l-

+l-

180

50

50

50

50

6150 +l- 90

6210 +l- 60

6400 - 5990

5880 - 5820

5760 - 5650
5660 - 5580

5510 - 5480

6780 - 6760
6750 - 6630
7250 -7190
7180 - 7150
7120 -7020
7160 -7110
7100 -7040
7030 - 6850

6820 - 6800
7160 - 6970

I

0.27

073
0-92
0.08

0.05

0.95

0.28

0.17

0.55

0. 16

011

0.o2

1

6650 - 5750
5900 - 5600

.,1]5740 - 5570

5550 - 5470
6850 - 6810
6800 - 6530

7270 - 6980

0.17
0.03

0.97
1

7250 - 6700

7250 - 6880
,l

OML oz\204

ozH365

oz\205
ozH366

ozH206

ozH367

OZH36B

ozH207

ozH208

52

69

85

104

105

131

131

182

182

3090

3830

4380
4330

+l- 50

+l- 50

+l- 50
+l- 50

4150 +l- 50

4250 +l-

4290 +l-

4550 +l-

6890 +l-

80

55

160

50

3340 - 3200
3190 - 3160
4240 -4080
4030 - 4010
4970 - 4840
4960 - 4930
4890 - 4810
4760 - 4700
4810 - 4760

4700 - 4670
4650 - 4520
4460 - 4450
4850 - 4780
4770 - 4610
4870 - 4800
4770 - 4640
5320 - 4950
4940 - 4870
7710 -7600

0.8e 
I

0.1 1

0.93

0.07

1

0.09

071
0.20

0.22

010
067
0.01

o.28

0.72

043
0.57

0.88

012
1

3370 - 3070 1

4410 - 4320
4300 - 3970

50s0 - 4820
4980 - 4780
4770 - 4620

004
0.96

1

0.75

025

4830 - 4500
4490 - 4440

0.91

0.09

5000 - 4400 1

4960 - 4930
4890 - 4570
s600 - 4700

002
098

1

7790 -7580 1
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ozH364
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76
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2640 +l- 40
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3060 +l- 50
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3620 +l_ 40
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014
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0,1 0
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371 0

1

1
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APPENDIX VI
Geochemical and catbon and nitrogen isotope values for r.'egetation samples collected f¡om widrin and a¡ound NSL, OML and LA

Sample lD Vegetation Lakes N c/N c/N ô 
15N

ô 
13c

o/*(mass) (atomic) loo

1

2

J

4
5

5b

7

76

I
8b
o

9b

10

11

11b

12

13

14

15

15b

16

18

18b

19

19b

X1

x2
X3

x4

Salicornia sp.

Submerged reed (roots)
Ruppia sp.

Submerged reed (leaves)
Pìmlea serpylifolia

NSL, OML, LA

OML

OML
OML

1.8

4.5

15
1.5

1.4

0.5

0.8

u.b

1.0

0.8

0.7

0.4
0.9

u.b

0.2

09
0.9

1.0

1.4

u.b

0.9

1.6
ño

0.5

0.4
07
0.6

1.2

0.7

óv. I

47.3
28.7

35.8
41 6
405
44.6

Jt. i

40.7

50.5

50.9
48.6
51 .7

46.3

45-¿

30.3

29.7
49.1

465
27.8
45.4

42.7
29.0
48 1

45.2

34.4
3Y. /
43.0

22.0
10.6

19.3

23.1

29.7
76.5
55.1

74.4
35.9

48.4

76 1

128.2

53.0
84.9

292.1

48.7

35.1

¿Õ.Õ

J5-5

74.7
30.8
27.6
46.0
68.0

133.3

62.0

58.1

34.1

60.7

25.6
12.3

22.5
27.O

34.6

893
64.3
86.8
41.9
s6.5
88.8

149.6

61.8
99.1

340.8
56.8
41.0
33.1

41.3

87.1

35.9
¿z.J
Ê1 a

79.4
155.5
72.3
67.8
39-8

70.8

lJ.c

5.3
13.4

13.7

5.3
o-z

J.O

0.7

3.7
10-8

154.2

480.2

-1.0
IJ.J
t.o
17

5.6
aa

2.6

13.0

J_b

-16.8
-tc-õ
-0.8
-6.5
8.9

6.9
0.3

-0.6

-28.7
-20.2
-16.2

-15.5
-30.0
-30.2
-25.9
-2s.3
-28.1

-26.8

-zb.b
-zJ- I

-26.3
-25.6
-25.6
-26.0
-25.3
-27.3
-28.6
-27.0
-25.7
-28.1

-26.3
-29.2
-28.3
-25.9
-30.5
-27.0
-28.2

Melaleuca halamaturm

Rhagodia sp.

Eucalyptus diversifolia

Thomasia petelocalyx

Banksia marg¡nata

LA

NSL, LA

NSL

NSL

NSL

NSL

Olearia axc¡llaris

S al ic orn i a q u i n q u efo I ¡ a

Halosarc¡a sp
Melaleuca laceolata

NSL

NSL

NSL

ot\¡L

Tetragonia implexicoma
Acacia longifolia

OML

OML

Leucopogon sp OML

Unideniified reed/sedge
Unidentified reed/sedge
Unidentified reed/sedge
Unidentifìed reed/sedge

NSL, OML, LA

NSL. OML, LA

NSL, OML, LA

NSL, OML, LA
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The Holocene colcoreous mudstone successions of numerous shollow coostoi lokes ln ihe Coorong

co 4000 col y Bp coincided wiih the tronsilion from logoonolto perenniol lqcuslrine condltlons os lhe seo

wifhdrew from lhe inlerdunol Robe-Wookwine corridor, ln controsl, lhe depocentre of Loke Amy wos
syslem, Here, orgonic motter from neor the bose of fhe
I y BP, provides o minimum oge for the onsel of locustrine
hus for in these locuslrlne sequences ceosed eorller in North
Old Mon Loke (co 2ó00 col y BP) ond Loke Amy (co 1900 col

y BP). Thls moy simply reflecl o morked locol climollc grodienf (drler
Alternolively, it moy ¡ndicole thof these shollow locustrine sopropels,

counlerports, do not form only during times of high precipilolion
processes such os lhe enhonced oeolionite influx ossocioted wilh oridificotlon

KEY WORDS: cooslol lokes, coofong, Holocene, fodiocorbon oge, sopropel, Soulh Ausholio.

INTRODUCTION

The Holocene successions of many shallow perennial
and ephemeral lakes along the Coorong coastal plain
are notable for their content of one or more organic-
rich units or sapropels (von der Borch & Altmann 1979;

Warren 1990; Mee et aI. 2004, 2005). Sapropels are

marine or lacustrine sediments >0.01 m thick and

containing >2o/o by dry weight of total organic carbon
(TOC) (Kidd et aI. 1978). In the three lakes of the
present study (North Stromatolite Lake, Old Man Lake,
Lake Amy: Figure 1), sapropels are gelatinous caÌcar-
eous mudstones up to 1 m thick and rich in organic
matter of predominantly algal and bacterial origin
(TOC:2-23%; hydrogen index, HI >300 mg hydrocar-
bons/g TOC: Haybaìl et al. 7991; Mee el al. 2004)'

Previous studies of the microfossil and molecular fossil
assemblages of these sapropels have identi-fied diatoms
as major sources of their organic matter (McKirdy
et at. 1995,1999, 2002; Edwards et aI. 20O6)'

Comporison wilh olhel sopropels

Across the globe, the deposition of similar organic-rich
sediments in marine and deep-lake settings has been
linked to abrupt environmental change, particularly
increased precipitation and river discharge (Bouloubassi

et at. 1999i Meyers & Lalìier-Verges 1999; 'Iolun et aI.
2002; Meyers 2003). The resulting riverine influx of
nutrients boosts primary productivity Ìeading to en-

richment of the sediments in autochthonous organic
matter. Restricted circulation and bottom water anoxia
enhance the preservation of the sapropel but are not
prerequisites for its formation (Pedersen & Calvert 1990;

Calvert et aI. 1992), as also recentÌy demonstrated
for North Stromatolite Lake (Edwards et aI. 2006).

Accordingly, McKirdy et al. (2002) were the fi¡st to
suggest that the lacustrine sapropels of the Coorong
region may be proxies for Holocene climate change
across southeastern Australia. However, the exact
trigger(s) of the enhanced productivity required for

i
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New rodiocorbon dotes on Coorong sopropels 827

sapropel formation in these relatively shallow coastal
lakes have yet to be identified. This is especially true of
those in the Salt Creek lake chain and the Robe Range
(Figure 1), none of which are fed by streams or rivers.
Rather, North Stromatolite Lake and Old Man Lake are
charged by westward-flowing saline continental ground-

water (Holmes & Waterhouse 1983; Warren 1990) aug'
mented by seasonal precipitation, whereas the more
elevated Lake Amy is the sur{ace expression of a local
perched water-table high in the Robe Range (.A. J.

BrencNey pers. comm. 2005). The regional water-table
has remained nearly static throughout the history of
these coastal lakes, reflecting the near constancy ofmid-
to Late Holocene sea-level. Maximum annual rainfall is
600 mm near Kingston (Figure 1) where precipitation
exceeds evaporation for 3-4 months of the year, while
around Saìt Creek it is 400 mm, and evaporation exceeds

precipitation for all but a few weeks in mid-winter
(Wa¡ren 1990). The hypolimnion of North Stromatolite
Lake during deposition of its sapropel unit, as inferred
from key indicator diatom species and oxygen isotope

measurements on benthic ostracods, increased errati-
cally from oligosaline to eusaline (Edwards et aL.2006).

These authors interpreted the biostratigraphy and
chemostratigraphy of this sapropel to indicate variable
climate during its deposition.

Holocene climolic voriobility

A growing body of evidence shows that there were

frequent and often rapid climatic variations across the
globe throughout the HoÌocene (Bond ¿l a'1. 2007;

Mayewski e/ ol. 2004; Turney et aL 2004). In southeastern
Australia, the expansion of woody vegetation (Kershaw

et al. I99t) and rising lake levels (Dodson 1977; Bowler
1981; Edney et aI. t990) are evidence of an absolute

increase in precipitation and a general climatic ameli-
oration beginning ca 10 000 y BP. The early to mid
Holocene (8000-6000 y BP) is considered by numerous
authors (Chivas et al.t993; Dodson & Ono 1997) to be a
time of prolonged regional warming when rainfall was
possibly 5- 10% higher and temperatures 1- 2'C warmer
than today (McGlone et al. 1996).In western Victoria, at
Lake Keilambete, the water level rose by 35 m between
11 000 and 7500 y BP before beginning a slow decline
toward its mid-Holocene level cø 6500 y BP (Bowler 1981)

(Figure 2). Pal]'nological studies at nearby Lakes Terang
and Bullenmerri indicate the development of wetter
conditions between 8000 and 6200 y BP (D'Costa &
Kershaw 1995) and 8000 and 5500 y BP (Dodson 1979),

respectively. In southern South Australia, the 50 000

year-old Lake Leake Ìvas at its deepest between 8000 and
3000 y BP (Dodson 1975).

Since the peak of the Holocene marine transgression
at ca 6000 y BP (Beìperio 1995), there has been a shift
toward generally cooler and drier conditions across the
region. Vegetation change recorded in the sediments of
Lake Frome suggests that summer precipitation in
eastern South Australia had sigrrificantly decreased by
cø 4500 y BP (Singh & Luly 1991). Playa conditions were

re-established at Lake Frome by 3000 y BP (Bowler &
Teller 1986). A simi-lar two-phase drying is recorded at
Chapple Vale Swamp, 30 km northwest of Cape Otway,
where pollen anaÌysis suggests that a reduction in
effective precipitation began at 4600 y BP and was
further accentuated some 800 years later (McKenzie &
Kershaw f99?). A sltnultaneous shift to drier conditions
in the Mt Lofty Ranges is implied by a reduction in
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Figure 2 Water-Ievel curve for
Lake Keilambete in western Vic-
toria (after Bowler 1981). The
black bars indicate periods of
sapropel deposition in North Stro-
matolite Lake, Old Man Lake and
Lake Amy (this study). The Paler
bars represent periods of raPid
global climate change (after
Mayewski et al 2004).
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Boat Harbour Creek (Bickford & Gell 2005). Minimum
effective precipitation seems to have occurred slightly
later at Lake Keilambete, which was at its lowest
Holocene levels between 3500 and 2500 y BP and has
since returned to a somewhat wetter climatic regime
(Bowler 1981) (Figure 2). There has been no such return
to wetter conditions in semiarid northwestern Victoria,
where permanent Lake TVrrell dried to a playa at ca
2200 y BP (Luly 1993).

Sapropel deposition in the lakes of the Coorong
region may be a manifestation of the regional Holocene
climatic changes documented in the aforementioned
studies. The radiocarbon ages reported herein define the
onset and cessation of sapropel deposition recorded thus
far in these three lakes. These data are a fundamental
addition to the fragmentary radiocarbon database for
Holocene sediments of southeastern South Australia
(von der Borch & Altmann 1979; Barnett 1994; Cann et al.
1999; Mee et aL.2004; Edwards et al. 2006).

Geology of lhe Coorong cooslol ploin

The modern coastal Robe Range and adjacent Woakwine
Range, situated 10-15 km i¡land, are the youngest of a
sequence of l3 subparallel northwest-southeast-trend-
ing beach-dune ridges preserved along the coastal plain
ofsoutheastern Australia (Figure 1). The ridges are each
related to specific Pleistocene sea-level highstands with
the Woakwine Range being associated with the last
interglacial at ca 126 000 y BP (Schwebel 1983; Huntìey
et al.1993; Belperio 1995). In the early Holocene (prior to
ca 7000 y BP), the postglacial marine transgression
flooded the Robe-Woakwine corridor resulting in the
formation of a shallow back-barrier lagoon, which was
open to the Southern Ocean near the present towns ol
Robe and Beachport (Cann el ol. 1999). Sea-Ievel
stabilised close to its present position at ca 6700 y BP
(BeÌperio 1995). Since this time, sand transport asso-
ciated with a combination of ocean swell, wave action
and tidaì movement has isolated the Robe-Woakwine
backbarrier lagoon from the open ocean. To the north
lies the Coorong Lagoon itself. At the peak of the marine
transgression, this water body extended contirruously
for more than 200 km from the Mnrray mouth to
I(ingston. Subsequent landward migration of the coastal
dunes ol the Younghusband Peninsula has broken the
lagoon south of Salt Creek into a series of ephemeral
lakes (Warren 1990). Evidence ol rapid change from
marine to lacustrine conclitions is evident in sediment
cores retrieved from these modern lakes. For
example, beds of fossil marine fauna, such as oysters,
are present in the lacustrine sedimentary sequence of
lakes Eliza (Burne & Ferguson 1983) and Robe (Cann
et al. L997).

Evolulion of three smoll Coorong lokes

North Stromatolite Lake is part ol the Salt Creel< lake
chain, situated at the northern end of the ephemeral
Coorong Lagoon and within the Coorong National Park,
- 230 km south-southeast of Adelaide (Figure 1). During
the ear'ly Holocene, this group olfour lakes existed as a

rratiow exíension oíihe C<lorong Lagoon, connecte<i via
the southern end of North Stromatolite Lake. Dune
migration and sediment deposition eventually blocked
this access corridor and isolated the embayment from
the Coorong Lagoon. The resulting restriction of water
movement led to the buildup of sandy estuarine
sediments in the inter-lake corridors effectively con-
verting the water body from an estuarine,/marine
environment into the chain of isolated schizosaline
lakes that exists today. They are designated Type 2
lakes by Warren (1990) to distinguish them from
others like Milne Lake (Type 1) that initially were
not connected to the Coorong Lagoon. The subsequent
evolution of water chemistry and therefore sedimen-
tology is unique to each lake and has been well
documented by Rosen et al. (1988) and rvVarren (1990).

The upward-shoaling calcareous mudstone succession of
the Salt Creek lake chain typically contains three distinct
Holocene lacustrine carbonate units (Figure 3)-(i)
organic-rich mudstone (sapropel); (ii) laminated peÌletal
mudstone; and (iii) massive pelletal mudstone/pack-
stone-that overlie Pleistocene siliciclastic - carbonate
grainstone to wackestone and beach-dune sands. This
textural transition from laminated to massive sedimen-
tary units has been interpreted as a change from
perennial to ephemeral aquatic conditions in a setting
ofrelatively low energy (Warren 1990).

Old Man Lake and Lake Amy are both shallbw ( <4 m
water depth) perennial lakes located near the township
of Robe and nestled in topographic lows of the Robe
Range, -l00km south of North Stromatolite Lake
(Figure 1). As a result of differential neotectonic uplift,
the coastal barrier deposits of the Last Glacial Max-
imum in this area are now -2m higher than those at
Salt Creek (Murray-Wallace & Belperio 1991). Old Man
Lake existed as a restricted embayment of a local back-
barrier lagoon during the early Holocene and has
evolved in a, manner similar to that described above
for North Strornatolite Lake. A siliciclastic-cat'bonate
lagoonal unit containing humic organic matter is
associated with the rising groundwater-table that pre-
ceded the early Holocene transgressive marine flooding
and was deposited unconformably on the basaì Pleisto-
cene aeolianite. The upward-shoaling transition from
marine to lacustrine conditions is apparent in the three
subsequent and distinct carbonate units (Figure 3):
lagoonal silts and muds with abundant remains of
shaìlow marine fauna; laminated lacustrine mudstone
with sapropel intervals; and massive pelletal mud with
abundant remains of the gastropod Coxiella striata
(McKirdy et al. 1999).

As Lake Amy was never directly connected to the
marine system, its sediments are an expression of
changes in the local perched groundwater-table. A
massive bioturbated pelletal carbonate mudstone over-
lies a laminated lacustrine mudstone with sapropel
intervals, hardpans and variable amounts of ostracod
and gastropod remains (Figure 3). This sequence
represents an npward-shoaling lacustrine system analo-
gous to the Type 1 lakes near Salt Cleek. In the absence
of an estuarine connection to the ocean, there is no
lagoonal unit. Previous workers have observed a hulnic
transgressive unit similar to that observed in Old Man
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dated at 7870 + 27O y BP (Cann el øJ. 1999; McKirdy ¿f ol.
2005). However, the core analysed in the present study
ended short of the base of the lowermost sapropel
interval and thus did not reach these older units.

The data presented herein are part of ongoing geo-

chemical investigations of sediment cores from North
Stromatolite Lake, Old Man Lake and Lake Amy (Mee
et ø.1. 2004,2005, 2006; McKirdy et al. 2005i Edwards ¿ú al.
2006) aimed at establishing the nature and extent
of Holocene environmental change throughout the
Coorong region. This suite of 25 new radiocarbon dates
on organic matter from three separate localities and on
two modern water samples provides a robust geochro-
nological framework for assessing the timing and
duration of Holocene lacustrine sapropel events in
southeastern South Australia and hence their possible
paleoclimatic implications.

METHODS

A single sediment core was coìlected from each lake
during December 2003 using a D-section (Russian peat)
corer. This technique retrieves only a semicircular
(halfl core of 50 mm diameter, yet is superior to other
soft-sediment coring methods because it does not
compact the collected sediment. Upon return from the
freld core stratigraphy was described in detail and the
cores stored at 4"C in the Geographical and Environ-
menta-l Studies Core Store at the University of Adelaide.
To determine total organic carbon (TOC) content,
subsamples (1 cm thick) were treated with S% w/w
sulfurous acid (H2SO3) prior to incineration in a LECO C
144 carbon analyser. Sulfurous acid was used in the pre-
treatment process to remove the carbonate fraction
while minimising the loss of labile organic carbon
components. One in flve samples were duplicated with
results differing by <0.5%. Radiocarbon dating and
carbon isotopic analysis ol the bulk organic matter
(n: Z4) plus one charcoal sampìe were undertaken at the
ANSTO AMS facility (Fink ¿l al. 2004). Two samples
from OId Man Lake (O2H366, OZH368) plus a sanple
from the basal unit of North Stromatolite Lake (OZHBZl)
were initially submitted for radioca¡bon analysis of the
charcoal fraction for comparison with bulk organic
matter from the same depth. Unfortunately, there was
insufficient cha¡coal in the sedimentary samples so the
three paired dates are all from bulk organic matter only.
While the absence of macroscopic charcoal or macro-
fossil dates is regrettable, it is encouraging to see that all
paired samples returned comparable radiocarbon dates.
Subsequently, in June 2005, water samples were col-
lected from two of the lakes (Old Man Lake and Lake
Amy) for dating of their dissolved carbonate. Ali radio-
carbon dates were converted to calendar years by
calibration against the atmospheric raC curve for the
Southern Hemisphere (McCormac et aI. 2004) using the
internationalÌy ratified online calibration program,
OxCal (version 3.10: Bronk Ramsey 1995, 2001). Carbon
isotopic values are reported as ,)13C%n relative to the
PDB standard. Replicate analyses of laboratory stan-
clards typically showed a precision of +0.1%,,.

RESULTS

Tolol orgonic corbon

The TOC contents of samples taken from depths adja-
cent to the radioca¡bon samples a¡e shown in Table 1.

These values are representative of the major sedimen.
tary units in each lake (Mee et al.2004,2005).

The basal estuarine sandy unit ofNorth Stromatolite
Lake is relatively low in TOC (<1%). The overlying
organic-rich lacustrine unit may be subdivided into a
lower dark olive-grey sapropel (^,1m thick, TOC=
6-l6Vo) and an upper olive to dark-brown sapropel
( - 0.3 m, TOC - 4%). TOC decreases to < 1% in the over-
lying laminated and massive units,

The lagoonal unit in the lower section of the Old Man
Lake core has TOC vaìues <0.5%. In the overlying
lacustrine sapropelic unit, TOC fluctuates in the range
3-17%, the lower values coinciding with the presence
of carbonate accumulations such as ostracods, gast-
ropods and less commonly calcitic nodules and granulal
hardpans.

In the Lake Amy core TOC contents throughout the
lacustrine laminated sapropelic mudstone remain above
l0% (max. 2f.5%). The sample relatively low in TOC at
the top of this unit is from immediately above a weakly
cemented hardpan.

Sloble cofbon isolopic compos¡lion

Organic matter in the dated sapropels (Figure 3) has
carbon isotopic compositions (r)13C of -23J to 16.9%ot

Table 1) that are well within the range previously
reported for these lakes (McKirdy et al. 1999,2005; Mee
et al. 2004,2006). Similar' ô13C values were obtained for
the organically lean sediments above and below the
sapropel interval in North Stlomatolite Lake (-19.0%,,
shallow lacustrine; -17.6 and -19.5%0, estuarine) and
below it in Old Man Lake (-77.7 and ,19.2%u,lagoonal).
In contrast, the dispersed organic matter and charcoal
fiom lower in the lagoonal unit at OId Man Lake is more
depleted in 1sC 

1ôr3C: - 25.0 and 24,01/*,, respectively).

Rodiocorbon

Conventional and calibrated radiocarbon ages for
samples ol the bulk olganic matter preserved in the
Holocene sediments of all three lakes are shown in
Table 1, along with similar data on inorganic carbon in
contemporary water samples from Old Man Lake and
Lake Amy. The latter help constrain the magnitude of
the laC reservoir effect (previously known as the 'hard
watet'effect') on the groundwatel entering ihese lakes
and on the aquatic photosynthetic biomass that used its
dissolved carbonate as a carbon source (Geyh e/ a/
1998).

The radiocarbon dates discussed below are the
caliblated ages (expressed as caÌerrdar years BP). The
maximum ages (y BP) on bnlk organic matter (sapropel)
are 7070 + 95 in North Stromatolite Lake, 5140 + 185 in
Old Man Lake and 4580 + 70 in Lake Amy, whereas the
age ofthe charcoal from low in the lagoonal unit in Okl
Man Lake is 7660 + 55. Present-day water samples frorn
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Ioble I Carbon isotope values (ô13C relative to PDB), and conventional and calibrated radiocarbon ages for bulk organic matter and

dissolved carbonate carbon in \4rater samples from North Stromatolite Lake, Old Man Lake and Lake Amy plus a 1 cm3 piece of
charcoal picked from the lagoonal unit of Old Man Lake.

ANSTO code Depth
(cm)

ôl3c
(v*)

Conventional laC

ase (y BP)
Calibrated laC

age (cal y BP)
TOC (%) at
ldepth (cm)l

North Stromatolite Lake
ozH369 118

oz}lzt1 152

ozH274 183

ozH275 287

ozH2t6 282

ozIl370 297

ozÃ31t 297

- 19.0

- 17.1

- 18.6

- 18.6

-27.7
- 19.5

- 17.6

0.1

- 20.8

-21.9
- 19.6

-22.2
-22.7
-79.2
-17.7
-25.0
-z't.0

1.1

-L7.7
- 16.9

- 18.5

- 18.0

- 19.3

- 17.6

-19.2
- 20.9

- 23.0

5470 + 180

5050 + 50

4930 + 50

5930 I 50

6280 + 50

6150 + 90
6210 + 60

815 + 40

3090 + 50

3830 + 50

4380 + 50

4330 + 50

4150 + 50
4250 + 80

4290 + 55

4550 + 160

6890 + 50

4?5 + 30

2430 + 40
2640 + 40

3060 + 50

3060 + 50

3340 + 50

3620 + 40

4020 + 50
4140 + 50

4140 + 50

6200 + 205

5710 + 55

5620 + 40

6710 + 75

70?0 I 50

6940 + 90

?070 + 95

700 + 30

3270 + 70

4160 + 80

4910 + 65

4850 + 40

4610 I 90

4690 + 80

4710 + 65

5140 + 185

7660 + 55

505 + 20

2410 + 65

2740 + 35

3210 + 65

3210 + 65

3510 + ?0

3880 + 55

4450 + 70
4580 + 70

4580 + 70

0,7 Í7U,1
3.e [155]
4.1 [17e]
16.4 [238]
9.5 [283]
0.? [293]
0.7 12931

4.0 [52]
13.4 [65]
15.9 [85]
3,1 [105]
3.1 [105]
0.3 [1241

0.3 [124]
0.4 [1831

Okl Man Lake
ozI2u"
ozE204
ozH365
ozH205
ozH366
ozH206
ozH361
ozH368
ozH207
ozP'zoSb

Lake Amy
ozt263"
ozH360
ozH361
ozH362
ozH209
ozHa63
ozH364
ozH210
ozHzr7
ozH212

0

69

85

104

105

131

131

L82
782

0

hb

76
10r
109

146

19?

ztl
223
245

8.1 [?0]
8.1 [701

16.8 [10Aì
16.3 [110]
10.4 [152]
10.4 [201]
14.3 [210]
20.612221
17.4 12441

Total organic carbon (TOC) values are for adjacent samples taken for geochemical analysis (Mee el a\.2004, 2005).
oWater sample; bcharcoal fragment.

Lake Amy and OId Man Lake yielded apparent ages of
505 + 20 and 700 + 30 y BP, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Sloble corbon isotopic signolures

The r)13C vaÌues obtained for the dated sapropel samples
in aìl three lakes, aìong with the elemental and 1SC-NMR

data from our ea¡lier studies (Mee eú a|.2004,2006), a¡e
indicative of organic matter derived largely from
lacustrine photoautotrophs (algae and bacteria) that
used bicarbonate as their source of dissolved inorganic
calbon, augmented by minor inputs of allochthonous
terrestrial biomass. Those of the dispersed organic
matter and charcoal in the lagoonal unit at OId Man
Lake are consistent with its ìikely origin from mostly
terrestrial vegetation (C3 land plants).

Reservoil effecl

From their inception, all three lakes have been shallow
(<4 m), ensuring rapid equilibration of their dissolved

inorganic carbon with atmospheric radiocarbon. How-
ever, given the permeable and calcareous nature of the
Pleistocene beach ridge arenites (Bridgewater Forma-
tion) which dominate the surflcial geology of the
Coorong and Robe-Naracoorte coastal plains (Schwebel
1983; Cann et al. 7999), it is inevitable that some portion
of the dissolved carbonate in the continental ground-
waters that charge these lakes will be inert carbon
entrained from the unconfined host aquifer. Photosyn-
thetic incorporation of this inert carbon causes the
apparent radiocarbon ages of aquatic organic matter to
be somewhat older than the true ages. This 'reservoir
effect' is conflrmed by the fact that carbonate dissolved
in the water from Lake Amy and Old Man Lake com-
prises <100% modern carbon (94.26 and 90.35 pMC,
respectively), giving rise to the aforementioned appar-
ent ages of505 and 700 y BP. The older ofthese two ages

reflects the larger catchment area for the groundwater
entering Old Man Lake and North Stromatolite Lake
from the coastal hinterland and hence its longer
interaction with the Bridgewater Formation. The much
smaller local catchment of the perched water-table at
Lake Amy means that its water has had less contact
with the caìcarenite of the surrounding Robe Range.
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bonate is modern carbon.
Macroscopic terrestrial plant remains yield the most

reliable radiocarbon dates on lacustrine sediments
(Geyh et ¿J. 1998). In the absence of such material in
these cores, the apparent ages of contemporary water in
Old Man Lake and Lake Amy provide the best available
constraints on the magnitude of the hard-water effect on
the r4C dates obtained for the sapropels in this study. In
applying this reservoir correction (Figures 2, 3), the
following assumptions were made: (i) that there has
been no significant secular change in the volume/
surface ratio of each lalie, and hence in the relative
proportion of the two principal sources of taC entering
its water column (viz. atmospheric CO2 and dissolved
inorganic carbon in groundwater and runoff¡ during
growth of the aquatic biomass that was eventually
deposited as sapropel; and (ii) that as North StromatoÌite
Lake and Old Man Lake are charged by the same
westward-flowing saline continental groundwater, the
same correction can be made to North Stromatolite Lake
as to Old Man Lake.

Norlh Slromqtolite Loke

In North Stromatolite Lake, organic matter in both the
basa-l estuarine unit and the sapropel immediately
overlying it are dated at ca M00 cal y BP. Such close
similarity in ages cannot be attributed to the downward
infiltration of organic matter from the sapropel into the
basal sand, as the two units have different organic
carbon isotope values (mean basal: - 18.5%,,, sapropel:
-Zl.lo/,,oi Table 1). Instead, the similarity exemplifies the
recognised uncertainty associated with radiocarbon
dating while also leflecting a rapid onset of sapropeì
deposition at this time. The commencement of sapropel
deposition marks isolation of the SaIt Creek lake chain
from the Coorong tagoon and its transition from an
estuarine environment to a perennial lake system
(Warren 1990).

!-or the purpose of discussing sedimentation rates in
North Stromatolite Lake, sample OZH216 (sapropel),
rather than OZH\7O or OZH37| (basal), is chosen as
representing the tlue onset ofsapropel deposition (at ca
6400 cal y BP). Its cessation is marked by sample
OZHZI! (dated at ca 5000 cal y BP) where the base of
the laminated unit indicates a transition to shallower
and less productive lacustrine conditions. The two
contiguous organic-rich sapropel units (total thickness
130 cm) were deposited in -1400 years (9 cm/100 y) at
three times the rate of the organic-poor laminated and
massive units (150 cm in -5000 y). This decrease in
sedimentation rate is interpreted as a r'eflection of ihe
decline in primary productivity of autochthonous
organic matter (as opposed to increased decomposition)
during the later Holocene, but is also due to the'fiÌÌ and
spill' sedimentation process acting in the lake (Warren
1990). This may be summa¡ised as follows. Once the
surface connection lvith the Coorong lagoon was
severed, vertical accretion of lacustrine sediments
gradually f,Ìled deeper parts ol the interdunal depres-
sion. At this stage, the lake was perennial, and
carbonate mud was precipitated in response to summer

evaporation. As the ìake basin füìetì with serìimeni, the
same volume of annual inflow (derived from direct
rainfall, runoff, aerosols and groundwater: Warren 1990)
was forced to spill out over the original lake margins,
and the same amount of precipitated carbonate was
spread over a u/ider area, thereby decreasing the
vertical sedimentation rate.

The relatively large error (t205y) in the age of
sample OZH369 may be attributed to the ìow TOC
content of the laminated unit. Even so, its organic
matter appears to be appreciably older than that in the
underlying sapropel, suggesting the possible existence
of a greater reservoir effect during deposition of the
laminated unit. This cannot be quantified from the data
obtained thus far. As the focus of this study is on the
sapropel units ofthese lacustrine successions, no radio-
carbon sample was taken at the laminated/massive unit
boundary, and hence the transition from perennial to
ephemeral conditions in North Stromatolite Lake is not
yet accurately dated.

The sapropel event in North Stromatolite Lake
(6400-5000 y BP: Figure 2) occurred during a prolonged
maximum in effective precipitation that prevailed
across southeastern Australia between 7000 and
5000 y BP (Shulmeister 1999). A significant shift toü/ard
aridity commencing at cø 5000 y BP has been well
documented in various paleolimnological studies across
this region (von der Borch & Altmann 1979; Bowler 1981;
Ahmad 1996; Dodson & Ono 1997; Stanley & De Deckker
2002). Il was this decline in effective precipitation, also
reflected in the level of Lake Kei-lambete in western
Victoria (Figures 1, 2), which we interpret as having
halted deposition of organic-rich sediments in North
Stromatolite Lake. This local sapropel event in the Salt
Creek lake chain happens to overlap one of the six
Holocene periods ofrapid climate change recognised by
Mayewski et al. (2004). The global rapid climate change
episode in question (6000-5000 cal y BP) is one of
several characterised by 'cool poles, dry tropics.'
Accolding to Mayervski et al. (2004 p. 250), at lower
latitudes this rapid climate change interval 'marks the
end of the early to mid Holocene humid peliod in
tropical Africa, beginning a long-term trend of increas-
ing rainlall variability and aridification.'

Old Mon lqke
The Old Man Lake core in this study did not reach the
basal Pleistocene aeolianite or intersect the transgres-
sive humic unit that overlies it in pÌaces. Radiocarbon
dates from the lagoonal unit indicate its rapid deposi-
tion between around 4500 and 4000 cal y BP. However,
the relatively large error ( + 185 y) associated with the
lower sample (OZH207) means that the sedimentation
late is difficult to calculate accurately. The charcoaÌ
sample (OZH208) ti'om this unit has a radiocarbon age of
7660 cal y BP, making it some 3200 years older than
the bulk sedimentary organic matter from the same
depth. This indicates that the charcoal (<1 cm3) is
derived iì'om telrestrial vegetation which was bulnt
earlier and later carried into the lagoonal system of the
Robe- Woakwine corlidor- by runoff, high onshore coastaì
rvinds or, possibly, by hurnan activity (Cann el o/. 1991).
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Charcoal from an aboriginal midden at nearby Little
Dip is somewhat older (14C age:9160 + 130 cal y BP) but
has the same stable carbon isotopic sigrrature (ô13C:

-24.0Y*i Cann øf ø1. 1999).

The transition from lagoonal to lacustrine conditions
in Old Man Lake (Figure 3), represented by samples

OZH366 ancl OZH206, occurred at cø 4100 cal y BP.

Thereafter, the sapropel-rich interval of the laminated
lacustrine unit records 50 cm of sediment accumulation
in -1500 years. Thus, the rate of sapropel deposition
here is three times slower than in North Stromatolite
Lake. It is also evident from the position ofthe sapropel
interval in the old Man Lake core (Figure 3) that the
sediment accommodation space was appreciably less

here than in North Stromatolite Lake and, hence, that
its sapropel accumulated beneath a much shallower
water column. Seasonal fluctuation ofthe lake level and
its water chemistry is likely to have been greater,
resulting in episodes of accelerated carbonate precipita-
tion. This would perhaps explain the otherwise atypical
presence of numerous calcitic nodules and several
hardpans throughout the sapropel of Old Man Lake.

The uppermost 50 cm of the core (not sampled for this
study) comprises the motUed (less organic-rich) zone of
the laminated unit plus the massive unit and was

deposited in -2600 years, which is two-thirds of the
rate of sapropel accumulation.

The apparent halt in deposition of organic'rich
sediments in Old Man Lake occurs some 2400 years
Iater than the equivalent paleolimnological event in
North Stromatolite Lake (Figure 2) but broadly coin-
cides with a shift toward shaìIower water depths in
nearby Lake Leake at cø 3 ka. Deposition ofthe organic-
rich sediments of OId Man Lake took place between 4100

and 2600 cal y BP. Although this sapropel event post-

dates the end of the aforementioned early to mid-
Holocene humid period at 5000 y BP, it overlaps two
subsequent rapid climate change periods of'cooÌ poles,

dry tropics', namely 4200-3800 and 3500-2500 cal y BP
(Mayewski et a\.2004).Its conclusion is coincident with
the subsequent phase of drying that is evident in
numerous palynological records from southeastern
Australia (Bowler & Teìler 1986; McKenzie & Kershaw
199?). Therefore, this lake provides further evidence for
the association ol sapropel deposits with periods of
rapid climate change.

Loke Amy

This core represents approximateÌy 4100 years of lacus-
trine sedimentation. The nine radiocarbon dates taken
over the lower 185 cm of the core indicate a relatively
uniform rate of accumulation of organic-rich mudstone
for some 2200 years. Within this succession, two notably
sapropelic intervals (dated at cø 4100-3400 and
2700-l900calyBP) are separated by an interval of
variably laminated and pelletal mudstone (109-196 cm
depth in core: Figure 3) that is likewise organic-rich
(10-72% TOC) but lacks the characteristic gelatinous
texture of a typical Coorong lacustrine sapropel.

The sapropeìic sediments of Lake Amy are almost
contemporaneous with those in Old Man Lake, and

associated with the same two rapid climate change

periods of Mayewski et aL (2004). Deposition of the
intervening organic-rich but non-sapropelic mudstones
(dated at ca34o0-2700 cal y BP) occwred under fluctu-
ating arid conditions recorded in Lake Keilambete
(Fieu-re 2). The transition into the organically leaner
massive unit at 66 cm depth in the core marks a halving
of lacustrine sedimentation rate and is dated at cø

1900 cal y BP (sample OZH360). This transition is some

3100 years later than the equivalent event in North
Stromatolite Lake but only 700 years later than a similar
reduction in sedimentary organic-matter content in
nearby Old Man Lake. This suggests the possibility of
a latitudinal influence on the late Holocene microcli-
mate of the study area (Figure 1) and its modulation of
the cessation of sapropel deposition in these shallow
coastal lakes.

Finalty, it is sigtrif,cant that the times of sapropel
formation in all three lakes should coincide with
periods of rapid change towards more arid conditions.
The accompanying infìux of dust containing nutrients
such as silica, phosphate and iron may well be the
process that triggered the diatom blooms that were the
precursors to sapropeì. Stanley and De Deckker (2002)

documented three such discrete intervals of enhanced
aeolianite input to Blue Lake in the Snowy Mountains of
southeastern Austraìia. Dated at 5500-4900, 3500-3000

and 2500-2300 cal y BP, these intervals correspond
remarkabÌy closely to the Coorong lacustrine sapropel
events ofthe present study. The Ìikely source ofthe dust
was the continental dunefleld of the Mallee region,
located due north of the Coorong coastal plain (PeIl &
Chivas 1995).

coNcLUsroNs

The new radiocarbon dates reported herein constrain
the timing of sapropel deposltion in three shallow lakes
of the Coorong region, thereby helping to reflne our
understanding of climatically induced environmental
change along the coastal plain of southeastern South
Australia during the mid to late Holocene. At the north
of the ephemeral Coorong lagoon, sapropeÌ in the
sedimentary succession of North Stromatoìite Lake
indicates that the Salt Creek lake chain was cut off
from surface connection with the open Coorong lagoon
at cø 6400 cal y BP shortly after Holocene sea-level
reached its maximum in southern Australia. Here,
sapropel deposition under restricted lacustrine condi-
tions continued for some 1400 years and halted abruptly
at c¿ 5000 cal y BP. Since that time, the lake basin has
progressively fllled with carbonate mud, and the lake
has evolved from perennial to ephemeral, increasingìy
saline conditÍons in line with the mid-Holocene transi-
tion toward more arid conditions across southern
Australia.

Approximately 100 km further south in the Robe

Range, the upward shoaling sedimentary sequences of
Old Man Lake and Lake Amy record similar mid-
Holocene environmental change. In Old Man Lake, the
onset oflacustrine conditions and sapropel deposition is
dated at ca 4100 cal y BP. Hence, isolation of OÌd Man
Lake from the marine system of the Robe-Woakwine
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of North Stromatolite Lake from the Coorong lagoon.
Sapropel formation in Old Man Lake and Lake Amy
coincides with recognised periods of rapid global
climate change previously unrecorded in southern
Australia. The cessation ofsapropel formation occu¡red
al ca 2600 ca-l y BP in Old Man Lake and at cø 1900 cal
y BP in Lake Amy, both markedly later than in North
Stromatolite Lake. This latitudinal difference is further
evidence of local environmental variability across
southeastern Australia during the Holocene. Even so,
the sapropel events recorded in these coastal lakes can
be temporally linked to three recently recoglised
episodes of rapid gìobal climate change, each charac-
terised by cool poles and dry tropics. Their coincidence
with periods of aridification points toward aeolianite
dust as the likely trigger of sapropel formation.
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INTRODUCTION

Many groundwater-fed lakes along the Coorong coastal platn

of southeastem South Australia contain sapropels (total

organic carbon >2y,; hydrogen index >300 mg

hydrocatbons/g TOC) within their Holocene calcareous

mudstone successiotts (e.g. Warren, 1990; Hayball et al.,

l99l; McKirdy et al., 1999, 2002; Mee et al , 2004, 2005).

Sapropels have been studied extensively in the Mediterranean

Sea and their deposition is knorvn to coi¡.rcide rvith

precessional minirna of the Earth's orbital cycle (e.g.

Rossignol-Strick, 1985; Hilgen, l99l) During these tinres of
increased humidity high levels of precipitatìon boost snrface

runoff and tributary flow, which increases the input of both

terrestrial organic matter and nutrients to offshore nrarine

basins and pronotes stratification of their water colunrn. The

increased nutrient supply enhances aqnatic prirlaly
productivity, leading to oxygen-depletion of the bottonr

waters and enhanced preservation of autochthonons algal

organic nratter. Such aquatic organic nlatter is the

predominant contributor to sapropels in both nrarine (e g.

Bouloubassi et al., 1999; Tolun et a1.,2002) and deep lake

(e.g. Hassan er al., 1997; Meyers and Lallier-Verges, 1999)

setti ngs.

The three coastal lakes of the present investigation (North

Stomatolite Lake, Otd Man Lake and Lake Anry) represent a

distinctly different aquatic environment in that they are

shallow and have beconre increasingly ephernet'al over time.

Therefore, this str,rcly adds a nerv perspective to the dynatrlics

ofsapropel genesis Sedinrentation in these lakes spanned tlre

Mid-Holocene transition from generally warmer and Ìvetter to

cooler and drier (or more seasonal) conditions documented in

many Australian palynological and palaeolimnological studies

(e.g. Dodson and Ono, 1997). The cunent geochemical

investigation aims to establish the extent to which this

climatic variability is recorded by secular variations in the

elemental, molecular and isotopic composition of their
sedimentary organic matter and the isotopic composition of
the co-existing carbonate.

Environmental Setting

North Stronratolite Lake (NSL) is part of the Salt Creek lake

chain situated at the northern end of the ephemeral Coorong

Lagoon. Its present water depth (<l m) fluctuates seasonally'

At the peak of the poslglacial marine transgression this group

of four lakes existed as a na[ow extension of the Coorong

Lagoon, connected to it via the southem end of NSL.

Isolation of the embayment restricted water movement within
the system and resulted in the build up of sandy estuarine

sediments in the interlake corridors. This effectively
converted the water body from an estuarine/marine

environment into the chain of isolated lakes that exists today.

These are designated Type 2 lakes by Warren (1990) to

distinguish thetn from Type I lakes that were not initially
connected to the Coorong Lagoon. The upward-shoaling
calcareous mudstone succession of the Salt Creek lake chain

is rvell documented by Rosen et al. (1988) and Warren (1990)

and typically contaius three distirlct Holocene lacustrine

carbonate units (sapropelic ntudstone; laminated pelletal

mudstone; massive pelletal mr'tdstone/packstone) that overlie

Pleistocene siliciclastic-carbonate grainstone to wackestone

and beach-dune sands This texhÌral transition frotn lanrinated

to massìve sedinrentaty units is typical of a change from

perennial to ephemeral aquatic conditions in a setting of
relatively low energy (Wanen, 1990).

Old Man Lake (OML) is a shallow (<4 m) perennial lake

situated just south of Robe, approxirnately 100 km south of
NSL. Like NSL, it was a restricted embayment of a local

back-barrier lagoon during the early Holocene and has since

beconre isolated fi'om the nrarine system. The upward-

shoaling transition fronr marine to lacustrine conditions is

apparent in the three distinct carbonate units: lagoonal silts

and muds with abundant renrains of shallow nrarine fauna;

laminated lacustrine nltdstone with sapropel intervals;

nrassive pelletal nud with abundant renrains of the gastropocl

Coxiella r/,'idl¿r (McKirdy et al., 1999).

Lake Amy (LA) is another shallow (<4 nr) perennial lake that

nestles within a topographic low of the Robe Range and is

located only a few kilonretres fronr OML. Unlike NSL and

SUMMARY

Elemental (TOC, C/N), isotopic (ôr3Cn,) and nrolecular

1l3C-Nun¡ analysis of sapropels within the Holocene

carbonate mudstone successions ofthree coastal lakes of
the Coorong region, South Australia, indicates that they

are composed primarily of aquatic organic matter derived

from algae and other photoautotrophs that utilised HCOi
as their dissolved inorganic carbon source lsotopic
analysis of sedimentary carbonate (ôlrC¡",',", ôl80)
suggests that this lacustrine organic matter was subject to

post-depositìonal methanogenesis, that lake water salinit¡y'

has increased during the late Holocene and that sapropel

deposition in the southemmost two of these lakes was not

restricted to times of wetter environmental conditions.

Key rvords: Holocene environment, coastal lakes,

sapropel, stable isotopes.
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OML, it has never had a surface connection with the marine
system. Instead LA is an expression of loeal gror,rndwater
changes associated with sea-level fluctuations. Here a
massive bioturbated pelletal carbonate mudstone overlies a
laminated mudstone with sapropel intervals, hardgrounds and
variable amounts of ostracod and gastropod remains. This
sequence represents an upward shoaling lacustrine succession
analogous to those deposited in the Type I lakes near Salt
Creek.

METHOD

A D-section corer \ryas used to collect uncompacted sediment
cores to depths of 2.0 m, 2.5 mand.3.0 m in Old Man Lake,
Lake Amy and North Stromatolite Lake, respectively.
Radiocarbon lrac; dating of bulk organic mátter was
undertaken at the ANSTO AMS facility (Fink et al., 2004) and
used to establish a depositional chronology for each core. All
radiocarbon dates were converted to calendar years by
calibration against the known atmospheric raC curveîsing the
program Fairbanks0605 (Fairbanks et al., 2005). Bulk
sediment sarnples were treated with 5o/o wlw H2SOa prior to
incineration at 1300"C in a LECO C 144 carbon analyser to
determine total organic carbon (TOC). Wet sediment sarnples
were treated \ryith 1,0 Ivf ìlCl and then with 2oZ HF to remove
carbonates and paramagnetics before 50.309 MtIz cross
polarisation with nragic angle spinning (CP/I\4AS) '3C-NMR
spectra wele obtaine<l on a Varian Uniry 200 spectrolneter
with a 4.7 T wide-bore Oxford super-conducting rnagnet. All
spectra were obtained using a contact time of I ms, a recycle
delay time of 500 ms, 50 Hz Lorentzian line broadening and
0.01 s Gaussian broadening. Chemical shift assignments rvere
externally referenced to the methyl resonance of
hexatnethylbenzenc at l7 36 ppm. The proportional
contribution of the functionâl groups ketonìc/aldehycle (220-
190 ppm), carbonyl (190-165 ppm), O-aryl (165-t40 ppnr),
aryl (140-ll0 ppnr), O-alkyl (ll0-4-s ppnr) and alkyt (45-0
ppur) was calculated by integration of peak areas. Anal1,5i5 6¡
0.5 M HCI-treated sanrples on a 20-20 Europa Scientific
Autotnated Nitrogen lJarbon Analysis - Mass Spectronreter
(ANCA-MS) yielcled carbon isotope values of thc iacustrinc
organic nratter (òlrC,,,s), and also totaÌ rìitrogetì ('fN)
percentâges which wele used tcr calculate atonìic C,4'l ratios
for all sanrples with 'lOC > l?ô. lsoto¡ric analysis of
sediurentarry carlronate (ò'''C,u,u*, òl8O) was conrpleted flt
Waikato Stalrle Isotope Laboratory (New Zealand) on a GEO
20-20 Dual Inlet Mass lsotope Ratio Spectronreter with an
attached Carbonate Aubnt¡ted Pre¡raration Systenr. All
isotope restrlts ale reported in conventional ò notation,
expressed in parts per nrii (9ó") relative to the standard Pee
Dee Belemnite lor both carbon and oxygen.

RESULTS

Depositional Chronology

The onset of sapropel deposition in NSL marks isolation of
the Salt Creek Lake Chain lrom the Coorong Lagoon and the
transition lrorn an esh¡ariue e¡rvironment to a perennial lake
systenr (Warren, I 990). IlC clating places this event at c. 7000
cal yr BP and the transition to shalloler ancl Iess productivc
conditions representetl by the overlying lanlinated unit at c
5800 cal yr BP. The tr¿rnsition fronr lagoonal to lacustrine
conditions in OML occurred at c 4800 cal yr BP Thc halt in
deposition of organic-rich sedintents is datecl at c. 3300 cal yr
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BP, some 2500 years later than the equivalent
palaeolimnological event in NSL. Accumulaticn cf o¡ganic=
dch laminated lacustrine mudstone sediments in LA lasted
until c. 2500 cal yr BP, some 800 years later than the similar
change to deposition of organically leaner sediments that is
evident in OML.

Source of Lacustrine Organic Matter

The |3C-NMR spectra are remarkably similar for all 17
samples analysed, with the exception of that from the basal
lagoonal unit of OML (OML6). The spectra are dominated by
alþl carbon (carbohydrates and proteins) with only minor
signals in the aromatic carbon region (Figure l). This finding
confirms that there has been a significant contribution ofalgal
and bacterial biomass to the organic matter pool of all three
lakes throughout their history.

2io 2oo rio too sb ö .io pp'

Figure l. Cornparison of '3C-NMR spectrâ: a)
representaf¡vc of sâpropel ¡n rnost lacustrine sanrples, b)
organic nratter in lagoonal santplc OML6. The rveaker
peak (arrorved) in the aromatic rcgion (-130 ppm) of the
l¿rcustrine sr¡mples is interpreted as unsaturation
associ¿tcrl rvith thc alkyl carbon, rvhereas the strong peak
in this region of thc scconrl spectrunt is attributcd to
c ha rcoa l,

Elenrental and isoto¡ric clata do not clearly point towards a
pledonrinantly aqtratic origin for the lacustrine organic rnatter
but instead appear to suggest a mixed aquatic and terrestrial
sottrce Many researchers have used C/N ratios to
characterise lacustrine sedinìentary organic nratter (e.g. Talbot
and Lierdal, 2000; Tolun et al., 2002). Typically, organic
nratter of algal origin (high in N-rich proteins and nucleic
acids) will have an atonric C/1.{ ratio between 4 and 10,
whereas vascnÌar lancl plants (high in C-riclr lignin and
cellulose) produce organic nratter with C/l\l ratios of 20 and
greater (Meyers, I 994).

1n NSL C,¡fJ ratios (n:8) decrease fi'onr 19.8 at the base to
l4.l at the top ofthe sapropel, averaging 16.4 throughout the
1.3 m interval. At face value this suggests that initially the
sapropel's organic nratter rvas chiefly terrestrial in origin, but
became increasingly influenced by an aquatic contribution.
PrevioLrs studies of bionrarker hyrlrocarbons ancl microfossils
identifled benthic diatonrs as major contributors to Coorong
sapropcls, including that in NSL (e.g. McKirdy et al., 2002)
Thc C/l.J-based classifìcation of NSL sapropelic orgnnic
luratter as mixe(l brìt preclonrinantly terrestrial contradicts both
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Holocene envìronment of shallow coastal Coorong lakes

the findings ofthese earlier workers and the aquatic character

of the orgãnic matter indicated by its [3C-NMR spectra. This

suggests that the C/1.{ ratio ranges for terrestdal and aquatic

organic matter as published in Meyers (1994) should be used

only as a preliminary indication ofpossible contributors to a

lacushine system. Many environmental variables could lead

to the production of either terrestrial or aquatic organic matter

with CN ratios that fall outside these broad and genetalised

ranges.

As in NSL, C/f{ ratios imply a mixed source affinity for the

sedimentary organic matter in both OML and LA.
Throughout OML's sedimentary succession C/l''l ratios (n =
l2) fluctuate too d¡amatically to warrant calculating an

average (maximum 2l .5; minimum 2.7). The lower values are

consistently associated with discrete sapropels, such as the 35

cm thick interval that dominates the laminated lacustrine

mudstone unit. In LA CÀi ratios (n : 20) also vary widely,
although most are between ll-17. Notable exceptions are

those from the lowermost sapropel (7.2) and lwo samples

(19.8, 20.0) that immediately precede finely laminated zones

of the lacustrine mudstone. There is no significant difference

between the means calculated from the entire core (14.3), the

massive unit (14.3), or the two major sapropeI intervals
(upper, l4.l: lower, 14.4). Attempts to identifo the source(s)

of sedimentary organic matter in these lakes using atomic C/l'ì
ratios alone are bound to be inconclusive.

Stable carbon isotope analysis of the sedimentary organlc

matter (õlrC",r) yielded a similar range of results for each

lake: NSL -22.3 ao -16.4%,; OML -22.6 to -17.5%o; AMY
23.2 to 15.9%o. These values fall between the õr3Co,, values

the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) source utilised during

photosynthesis. For freshwater plants this is dissolved CO2,

which is usually in isotopic equilibrium with atnrospheric CO2

and so producè organic nratter with ô1lc,,,s values around -
27o/oo (Meyers and Lallier-Verges, 1999). Marine organic

nratter is produced from CO2 in equilibrium with dissolved

calbonate ànd bicarbonate ions and has õ13C,,,* values between

20 and 22o/oo (Meyers, 1997). Previous research and the
lrC-NMR spectra of the present study indicate that there is a

significant aquatic component of the sedinrentary organic

,.,.rutter ft'onr ÑSL, OML and LA. Therefore, the ô1rC,,,, results

of this study at'e predomìnantly indicative of algae utilising
HCO3ìuq) as their DIC sotrrce during photosynthesis. An
additionat terrestrial component is indicated but remains

unquantified.

Environmental Signifi cance

Since the Coorong lakes are wholly grotrndwater-fed,

anrplified surface water flow arising from increased rainfall in

the local catchment cannot have triggered deposition of their
sapropel units. ln tributary-fed environnrents a wetter climate

increases nutrien!rich freshwater inflow, which enhances

aqnatic primary productivity and leads to sapropel deposition
(Meyers and Lallier-Vergès, 1999). It also results in a

significant influx of terrigetrons plant detrittrs (Tolun et al.,

2002), whereas the terrestrial component of sediments within
groundwater-fed lakes is likely to be entirely aeolian.

Recognising this difference in environnrental setting is cnrcial

to appropriate interpletation of the geochetrical restllts

obtainecl in this shrdy.

Isotopic analysis of sedimentary carbonate was

used to investigate the secular changes in each lake's

environment that may have been linked to sapropel

deposition. In NSL õl3Cino,s and ôl8O values fall into two

distinct groups. The massive, laminated and upPer sapropel

(B) units are enriched in both ôt3C¡no,, and ôl8O above the

lowqr sapropel (A) and the basal unit. The isotopic

enrichment is interpreted as an evaporation signature resulting

from the progressive removal ofl2C¡no,, and 160 from the lake

waters and the subsequent deposition of isotopically heavier

ca¡bonates over time. Rosen et al, (1988) and Warren (1990)

interpret a similar increase in ôl3C¡no,, and ôl80 as evidence of
evaporation in shallowing Coorong lakes. They argue that

although positive ðl3C¡,org vâlues can result from post-

depositional methanogenesis of lacustrine organic matter,

abiogenic processes are more tikely the cause of the positive

values observed in the Salt Creek Lake Chain sediments.

Thus, the distinct isotopic enrichment of NSL's carbonate

sediments at ca. 5800 cal yr BP is herein attributed to the

increased influence of evaporation on the surface waters of
this shallowing lacustrine system across the Mid-Holocene

transition from warmer, wetter to cooler, drier conditions.

Mee, McKrdy, Krull, Williams
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Figure 2: ôl3C and ôl8O values from the sedimentary
carbonûtes of (l) NSL, (II) OML and (lII) LA. Evaporative
processes are responsible for the markcd ôl3C and ô180
enrichment from the lorver sapropel and basal units (a)

into the organically leaner upper units (b) of NSL. The

lagoonal unit of OML (circled) is isotopically distinct from
the overlying lnminated lacustrine unit. Carbonates of this

unit have been influenced by fluctuations in aquatic
productivity rvithin the lake. The increase in õl3C values

liom the lorver sapropel (a) of LA into the overlying
larninated unit (b) rcsults from methanogenic breakdorvn

oI sedimentary organic matter. A freshening episode (c)

triggers further sapropel dcposilion (d). The amplilìed
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effect of evaporation in a shallowing lake is evident in the
increased õl3C and ô18O values of the orsanicallv leaner
surface sediments (e),

The hansition from lagoonal to lacustrine conditions in OML
also coincides with a significant increase in ôr8O values
du_ring the Mid-Holocene, herein dated at ca, 4800 cal yr BP.
õlrC¡no,, values do not increase up-section as in NiL but
instead fluctuate between 0.6 and 7.5%oo. The lack of
correlation between the changes in õl80 and ôl3C;,
throughout OML precludes an eîaporative *u.". ff,. ¡fr"ö
enrichment from the lagoonal to the lacustrine sediments of
OML is considered a reflection of the isolation of the lake
from the marine system rather than the more subtle eflects of
evaporation in a closed lacustrine system. V/ithin the
laminated lacustrine sediments the more organic-rich
sediments have more positive õl3C¡,,"rg Values than the
o-rganically leaner sediments. Preferential incorporation of
l2C into aquatic organic matter jncreases the trC content ofthe
DIC reservoir and can lead to deposition of carbonates with
progressively heavier Er3C¡,,,,,o values (Talbot, 1990). The
association of more positive ôlrC¡,,n,* values with organically
richer intervals of the sedimentary succession accords with
increased aquatic productivity leading to the deposition of
''C-enriched carbonates.

LA is presently hypersaline and is effectively the surface
expression of a perched water table. As it was never directly
connected to the marine system, secular variations in the
isotopic composition of its carbonates must reflect internal
lake processes. The lowermost sapropel interval has average
ôllC¡no,* and ôl8O values of 1.2 and 3.3%o, respectively.
ò''C¡n,,,* values increase markedly to 4.1 %o in the overlying
lanrinated unit. There is no parallel change in ðr8O and
therefore the l3C¡,,n* enrichment can¡rot be duË to evaporation.
In this instance, lhe observed rrci,,,,,r enrichnìcnt rcpresents a

distinction behveen sedinrentary units rather than a steady
increase up-section, It also coincidcs rvith a slight drop in
TOC and is thercfore thought to reflect post-depositional
production of ìsotopically heavy FICO3- by methanogenic
bncteria (see also McKirdy e t al., 1999), rather thalr
preferential rerloval of l2Cl fronr the water colnmn as a result
of irrcreased aquatic ploductivity. A drop in both ôllC¡,,,,,, ancl
ìiròO towald the top ol the lanlinatetl rrnit is inter.pretcrì as I
freshening episode in LA at ca. 3.500 cal yr BP. Beyond this
tinre ðl8O values increase in hvo phases: fionr the nlininrunl of
1.0%o to 2.7%o it't the overlying sapropel and 4.6%o in the
organically lean nrassive unit. öllC¡,,,,,* r,alues average 1.49ó,,

in tlre sapropel and increase slightly to 2.4%o in the massive
unit. The coincide nt incrcase irr ò¡lC¡,,,,r, ancl òlRO fionl the
sapropel into the ntassive nnit is interpreted as the anrplified
influence of evaporation olt carbonate deposition within the
increasingly saline wate¡s ol this shallorving lake during tlre
Late Holocene.

CONCLUSIONS

Thc respective conrpositions of sedintentary Olvl and co-
deposited carbonate in these Coorong lakes extend our
understanding of sa¡lopel genesis. The salinity increase that
accornpanied an extended period of sapropel deposition in
NSL is lurther testinlony to the Mid-Holocene transition to a

drier environnrent that is evident in the current regional
palaeoclinratic recorcl Sapropel continued to be deposited in
OML and LA beyond this tinre ln contrast to nrarilre alrcl

Mee, McKirdy, Krull, Williams

deep lake sapropels, the deposition of these organic-rich
Coorong lacustrine sediments is not ¡estricted to times of
wetter environmental conditions.

Marked rrC-enrichment in the carbonate of OML is a
reflection of high aquatic productivity, whereas similar
isotopically-heavy carbonate in LA is more likely to be a
product of post-depositional methanogenesis. This difference
highlights the importance of comparing multiple geochemical
parameters when attempting palaeoenvironmental
reconstruction of any lacustrine system.
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INTRODUCTION
Lake sediments have consistently proven to be valuable sources of information on the extent and variability

of palaeoenvironmental conditions throughout the Holocene. Lacustrine Organic Matter (OM) is a remnant of
the biota that lived within the lake and its hinterland during sediment accumulation. Thus, elemental, isotopic

and molecular analysis of the preserved OM is capable of revealing secular changes in the primary sources of
the OM and the extent of its degradation-two fundamentals aspects of palaeoenvironmental reconstruction.

The Coorong coastal plain of southeastern Australia includes many small, ephemeral to semi-permanent

lakes fed byãlkatine gìoundwater. Combined organic and inorganic techniques have been used by previous

researchers to aid in reconstructing the depositional history of some of these lakes, many of which are known

to contain either one or multiple 'sapropelic' (organic-rich) mudstone layers within their sedimentary

successions. North Stromatolite Lake (NSL) is a particularly striking example in that it contains a I m thick

sapropel layer within an otherwise organic-poor carbonate mud sequence. NSL is a parl of the Salt Creek

tuk" .ttuin iupp.o*. 230 km SSE of Adelaide), which, during the Early Holocene, was an arm of the open

Coorong I-àgoon until dune migration and sediment deposition isolated it into separate waterbodies' This

transition frõm estuarine to lacustrine conditions is evident within the sedimentary fill of NSL (Hayball

1990). Through Rock-Eval pyrolysis, gas chromatography (GC) and GC-mass spectrometry of aliphatic

hydrácarbons, Hayball et al. (1991) determined that organic nratter within NSL's carbonate sequence had a

predominantly, thóugh not wholly, aquatic source. More recent work by Edwards et al. (in prep), focussing

on diatom assemblages and ostracod carbon and oxygen isotopic data, suggests that the sapropel interval was

deposited under a stiatified, increasingly saline water colunrn. Approxinrately 100 km south of NSL, and just

south of Robe, Old Man Lake (OML) and Lake Amy (AMY) lie nestled within the tnodern Robe Range. Like

NSL, OML has evolved from a lagoonal to a lacustriue setting. McKildy et al. (2002) deterr.nined a

predominantly aquatic algal-bacterial source for its olganic matter throttgh cor¡bined use of hydrogen indices

ifft::OO-mb) ánd carbon isotopes (ô''Co,. : -22to -11%"). Deposition beneath a stratified water column

iacking an anoxic hypolim¡ion is suggested by the diverse ostracod assemblage preserved within the

sedimõnts. Although AMY has received much less attet.rtion than NSL and OML, like them its Holocene

succession also includes highly organic-rich, sapropelic intervals'

SIGNIFICANCE
Numerous studies across the world have linked sapropel deposition in marine and deep-lake settings to

abrupt changes in palaeoclimate and palaeoenvironment (e.g., Hassan et at. 1991 , Tolun e/ a\.2002), The

shallow 
"ourtol 

lakes ofthis study represent a distinctly different environnreutal setting and yet they too are

able to preserve aquatic OM in high ioncentration (tnaxitrutn wt. % TOC: NSL l2; OML 25; AMY 23). The

rationale of this rtudy i. that it will not only add a new perspective to otlr understanding of sapropel

formation, but may alio help refine our knowledge of Holocene environmeutal variability (fluctuating wet-

dry phases) in sotttheastern Australia'

RADIOCARBON DATES
Critical to the better understanding of Holocene climatic and environtrental change that this study rnay

provide is a solid framework and chronology of saplopel deposition. The peak of the Holocene l.tlarine

transgression in souther¡ Australìa was reached at 6 ka BP (von der Borch 1979, Belperio 1995)' Since this

time there has been a chauge to generally cooler ancl clrier conditions across the globe. Previotrs Lesearchers

suggest that in southeasteìn Australia the shift fronr geuerally wetter to drier conditions occttt'red at

approximately 5 ka BP (Dodson & Ono 1997).

fn; Roach I.C. ed. 2004 Regolith 2004' CRC LElvlE, pp. 247-25I
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New radiocarbon data (n:13, Table l) confirm preliminary dating that suggested Coorong lacustrine sapropel
deposition occurred between 8 ancl 2.5 ka BP (McKirdy et al. 2002) and thus coincided with a time of
significant climatic variation across not only Australia but also the globe. This new data set raises some
interesting questions regarding the conditions required for sapropel deposition during the Holocene. Sapropel
deposition in NSL lasted for approximately 1,200 years and halted abruptly at approximately 5 ka Bp.
However, in OML and AMY the deposition of similar (albeit not as uniform) organic facies occurred from
approximately 4 to 3 ka BP, Why did sapropel deposition in NSL not continue during this later time? perhaps
this is an indication of local fluctuations within the well-recognised peak of warm, wet conditions during tñe
Mid-Holocene,

Table 1: New radiocarbon dates obtained on sedimentary organic matter from NSL, OML and AMy.

Lake Sediment toc

Base of organic-poor carbonate mud unit
Transition'Sapropel A' to'Sapropel B' (Hayball 1990)
Middle of 'Sapropel A'

NSL 152

183

237
282

5050 + 50
4930 I s0
5930 l s0
6280 t 50

OML
Base

Upper surface of
Lower surtàce of sapropelic sediment
Transition between lagoonal and lacustrine environnrent
Lagoonal environment (bulk OM)

85

105

182

182

3090 t 50
4380 l 50
41501s0

4550 r I 60
environnrent fiac

olnppelmost sapropelic level
Upper sur face of lowel sapropelic level
Lower sulface ofupper sapropelic level

r50
AMY 109

211
223

24s Basal sapropel bonnded by haldgrounds

3060 1 50
4020 r 50
4140+50
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ORGANIC GEOCHEMISTRY
Flemental and isotopic analysis confirms previous findings (Hayball et at. 1991, McKirdy et a\.2002)that
the OM within these lacustrine sediments is of predorninantly aqr-ratic origin. Many researchers have used
C/N ratios to characterise marine and lacustrine sedimentary OM, in particular to distinguish between
terrestrial and aquatic inputs (e.g., folun e/ al. 2002). Typically, OM of algal origin will have ãn atomic C/N
ratio between 4 and 10, whereas vascular land plants produce OM with C/N ratios of 20 and gr.eater (Meyers
1994)' Although these differences between algal and terestrial sources generally sulvive sinking througtr the
water coluurtl aud sedir.nentation, C/N ratios can potentially suggest a misleading OM origin if r.rot used
thoughtfully. For example, rneasurenent of C and N contents after removal of sedin.rentaly carbonate leads to
the comparison of au organic carbou value with a nitrogen value that incorporates both organic and inorganic
fractions. Iu sedilnents with Co,* greater than 1%, No,*is nruch greater thanN¡,,o,u an<J thus, use of N,o, in C¡N
ratios plodtrces a reliable indication of OM soulce (Meyers 1997). Co,s/Nr,,L t'atios fol all three lakes in this
study lie betweeu those typical of aquatic and terlestrial OM, although skewecl heavily toward the for.mer
(NSL average : 12.6, OML avelage: I 1.6, AMY over.age -- ll.2).

Although the C/N latios of the Coorong lacustline OM suggest a predor.ninantly aquatic origin and thus
strengtheu the fildings of earliel t'eseatchel's in the alea, detel'rnination of OM sonrce is r.nost reliably
achieved through the use of nrultiple palar.neters. [n a cross-plot of C/N against òl]Cn,* lFigure l) thê
Coolong lacustrine OM plots closest to the region typical of, and therefole suggests a signifiõant contribution
fiom, an algal soulce. The ranges for the major OM sources that at'e displayed in this plot are broacl ancl
generalised and shotlld thus be ttsecl as a prelir.ninary indicatior.r of the plobable contributors to these lakes.
Missing from the figule is a generalisecl range for soil organic matter (SOM), another possible contributor to
the lacustrine systeln. C/N ratios for SOM are conrmonly arouncl l0 and ôrlCo,* values var.y clepending on the
proportion of C3 and C4 plants in the landscape. Although it could be argued that the data in Figure I
indicate a major contlibution of SOM t'onr a lanclsca¡re with ap¡rroxitrrately 50% C3 and 50% C4 plants,
consideratioll of the Coorong lacustrine setting suggests otherwise. Each of the three lakes in this study is
groundwater fed. They [eceive no fluvial input and plobably only urinor surface runofffi'onr the sur¡ounding
dtlues. Thelefore, ally colltribution from SOM woulcl be primalily aeolian. The prevailing wind dir.ection in
the region is curreutly sottth-southwestelly lesulting from the passage of nlicÌ-latitude anticyclonic high-
presstll'e systems (strrnrrrer') ancl cold fi'onts associated with cyclonic lo,,v-plessure systerns originating at
high-latitudes (winter'). Low, crescent-shapecl lunette liclges bolder the eastel'u shole of modern playa lakes
act'oss sotttheastenl Sottth Atlstlalia, which suggests that the current rvincl regime has been in place for soltre
time, Although thele is nruch eviclence f'or aeolian clust being able to tlavel long clistances (e.g., Sinronso¡
1995) often it is lelated to extreure and isolated stonìl evellts. So, with the pleclonrinant wincls of the Coorong
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coastal plain being maritime in origin, and with previous evidence pointing to a primarily aquatic OM source,

there islittle reason to suggest a consistent contribution of SOM to the lacustrine OM pool.

-10
Figure 1: Generalized carbon

isotopic values and Corg/l'{¡o¡

ratios for the major organic
matter sources to lacustrine
sediments (modified from
Meyers 2003). Data points are

from the entire sequences ofall
three Coorong lakes.

10 20 40 50

delta 15N Figure 2: Carbon and nitrogen isotopic
values of sedimentary OM from NSL,
OML and AMY with encircled data

points (dashed line) being from the

organic-poor (< 2"/" TOC) laminated
unit of NSL. Also indicated are isotopic
ranges for sapropels from 1: Lake
Bosumtwi, Ghana (Meyers & Lallier-
Verges 1999),2: Swan Lake, Nebraska
(Hassan et al. 1991) and 3:

Mediterranean Sea (Bouloubassi el ø/,

1999). Isotopic values from the orgar.ric-

rich (> 2% TOC) lacustrine sediments

plot closest to the realn conmonlY
observed for marine sapropels theleby
emphasising the geochemical similarity
of orgauic natter frotn the two
depositional settings.
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The ôl3Co,, values of aquatic OM are inflr"renced by the dissolved inorgauic carbou (DIC) source that is

utilised cluii¡g photosynthesis (Dean 1999). Freshwater algae utilising DIC in equiliblium with atrnospheric

CO2 pro<luce isotopically lighter OM (õ''Co,* ca. -21 %o) than that synthesised by narine algae. The latter

utilise dissolved HCO¡-, a¡J h.r1." procluce òM l".t depleted in the heavier isotope (ð'tCo,* ca. -20 To -22

%o). This isotopic distinction is evident in published litera_ture and ir.r.Figure 2, where it can be seen that the

Cooro¡g lacusirine sedin.rentary OM shows a range of õr3Co,* and õrsN valtles nrore similar to the isotopic

signatures of Mediterranean (marine) saplopels than to OM produced in a freshwater system. Use of HCO¡-

ur ttr. plC source for the aq¡atic OM in these Coorong lakes results froll the ratio of HCO3- to CO2 being

kept high in the alkaline lake waters. Hendelson (1997) reported a pH ca. 8 for both OML and AMY, being

stigtrtty trigtrer in winter ancl slightly lower in summer (pH data not available for NSL). At pH - 8 HCO3-

makes up nearly 100% of the DIC pool.

DISCUSSION
Each ofthe three lakes displays a slightly clifferent geochenical signature (Figule 3) and thus records valying

responses to local enviroumental changes. A considerable degree of overlap is evident in the geochenrical

signatnres of OML ancl AMY. This may result frorr the coutenrporarleolls saplopel deposition in these two

laf,es, or.rnay be a reflectiou of a sinrilar grouudwatelil.rflow to OML and AMY, which both lie within the

r.¡ode¡t Robe range and approxinrately 100 km south of NSL. The grottuclwater of the Upper Gambier

Linresto¡e aquifer, whìch feecls all of these lakes, is kltowtl to vary across the Coorong coastal plain. Salinity

iucreases nofthwarcls ancl the clonriuant ions shift frolr Ca* and HCO.¡ to Nauaud Cl-(Hendelson 1997). As

salipity influences the snrvival ancl abundance of clifferent species of aquatic biota, glour.rdwatel variabìlity
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may contribute partially to the geochemical differences obseryed in the northern and southern lacustrine
sediments.
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Figure 3: Carbon isotope values of
OM and Co,g/l.I¡o¡ ratios for the
'sapropelic' (> 2% TOC) sediments
of NSL (n: 5), OML (n: 11) and
AMY (n l5). The distinct
grouping of the NSL samples
suggests that the set of
environmental conditions that
influenced organic matter production
and preservation was more similar in
OML and AMY than in NSL.
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Both OML and AMY began
sapropel deposition at approximately 4 ka BP, yet have experienced very different sediment accumulation
rates. Over the course of 1,000 years OML deposited only 50 cm to AMY's 135 cm, which makes the
sedimentary fill of AMY much more sensitive to environmental changes. The two lakes are also significantly
different in that OML evolved from an initial marine flooding with subsequent groundwater inflow whilst

age and inflow only. This distinction between effectively one and
the differences in òl3Co,* seen within the lacustrine sedimentary
fluctuate be tween _18.7 o/oo and -'2'2.6 %o, the öl3Clo,* values fiorn

AMY show a reasonably steady increase from -233 %o to -15.9 %o over time. Surely the steady isotopic
trend that is obselved in the sedimenta-ry OM of AMY is lelated to the evolution of a single water mass.
Photosynthesis prefetentially utilises r2C and thus leads to an isotopically enriched DIC pool. As this
continues the OM prorJuced and stored within the lacustrine sedinrent is ploglessively enricheil in the heavier
isotope. The gradual (although substantial) increase iu the ðr3Co,u values of AMY may be due to this calbon
cycle process, and will be ftlrther investigated through isotopic analysis of sedilrelttary carbonate that is
presumed to have deposited in isotopic equilibr-ium with the DIC pool.

The ôl3Coo valtres of sapropelic sediment fronr OMI- ancl AMY span a significarrtly broacler range than those
frol.n NSL. The most depletecl ðllCo,, values of'OML ancl AMY are associated *ith th. highest C/N ratios,
and tnav thelefol'e be a product of sonre C3 ten'estrial contribution to the OM pool. The NSL sapropel is
striking in that ìts ôllCo,,, values vary by uo ulore than l%o over the I m interval, thus implying ielaiively
steady state conditions within NSL that lasted fol approxirnately 1,200 years. Marginally elevated C/N values
for the NSL sapropel (r'elative to those for rnost of OML and AMY) nray be indicative of a larger tenestrial
contribution to ihe NSL. OM pool, or may reflect nrol'e extended prefelential nricrobial degradation of N-rich
proteins within the NSL water colunrn and below the sedirlent-water intel'face. '3C-NMR analysis of the
lacustrilte OM (pending) will provide molecular stnrctulal inlormation, thus allowing fuÍhelevaluation of
the relative aquatic (short-chain) and ten'estlial (long-chain) contibutors. Distinction between those
geochemical trer.rds related to changes in OM soulce and those due to variations in envilonmental conditions
(e.g., lake salinity) is essential to athorough interpretation of these elelrental and isotopic data.

CONC[,{JSION
The OM preserved within the sedinrer.rtaly sequelÌces of these alkaline grouudwater-fed lakes is largely a
relÌlllant of aquatic algae that used HCO3-as their DIC soulce. A terrestrial componeut of this OM is known
to exist (Hayball et al. 1991, McKirdy et at. 2002) ancl is suggested in the elerrental and isotopic clata
Ieported herein. Furtlter quantification and characterisation of this inpLrt will aicl in sepalating the
geochernical signatttres related to OM sources ancl to enviLournelttal chauges. This, plus nrore detailed
analysis of these sapl'opels and co-depositecl sedimentaly calbonate, is likely to throw further light on the
tenrpolal ancl/or spatial variation in the Holoceue envilorrnlent of southeasten.r South Ar¡stralia.
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